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Qtizens Bank and Trust is changing ownership
By ANTHONY KANI)l.i:S 

. Managinf; Kditor
Controlling interest in Citizens Bank 

and Trust Company in Bampa has been 
sold to David Warren, Jr , a Borger 
banker with family ties m l^ampa 

Pending approval of various state 
and federal agencies. Warren has

agreed to purchase the shares in the 
Dank belonging to Pampa Bancshares. 
Inc . represented  by J W Jim 
Campbell. J W "Joe" Gordon. .Jr . and 
Rex McKay. Jr

Warren s holding company. Athena 
Bancshares Corporation, will assume 
the m ajority ownership sometime

before Jan 31.1983. the principals in the 
transfer revealed

Warren is president and chairman of 
the board of F’anhandle Bank and Trust 
Company in Borger 

There are no changes expected in the 
personnel at the bank, Warren told The 
Pampa News this morning Campbell

Kids and stock mixed it up Wednesday
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I\o matter how 
they plow i t ...

... no matter 
how they try

V ■’:3t ' I'A
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... arena dirt 
comes flying up

... and tries to 
hurt a guy

and Gordon, along with former owner 
Floyd E Imel. will remain on the board 
of directors of the bank, and Rex 
McKay will stay on as president of the 
company

"We think there's a good crew 
there. " Warren said, "and we don't 
want to foul things up "

Warren bought the bank, he said, 
because Pampa has a history of steady 
growth

"Pampa is one of the most solid 
communities in the Panhandle." 
Warren said "It has been consistent in 
Its growth, and we are very optimistic 
about Its future "

"Also. I have family ties in Pampa. 
and we feel very comfortable there "

Warren Is married to the former 
.Naneen Campbell, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs W L Campbell, a longtime dentist 
who still resides in Pampa Warren was 
born in Pampa 51 years ago when his 
parents. David .M . and Alvah Warren 
were living here Warren also served on

the board of Citizens Bank and Trust in 
1976 and 1977

Campbell and Gordon feel Warren's 
purchase (for an undisclosed amount) 
means transferring  the principal 
ownership into good hands and will a 
good move for the 6.000 depositors 
Citizens has currently 

McKay said of the sale. "Dave 
Warren is a fine banker. His track 
record speaks for itself I look forward 
to working with him "

Campbell and Gordon, longtime 
partners and friends in ranching, 
banking and other interests, have been 
involved directly in the operation of the 
bank since they purchased the majority 
interest in the companv from Imel in 
Nov 1975

The story of the bank. Joe Gordon 
said, was really the story of Floyd Imel. 
who took over the running of a faltering

(see Bank on page 2) David W«rren, Jr.

It was rain, pain and fame as 
the kids gave it all they had

By JEAN TIERNEY 
Guest Writer

The bulls were big enough for the big 
boys at the Kid Pony Show this year

Doug Devoll of Pampa was the only 
rider of 21 13- and 14-year-old riders to 
hang on for the full six seconds, and half 
the 15-vear-olds tumbled before the 
bell

Wednesday night, directors said they 
brought in bigger brahmas to the Top 
O' Texas rodeo grounds because some 
young riders last year complained that 
their yearling bulls were too small for a 
good rough ride

Kim Ramby of Borger was stepped 
on by his brahma in the last event ot the 
evening  and taken  to P am pa 
Community Hospital by ambulance, he 
was released after treatment for minor 
injuries

The first ram on a Kid Pony Show in 
at least six years made the arena 
slippery in front of the chutes and sent 
spectators scurrying for slickers and 
umbrellas, and a stiff wind made the 
roping more difficult than usual, but 
the teenagers rode on. their hair and 
horses wet. and completed all events on 
the last night of the three-day immature 
rodeo

Even before the ram, the golfette 
riders apparently found the golf ball 
grea.sed at the far end of the arena m 
Group V. Ronnie Vandever of Mobeelie. 
riding Gray, grabbtd and sacked the 
ball m 11 2 seconds for the first-place 
buckle and Drew Thomas of Wheeler on 
I.ucky took second with 13 seconds 
Kelly .Miller of Woodward, Ok . Larry 
Trimble of Wheeler and Doug Devoil 
missed the elusive ball

The cowgirls riding in Group V 
snagged the ball more often, but except 
for the two top winners — Cathy Sue 
Taylor of Pampa on Susi m II 26 and 
Robyn Craig of Woodward on Slack m 
12 26 — turned m longer times than the 
boys Deann Ingrum of Pampa took 
third place on Sundance in 20 83 
seconds Some of the girls' horses 
danced away from the barrels Penny 
Morgan talked her horse into behaving 
and came m fourtti at 40 42 seconds,

Texas elevators

Marci Horne of Pampa coaxed hers 
around the course for a time of 45 23, 
Leslie Leggett and Joyce Ray of Pampa 
and Johnna Hinton of .Miami missed the 
ball — and Callie Smith of Dumas got 
the ball but dropped it 

"You're going to need a truck to take 
all those buckles back to Woodward, " 
joked one of the judges handing out 
prizes and ribbons at the end of the 
evening Kelly Miller of Woodward on 
Princess won the Group V boys' barrel 
race with 17 87 and Robyn Craig from 
Woodward won the girls Group V 
barrel race on Sailor m 17 67 Kelly also 
won the Group V breakaway roping 
with a time of 4 89

Three boys took rough tumbles m the 
Group V bull riding, and the Lefors 
Volunteer Fire Department EMTs 
waiting by the fence checked them pver 
for injuries, pumped some air back into 
their lungs and helped them walk away 
for another ride Second and third 
places in the event went by draw to 
Denny .McLanahan of Canadian and 
Willie Cross of Pampa Seven other 
Pampa boys hung on hard — Wade 
N ew som e, Kyle C lark . Enoch 
Phetteplace. Brooke Furrh. Wade 
Helton. Bruce .McMillian and Sean 
Rapstine — but didn't make the bell 

Billie Billingsley of Mcl^ean took the 
buckle on Group VI bulls with a score of 
59. Buddy Webb of Canadian came 
second and Andy Guthrie of Wheeler 
third James Smith of Pampa scored 
fourth with 49 on a brindle brahma. 
Jamie Pohnert of White Deer made 
fifth place with 46 and Jay Irvin of 
Pampa got a re-ride on a noisy big 
black bull for a score of 42 

Pampa cowgirls took second and 
third place in the Group V barrel race 
Cathy Sue Taylor on Susi made the 
course In 18 58 seconds and Penny 
Morgan on Sue in 18 96 

Lee Ann Gentry of Stinnett on Rosie 
won the Group VI barrel buckle in 
17 64. Tammy Clay of White Deer 
riding Koma was second with 17 71; and 
Robyn Coleman of Lefors on Grit took 
third with 18 04

Randy Martin of Wheeler on Mickey 
won the Group I boys' ribbon roping: 
Billie Billingsley of McLean was 
second, and Kent McLaughlin of 
Mobeetie took third place on the draw 
after most of the boys' calves worked 
out of their ropes

The Group VI tie-down roping buckle 
went to Tim Bartlett of Canadian with a 
time of 23 67; Billie Billingsley took 
second with 30 62 and Donnie 
Blackburn took third place by draw.

Leslie Leggett of Pampa on Tabby 
hobbled a pole in the pole bending but 
won the buckle with 22.94 seconds. 
Callie Smith of Dumas was second with 
22 95. and Cathy Sue Taylor of Pampa 
took another prize with 24 27 seconds in 
third place

Lee Ann Gentry and Rosie took their 
second buckle of the evening in Group 
VI pole bending with a time of 21.17. 
Brandie Pairsh of Pampa and Rawhide 
were a close second at 22 26, and 
another Woodward girl. Melissa Miller 
on Sooner, took third pice with 22.50. 
Two Pampa ¿iris — Sabrina Parker 
and Cathy Jinks — took time penalties 
for knocking down poles

If he hadn't broken the barrier. 
Jimmy Uptergrove of Clarendon'might 
have won the Group V breakaway 
roping He snagged his calf in only 3.71 
seconds but took a lO-second penalty 
Eddy Douglas of Miami was second 
with 5 59 and Larry Trimble of Wheeler 
third with 8.71. Four boys' calves came 
untied within six seconds, which cost 
them their scores But the buckle for 
the best time of that event went to Kelly 
Miller of Woodward for a time of 4.89 
seconds

Jam es Smith of Pampa saddled 
Velvet and raced back to the score line 
a length ahead of Billie Billingsley to 
win the saddle race buckle

And a Pampa girl took home the 
buckle for goaf tying Laura Horne on 
Classy in a fast 12 46 second. Dayla 
Hash of Canadian was close behind with 
12 78. and Sissy Giddeon of Skellytown 
was third with 17 16

Even the ram couldn't spoil the fun.

Some have ups and downs, but 
Pampa ̂ s in pretty good shape

Brad Shadle came out of chute 2 Wednesday night riding officials were checking his legs for broken bones Rodeo 
nigh on an exploding brown brahma (top photo) and bit takes tough cow boys-and Brad walked out of the arena 
the dust belly-first behind the bull, still reaching for the (bottom photo) with some helping arms around hiin. a 
rope When the Clarendon boy rolled over, gritting his layer of bruises on his hide, no score, and a lot of sand in 
teeth against the hurt, the Lefors EMTs and rodeo his jeans (Photos by Jean Tierney _____________ _

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
And the Associated Press

A state housing official says a "calamity potential " exists 
for the thousands of people who ride elevators in Texas 
because most of the state's elevators are not subject to 
government inspection, but people in Pampa are in pretty 
good hands, it was learned

"Imagine yoiir risk in a major building in Dallas." said 
Roy Fewell. code and standards specialist for the Texas 
Community Affairs Housing Division.

"You could have an elevator collapse that was filled with 
people You could have a lot of people killed or injured." he 
said ’

Texas, one of the few states that does not require elevator 
inspections, has left it to cities to set up their own standards 
anci inspection programs

But few have, according to Walter G Martin, state 
director of occupational safety

Houston is the only major Texas city with an elevator 
inspection program. Martin said.

The City of Pampa has no such program outside normal 
building inspection in accordance with the city building 
code.

However, local buildings with elevator are contracted with 
Montgomery Elevator Company in Amarillo for elevator 
inspections

The Combs - Worley building has both a passenger and a 
service elevator, and both are inspected twice a month.

The Hughes building's elevator is inspected once a month 
by Montgomery, and Coronado Community Hospital's four 
passenger elevators are inspected twice a month by the 
company

Montgomery is also available for service to the elevators 
and can reach an elevator breakdown here in "less than two 
hours," according to a Combs - Worley building 
representative.

"Anybody can put up anything they want to in the state of 
Texas as far as an elevator is concerned." Martin said. "We

have elevators in the state that have probably been in 
operation for 50 years that have probably never had a safety 
inspection."

An average of 15 people die each year and 400 others are 
injured in elevator accidents in the United States and 
Canada, according to officials of the Otis Elevator Co.

Officials say accidents involving Dallas' 2.500 elevators , 
are rare In 1976. a Dallas man fell to his death when he 
stepped out of an elevator that had stopped between floors.

Neither the city nor the state keeps records of elevator 
accidents '

Meanwhile, the state relies mostly on the industry to police 
itself — a situation that some industry experts believe 
dangerous

"It's not the kind of thing that's going to kill a lot of people 
right now said Robert Lauer, engineering vice president of 
Schindler Haughton Elevator Corp of Toledo. Ohio. "But it'll 
make its mark in time "

The state made one attempt to regulate elevator safety, 
but abandoned the program under the mistaken belief the 
federal government supervised such programs, officials 
said

In 1967. the Texas Legislature created the Texas 
Occupational Safety Board to draft rules to prevent elevator 
hazards. The board proposed regulations in 1973 that would 
have required building owners to have their elevators 
inspected annually by qualified mechanics.

liie  Legislature cut off funding for the program in 1974, 
believing that responsibility for such programs rested with 
the U.S. Occupnal Safety and Health Administration.

But the federal government relics on state and locnl 
governments to make sure elevators are safé, said Oil 
Saulter, regional OSHA administrator in Dallas.

OSHA only has the authority to check tenxporary elevM sn 
at construction sites. Sautter said.

Passenger elevator inspection "is eithar a stala or local 
jurisdiction responsibility," Sautter said. *
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NORTHRLP. Bert — 11 a m.. Blackburn - Shaw 
Memorial Chapel. Amarillo

obituaries
GEORGE EDWARD LILLY

' Memorial services for George Edward Lilly. 37. will be at 6 
p m Saturday at the Gething Ranch. Laketon. the Rev Joe 
L Turner, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, officiating.
- Mr Lilly died June 3 in Santa Barbara. Calif., of injuries 
suffered in an auto accident.

He was born Jan 10. 1945 in Pampa He attended the 
University of California at Davis and served in the U S Air 
Force as a psychiatrist specialist At the time of his death he 
was self ■ employed. He was the great - grandson of area 
ranching pioneer Elizabeth Ellen Gething.

Survivors include a daughter, Janetta Lilly of the home; a 
son. Brad Lilly of the home; his mother and stepfather. 
Mary Gething Jones and Clifford F. Jones; a brother, W 
Lilly, his grandmother. Palesteen Drum; an uncle. William 
E Gething. all of Pampa; and two cousins. Mark and Grant 
Gething

The family requests no flowers be sent.
BERTNORTHRUP

AMARILLO — Services for Bert Northrup. 67. will be at 11 
a m Friday at Blackburn - Shaw Memorial Chapel, the Rev. 
Shad Rue. pastor of Paramount Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Llano Cemetery.

Mr Northrup died Tuesday
He IS survived by his wife, two sons, a daughter, a brother, 

two sisters and 10 grandchildren

minor accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admltsioat
Woodrow Tice. Pampa 
Mary Perkins. Pampa 
Cathy Hembree. McLean 
Kathryn Dudley. Pampa 
Jan Hughes. Canadian 
Nona Kotara. Pampa 
Ethel Westbrook, Pampa 
Gladys Kitzler, Amarillo 
LaDonna  T a rp le y .  

Skellytown
Estelle Britmell. Pampa 
Penny Ham. Pampa 
Joe Allen. Canadian 
Judith Singleton. Pampa 
Carrel Laycock. Wheeler 
Freda Lankford. Pampa 
S h a n e  C h a n e y .  

Skellytown 
'LeCljfright. Pampa 
Sean Rapstine, Pampa 

Births "
To Mr and Mrs. Henry 

Sanchez, Pampa, a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs. Jackie 
Hembree, McLean, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hughes. Canadian, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs Dan 
.Tarpley. Skellytown. a 
baby boy

Dismissals
E m m a  B r o w n i n g ,  

Sorger ^
Emmett Caify, Pampa 
Lupe Fetter and infant. 

Pampa
Eunice Getz, Pampa 
Linda Jones, Canadian 
Edwin Lick. Skellytown 
Kenneth Price. Lefors 
M a m ie  S ta p le to n ,  

Pampa
Mayme Tibbs, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

S h a r e e  B a i l e y .  
Wellington

Kim Cadra. Shamrock 
Glenda Ray. Wheeler 
B e s s i e  T u r n b o w ,  

Shamrock
Melton Geirhart. Twitty 
Herman Miller. Wheeler 
R o s e m a r y  Banks .  

Wheeler
Alvin Sellers. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Nancy Garza and infant. 

Shamrock
S h i r l e y  P o r t e r ,  

Wellington
C h r i s t i e  O l s o n ,  

Shamrock
E v e l y n  S p a t e s .  

Shamrock

WEDNESDAY, July?
9 50 a m — A vehicle driven by Donald Duane Dick, 921 

Malone, collided with a vehicle driven by Evia Cupp 
Lamber .W4S Gray D i c k  was cited for unsafe backing

fire report

city briefs
CAMBERN’S SHOES

Will be closed Saturday.
July 10. Watch for our ad in 
Sunday's Pampa News

‘ Adv

WEDNESDAY, July 7
7 48 pm  — Firemen of the Pampa Fire Department 

responded to a hay fire at 1700 Gwendolyn reported by Jean 
Watson Damage to hay only, valued at $50

animal shelter report
police report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults: red and white Brittany spaniel, black and tan 
shepherd, tri ■ colored collie, black and brown cocker 
spaniel, black an hite Labrador, white and black pointer, 
white and gray Cc dog. brown and white collie, black and 
gray shepherd -keeshond

Female adults: tri - colored basset hound, red Irish setter, 
black and brown shepherd, white and gray cowdog. black 
and tan shepherd, black and white border collie, white 
poodle gray and black poodle, sable and white collie 

Puppies: black and brown female basset mix. four black 
and white collie mixes, three tan Pit bulldogs, brown and 
white collie, black and white Labrador

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 26 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Freddie Romez. 1601 Duncan, reported theft 'from his 
vehicle, estimated loss $250

Linda Ladd. 709 N Frost, reported theft of her billfold by a 
known person, estimated loss $700 

0 V Halloway. 1023 S Clark, reported theft of a billfold by 
a known person, estimated loss $955

stock market
Th« (ollowinc grim  quoUliortt arre«i«iprovidfdby W henrr E v in s o f  P a v ip i 

Wheat S 07
Milo i  71

DIA
Dorrhetler 
G«tl

Sovrana 412

senior citizens menu
FRIDAY

Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, 
pinto beans, tossed or jello salad, egg custard or fruit and 
cookies

F ih âtic ia l
The following 1 Ml a m N V ■tork 

market quotaiioni are furnished by

n p .la t.^

Schneider Fernet Hickman 
Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 
Cabot 
CelMieae 
Cities Service

fnc of

Getty
Halliburton
HCA
InfersoH Rand
tnCerNorth
Kerr McGee
Mobil
Penny s
Phillip
PNA
I L s  »eatern Pub
Sundard Oil
Teiweco
Tetaco
Zalea
London Gold 
Silver

EPA will keep burning toxics
BROW.NSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  The 

Environmental Protection Agency will 
send a research vessel to the Gulf of 
Mexico later this month to monitor the 
second ocean burnings of PCBs aboard 
an incinerator ship

During the first disposal of almost 
700 000 gallons of the toxic chemicals in 
r>ecember the EPA relied only on 
on-board observers to record safety and 
efficiency levels, said A1 Wastler, EPA 
marine protection chief in Washington 

This IS  just to make sure that all the 
data and all emissions are recorded 
properly, he said of the decision to 
send the .Antelope to take air, water and 
biological samples from the site 

Wastler said scientists are reviewing 
data from the December operation but 
have found nothing that would 
jeopardize plans for more burns 

The incineration probably will begin 
in late July and take nine days to 
dispose of the 750.000 gallons, he said

We just had some additional data 
come in yesterday. " Wastler said 
Wednesday 'I haven't really gotten 
into this but everything so far 
essentially confirms our expectations" 

PCBs are used as cooling agents for

e lec trica l t ransfo rmers  Their 
manufacture was banned in 1977 after 
researchers discovered possible links 
to cancer and birth defects

The chemicals do not break down 
easily and cannot be disposed of at 
landfills. The EPA considers ocean 
incineration safer than burnings on 
land and has designated one disposal 
site in the Gulf of Mexico

The Vulcanus. equipped with 
German-built incinerators, is docked at 
Mobile. Ala . and has been loading its 
cargo since June Wastler said the EPA 
is waiting to study final results of the 
first burn before given the ship 
permission to head to a disposal site 177 
miles east of here

Chemical Waste Management Inc of 
O a k b r o o k .  I l l  . owns  the  
Singapore-registered ship, which is 
managed by a Dutch company The 
ship's owner has applied for permits to 
burn DDT. Silvex and a mixture of 
organic compounds in separate 
operations.

Some local officials and residents are 
upset that they did not know about the 
planned PCB burnings until after the 
official comment period ended..

Bank,,.
(continued from page II 

bank in the late 1940s. and built it into a 
success

"When he started at the bank." 
Gordon said of Imel. "It had assets of 
$300.000. and he had a salary of $180 a 
month He had two women to help him. 
and one of them. Freda La Mond. is still 
there "

Freda La Mond is now assistant vice 
president of the-bank 

And there have been other changes, 
too

The bank's financial statement shows 
the bank currently has assets of $65 8 
million, nearly three times the assets 
the bank claimed in 1975 when 
Campbell and Gordon took it over 

And the 125 million in assets and the 
4.800 depositors the bank had in 1975 
was a far cry from the mere $300.000 
Ployd Imel found when he took over the 
bank shortly after iU beginnings 

"This is his (Iipel's) bank.” Gordon 
said "It always has been Any success 
story here is hia success story .”

As the new principal owner in the

bank. Warren said he plans to improve 
the drive-in facility at the bank in the 
near future.

"We want to do what we can to make 
it easier for people to bank with us. and 
to add to the brightness of the 
downtown area.”
^The sale of the bank still has to clear 

the Texas Banking Commission, the 
F e d e r a l  D e p o s i t  I n s u r a n c e  
Corporation, and the Federal Reserve 
tefore the official change takes place. 
Campbell said the arrangement with 
Warren gives him until Jan. 31. 1983 to 
receive that approval.

U.S. envoy accused
Lebanese Prim e' Minister Shafik 

W azzan p u b lic ly  a c c u se d  U.S 
presidential envoy Philip Habib today 
of backtracking on when to deploy 
peacekeepers in west Beirut and said 
that threatened "every other aspect” of 
talks on the evacuation of the PLO from 
the battered city.

Mary Nelson*s elevator

The doors never close on  hospftality.

At the same time. Soviet Présider 
Leonid Brezhnev warned Preside 
Reagan that if U.S. Marines were s  
into west Beirut “the Soviet Ur n 
would build its  policy w ith re 
consideration of this fact.” He did not 
elaborate, but the Kremlin supports 
PLO chief Yasser Arafat,

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

If you’re tired of machines talking to 
you, demanding your money, and even 
thanking you afterwards in their tinny 
little voices, don’t despair. The age of 
personal service is not over.

Mary Nelson, the elevator operator at 
Pampa's Combs - Worley Building, has 
added that personal service to her 
comer of the city for 40 years.

Mary ran the original manual 
elevator in the 50 - year - old building 
/or about 15 years, after working about 
5 years in the old Worley hospital.

The old elevator was replaced for 
passenger use by an automatic Otis the 
1960s. but Mary was kept on. She said 
the building’s owners. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Carter, prefer the personal touch.

The manual elevator is still “running 
fine,” he. said, and iŝ  still used 
occasionally for service elevator needs.

The more recent elevator, with its 
original art • deco mauve color, and 
rounded corners, has always worked 
well, she said, and has never bcoken 
down for more than an hour or two — 
par for the course for elevators.

She said it hasn’t needed any major 
mechanical or cosmetic work since it 
was first installed. .'.'We've taken real 
good care of our elevator." she said.

Mary's equipment in the new 
automatic elevator is a manual lever 
attachment for stopping and starting, a 
comfortable chair, and a friendly 
manner.

Mary greets her passengers with a 
friendly hello, and leaves them at the 
end of the ride with a “thank you.”

Those who work in the building all 
know her by name, and she knows them 
— and their predecessors.

“Over the years, you know, you meet 
a lot of people, see a lot of faces," she 
said

Mary knows the fortunes of the 
building, too "I ve been here 40 years 
and there's never been a vacancy for 
very long "

She said most of the earlier renters 
were doctors, but the new population is 
dominated by lawyers

"There's always somebody coming 
and going." she said. Does she ever get 
bored? "Not really — people ask me all 
the time if I get tired, but I'm never 
bored unless it’s not busy."

“The afternoons sometimes get kind 
of slow, but it’s busy most of the tim e"

Mary said she has her workplace 
pretty well memorized, but she is not 
bored by her surroundings "It’s a 
beautiful, old building." she said.

As for the mechanics of the elevator.

The EPA refused to hold a formal 
hearing once the PCB permit had been 
approved but conducted an informal 
meeting in May here 

"What worries us is that they're 
going to burn it again and they're 
refusing to give us any information 
from the first time. " said Ted 
Campagnolo.  Cameron County 
assistant district attorney 

"Even at the meeting, they didn't 
give us anything of substance. ' he said 

An observation report filed by TRW 
scientist Donald Ackerman said two of 
three samplings of the combustion 
eff iciency were unacceptable .  
Campagnolo said

The EPA required the ship to destroy 
no less than 99 9 percent of the 
material. Wastler said data shows a 
99.99999 percent destruction rate 

Campagnolo said Ackerman also 
reported vibrations and problems with 
a camera that recorcled efficiency 
ratings He said the burning should 
have been halted when the camera 
went off.

Wastler confirmed the automatic 
camera malfunctioned but said the 
data also was recorded by hand.

The commission approval. Campbell 
said, is getting more difficult for state 
banks "since the Bert Lance affair” 
and is actually getting easier for the 
larger national banks.

"Even though a person such as Dave 
(Warren) has already been cleared 
with them to own the bank in Borger,” 
Campbell said, “he still has to go 
through the whole thing again with this 
new arrangement.”

Bert Lance, budget manager for 
President Jimmy Carter, resigned 
after certain irregularities were found 
with his banking business in Georgia.

Man^. like njany workers, is not too 
curious, although she knows the basics 
of it.

The motor and main controls are at 
the top. The shaft is lighted — Mary 
said it is one of the few elevators around 
that still has safety lights at intervals in 
the shaft, and another one under the 
floor of the car.

M ary ’s controls a re  aux ilia ry  
controls. “There’s a lot of little wires in 
here.” she said, pointing at the polished 
metal panel.

Many people are uncomfortable on 
elevators, or even frightened of them, 
b u t M ary  h a s n ’t a touch  of 
claustrophobia. “A lot of people won’t 
ride the elevator at all.” she said.

One woman who works in the building 
won’t even get into the elevator, Magr 
said, and walks the stairs every day.

Once, she said, a windstorm blew 
down a power pole that feeds electricity 
to the elevator motor, and Mary, was in 
tte  darkened little room for a half • an • 
hour. I

At the time, she said., she was 
grateful that ahe was alone. ” I knew 
there w u  nothing wrong with the 
elevator,” she said, and R would have 
on ly  b ee n  w orse if she w as 
accompanied by a nervous rider.

Her favorite part of the job is meeting 
people. “It’s a nice job for m e,” sh« 
said, ‘T m  really happy-that I have R.”

New method can make grain 
elevators safe from explosion

WASHINGTON (API -  A National 
Academy of Sciences report says the 
nation's grain elevators have been 
rocked by more than 400 explosions 
since 1960. many of which could have 
been prevented by dust collection 
devices and better housekeeping 

But a trade organization says the 
report overlooks many efforts the grain 
industry has made to curb explosions, 
and a labor leader says the study falls 
short of getting at the basic causes.

Dust, which can be highly explosive 
under certain conditions, is caused by 
moving wheat, corn and other grain 

> from one place to another, particularly 
when it is elevated or shifted from bin 
to bin.

Nearly 200 deaths have been reported 
in U.S. grain elevator explosions since 
I960, including five in western Iowa 
three months ago

A special study panel of the 
academy's National Research Council 
suggested several priority actions 
which it said could eliminate more than 
90 percent of grain elevator dust 
explosions "if implemented either 
voluntarily or through federal 
regulation"

The recommended actions call for 
automatic suction and manual cleaning 
systems to remove dust within closed 
elevator spaces, other systems to 
reduce potential ignition sources, and 
safety training for employees 

Dust control was found to be the 
‘most important and cost-effective 

step to reduce explosion hazards," the 
report said.

The report, which was released 
Wednesday, said many elevator 
employees who were interviewed after 
explosions “showed amazing ignorance 
about how dust explosions occur,” and 
that "in almost every case, someone, 
generally an employee, does something 
that contributes directly to the 
occurrence of the explosion. ” 

Employees of large grain-handling 
companies war» much better informed 
than those at smaller facilities, the 
panel said. Employee education 
programs are particularly needed at 
14,000 small facilities in the United 
States, it said.

cable or belt. It moves grain from the 
ground level to the top of the elevator's 
silos.

the U.S. sheep industry.

Most legs operate in narrow, vertical 
shafts and. when filled with airborne 
grain dust, can provide the potential 
fuel for explosions, the report said.

Therefore, it said, automatic dust 
collection devices such as pneumatic 
suction systems should be used in 
elevator legs and "at every point where 
grain falls through the air. "

Other "first priority actions” 
recommended by the panel included:

—Rigorous preventive maintenance, 
especially on all parts of bucket 
elevators

—A permit procedure for welding, 
cutting or other work involving 
open-flame equipment.

—A system to indicate slippage or 
faulty alignment of conveyor belts.

—Frequent checks of temperature 
and vibration of critical bearings.
' —Grates or other devices to remove 
foreign objects from the incoming 
grain.

—Grounding of all conveying and 
electrical equipment.

The National Grain and Feed 
Association said it issued guidelines in 
January 1978 which embodied many of 
t h e  a c a d e m y  p a n e l ’ s 
recommendations, including tighter 
h o u s e k e e p i n g ,  p r e v e n t i v e  
maintenance, training and education of 
elevator employees, and restrictions on 
welding and cutting operations.

Association president Alvin E. Oliver 
called attention to his organization’s 
$1.4 million research program which 
has been looking into explosions the 
past four years The panel's report, he 
said, failed to recognize this effort.

Robert Harbrant, president of the 
AFL-CIO’s food and beverage trades 
department, said the report "should put 
to rest the myth that explosions cannot 
be prevented.” However, Harbrant 
said the panel failed to explore a li the- 
reasons for the dust in the first place, 
including federa l grain standards 
which permit a certain dust content in 
grain.

But one of the biggest challenges, he 
said, is that Americans generally have. 
not accepted lamb to the degree they 
have accepted beef and pork, and they 
prefer animals fed grain.

Two research scientists at the 
University of Minnesota, Gordon C. 
Marten and Robert M. Jordan, are 
trying to develop lower<ost cropping 
systems aimed at reducing soil erosion 
and yet appeal to potential sheep 
producers.

If that can be done. Marten said, “We 
may be able to reduce the cost of 
producing sheep, increase production 
and consumption of lamb, and create ' 
markets for forages.”

Marten acknowledged, however, that 
American consumer preference for 
grain-fattened lamb will be a major 
problem. »

"In Australia and New Zealand, lamb 
producers simply market forage-fed 
lambs at a young age. when meat is 
tender,” he said. “The lamb has 
nationwide acceptance. We hope this 
degree of acceptance can be achieved 
in the United States.”

Britain is
more lax 
on demands

The panel, which was comprised of 
¡experts from universities, industry and 
other sectors involved in the grain 
trade, determined that ”a preventable 
accumulation and suspension of dust 
was the basic fea tu re  of every 
explosion” It examined, j
..’’Dust on some surfaces such as 

floors, beams and ductwork, is readily 
visible and can be removed easily,” the 
r e p o r t  s a id .  “ U n fo r tu n a te ly ,  
housekeeping and maintenance often 
are given very low priority and usually 
are the first tasks postponed when there 
is a rush of business.”

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Agriculture Department says that if 
Americans would develop a taste for 
grass-fattened lamb, it might help solve 
part of the nation ’s soil erosion 
problem.

But Americans prefer lamb chops 
from young sheep fattened oh grain 
prior to slaughter. That grain is usually 
com, a crop often grown in soil easily 
carried away by wind and rain.

The panel said the elevator “ leg” is 
the most freiiuent location of initial 
explosions and thus should be first in 
line for effective dust-control systems. 

'An elevator leg consists basically of a 
aeries of buckets attached to a movable

Terry B. Kinney, administrator of the 
department’s Agricultural Research 
Service, said Wednesday the erosion 
problem is one reason agency scientists 
are doing research on forage crops such 
as alfalfa for sheep production.

Another goal is to boost sheep output, 
which fell from 3$ miUioo animals in 
4|M  to that by 1971. T h m  have 
been small annual increases since then, 
which has brought encouragement t o .

LJJNDON (AP) — Britain has scaled 
down its demands for the release of 600 
Argentine war prisoners still held 
following the Falkland Islands conflict. '

The Defense M inistry said the • 
prisoners, including Brig. Gen. Mario 
Benjamin Menendez, commander of • 
A rgentina’s vanquished Falkland 
Islands invasion force, were being held 
aboard British ships moored off the 
Falklands capiUI of SUnley.

—-A spokesman said (he min istr y has 
not yet decided the destination of the 
prisoners. A government source said 
they might be brought 8,000 miles to 
Britain.

The British have returned 11,300, 
A rgen tines c a p tu re d  w hen the 
Argentines surrendered after the fall of 
the Stanley garrison June 14. Argentina 
invaded the Falklands April 3 to assert ■ 
ito claim of sovereignty over the British 
colony 3M miles east of the Argentine 
mainland.

At first. Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher’s government said R would 
keep the other $00 prisoners — mostly 
officers and military sp ec ia lis ts-u n til 
it rec e iv e d  an “ a u th o rita tiv e ” . 
Argentine sUtement that boetUitics 
were over in the Falklands and th e ir .  
dopendencies, and in the air-and-eea 
corridor between the islands and thew 
Argentine mainland.

But Mrs. Thatcher’s govehunent h v  
now watered this demand down -to 
;josRlve indications” that the n ew '
Buenos Aires government considers dw 
fighting over.
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Nine indicted in drug smuggling
^DALLAS (A Fi — A wealthy returned Wednesday were Garland; John Handy Jones. Unitea States from Mexico.

If02 3

dairy farmer and eight other 
people have been indicted on 
drug smuggling charges in a 
case in which a witness was 
s lain ex ecu t  ion s t y le . 
according to Assistant U S 
Attorney Michael P Heiskell 

Named in the indictments

Wednesday were 
millionaire dairy farmer 
William Tate. 49, his son, 
Terry Tate, 30, both of 
Sulphur Springs: Ira E. 
Borchardt. 34, who now is in 
jail on other drug charges; 
Kenneth S Collins, 34. 
Dallas; Danny R Bently, 41,

Handy
38, Dallas; James P. Noone, 
32, Fort Worth; Glenn M. 
Rice Jr., 35. Arlington, and 
Wayne M. Satterwhite. 36. of 
Elgin.

The nine are accused of 
conspiring to smuggle 3,700 
pounds of marijuana into the

Bluegrass festival at Mobeetie
> OLD MOBEETIE — i.Spl i — Disc jockey 
Corky .Mayberry will be present at the Old 
Mobeetie Bluegrass festival to be held July 23 
•. 25. lestival sponsors and Radio Station 
KGRO-KOMX have announced

Mayberry, whose syndicated music show is 
heard nightly on the Pampa station, will 
present live reports from the festival, and 
possibly assist in emceeing the festival 
activities

"What we re dung is just getting behind

the festival and helping to promote it," said 
KGRO-KOMX manager Darrell Sehorn The 
station is financing Mayberry's appearance 
at the festival

Mayberry, a disc jockey for Los Angeles 
radio station KLAC. spent his early years in 
Canadian and Amarillo His automated show 
is heard over stations across the country.

The Old Mobeetie Association will hold a 
planning meeting at 8 p m today at the 
museum - jail in Old Mobeetie

Heiskell said.
Terry Tate, Borchardt, 

Collins. Rice and Bently are 
also accused of smuggling 100 
pounds of cocaine into the 
United States from Mexico.

The federal prosecutor said 
Fred H Schmidt. 32, of 
DeSoto. was named in the 
indictment as an unindicted 
co-conspirator The bodies of 
Schmidt and his wife,

Channa, 22. were found shot 
to death last Thursday in the, 
U'unk of a car in the Trinity 
River in southeast Dallas 
County.

Both had been shot twice in 
the head, execution style, 
officers said

Pampa's Finest 
Night Spot 
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Back By Popular Demand

'Nickel Band"
Pampa's Most Popular Local Band

FR ID A Y  - J U L Y  9
Direct from the Moon Palace 

in Amarillo

C lyde  L o g o  B and 
F R ID A Y -J U L Y  16

Make Your Reservotions Now

665-6482
Make reservations Now 

(AAembership Inquiries Invited)
618 W. Foster 665 6482 ^
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OPEN 8:30 
SHOW 9 IS Topo’Tcxasr'; ENDS THURSDAY 

SCREEN ONE

RICHARD PRYOR
LIVE ON THE 
SUNSET STRIP

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

—NOW SHOWING
m  come BOOK uoiN oiivtsi

PLUS "CLASH OF THE TITANS
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I NOTICE I
1  i

I GUNN BROS. STAMP I 
I STORE I
I  Will close permanently Satur- |  
I  day, July 17, 1982 at 5:00 p.m. |  
I  in Pampa. |

I GUNN BROS. STAMP I 
I STORE I
I  in Amarillo will remain open | 
I  thru July 31, 1982. This is the | 
I  final redemption date for all | 
I  Gunn Bros, stamps. |
n .'■! I i I,,; iliJ.llNiiMiniiiiiniiimitmi

T"J)¿¡.Q ,̂do Center 
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—SIDE TWO—

A  lusty epic of 
revenge and magic...

The ANt)
SWORD Tbe 
SORCeRê

m
In ihe Dark Ages, M a g ie w S a  w eapon. 
A nd Dragons were real.

A PARAMOUNT
PICTURE

C L I N T  E A S T W O O D  

...the m ost 
d evastatin g  

killing m ach in e  Q  
e v e r built... Ip g ]

One Show Only 8;.30

The Greatest Chale nge

ROCKY 
H i m

« ■ iM M illi

One Show Only 8:.30
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HI BRY 
ENDS 

TOM<;nn

•One Show Only 7:00

Ace Hunter l9 
Ultimate Super Hero!

PG
One Show Only! 8:30

1URRY 
UST. 

I NIGHT

('.\T('H1NG THE BREEZE. Sailboats participating in 
ttie KJ National Championship Regatta on Lake

Maumelle at Little Rock, Ark . this week sail through the | 
lake's race course. (AP Laserphotol

Bribes ‘way of life’ in oil field
GIDDINGS, Texas (API —^Bribes, 

thefts and kickbacks have become a 
way of life in the oil field business, says 
Lee County District Attorney Charles 
Sebasta

"I hate to say that but it's true," 
Sebesta said after grand jurors indicted 
seven people on commercial bribery 
and perjury charges that stemmed 
from an investigation into an alleged oil 
field kickback scheme.

"“This seems to be the way of life for a 
majority of these people rather than the 
exception. " said Sebesta 

Grand jury foreman Randell Moore 
of Giddings said the panel's nine-month 
review of cases  of oil field 
manipulations, thefts and kickback 
schemes was enlightening 

"Kickbacks just seem to be part of 
the game," Moore said 

The indictments returned TuMday 
focused on the alleged activities of 
Wavmon Curtis Lane. 40. of Carlsbad.

N M.. a former purchasing agent for 
the Clajon gas pipline company owned 
by Clayton Williams.

Sebesta estimated Clajon may have 
sustained losses of between $3 million 
and $8 million

Grand jurors alleged Lane was paid 
bribes by Donnie Leon Key. 36. of 
Houston, the president of teuthwest 
Valve and Fittings; and Durwood Platt. 
62. of Conroe, the president of Oil and 
Gas Instruments Inc.

Lane was named in two indictments 
charging him with receiving bribes 

The indictments alleged Key and 
Platt gave Lane a car. pickup truck, 
television sets, video recorders, and 
other items in return for purchases of 
about $25 million for Clajon 

Sebesta and John Omohundro. 
director of security for the Williams 
companies in Midland, said they began 
the investigation in 1981 after an 
unidentified informant alleged Lane

accepted payoffs from oil field 
suppliers

Ruben Hope, Platt's attorney, said 
the lengthy civil and criminal 
proceedings against his client have 
almost put Platt out of business.

"It's a case of my 62-year-old client 
going out with a young man (Lane) and 
getting drunk with him. and Lane hit 
him up for a car," Hopes said. "And 
(Platt) did it. He's just that kind of 
guy "

Sam Wilson of Houston, Key's 
attorney, said his client would not 
comment on the charges

Also indicted were Lane's wife 
Nancy. 39. charged as an accomplice to 
commercial bribery and for receiving a 
car; Robert Cole. 40. charged with 
delivering the car; Stephen Edward 
Post. 30. charged with delivering two 
shotguns to Lane; and Jimmy Earl 
Sheffield. 34. charged with perjury

Panel suggests raising drinking age
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — A task force 

appointed by Gov. Bill Clements to 
study traffic safety has taken the first 
step in an effort to raise the legal 
drinking age in Texas from I9to21

A task force subcommittee, led by 
Austin Police Chief Frank Dyson, on 
Wednesday  recommended the 
increased drinking age as part of an 
anti-drunk driving package

Jim Adams. Department of Public 
Safety director and task force 
chairman, has said the panel would ask 
Clements to lobby the 1983 Legislature 
to raise the drinking age, which was 
hiked to 19 from 18 last year

Adams told the task force he has 
received many letters concerning the

increased drinking age and his backing 
for a ban on drinking alcoholic 
beverages while driving

“It almost looks like some of us think 
it's written in the Texas Constitution 
you should be able to drive with a beer 
can in your hand." said Adams.

"It's dumb to drive while drinking 
and it should be against the law.'.' he 
said

Vernon With, regional alcohol 
specialist for the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, told the 
task force that raising Ihe driving age 
and banning drinking while driving 
would be a "major advance" toward 
curtailing driving while intoxicated in 
Texas

Dyson's subcommittee also called for 
revamped penalties for drunken 
driving. Many officials are concerned 
that current laws make it difficult to get 
a first conviction, and therefore more 
difficult to get subsequent convictions 
which carry stiffer penalties.

U n d e r  t h e  s u b c o m m i t t e e  
recommendation, first offense DWI 
would be punishable by a $200 to $2.000 
fine, two days to two years in prison and 
up to one-year suspension of drivers 
license. The suspension could be 
waived in favor of mandatory 
completion of an alcohol education 
course.

Currently, first-offense DWI can 
bring a jail sentence of three days to 
two years in iafi and a fine of $50 to $500.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllli?

R e d - D o t  S a l e !
Ask

About Our 
RED-DOT 
SPECIALS

V

on Baylor and Elgin 
watcfies with and without 
diannonds. plus up to 20')() off 
on a special group of name
brand watches.

Right now during our Ked*Dot 
Sale, you'll

on special groups throughout 
Zales like Baylor and Elgin 
watches, gold-filled and sterling 
jewelry and selected giftware.
Plus save up to 20% on diamond 
rings, synthetic and genuine 
stone rings and teen rings. And 
up to 25% on 14 karat gold 
jewelry. There are lots nrore great 
buys too. All at the quality you 
always expect at Zales. But 
Red*Dot savings like this won’t 
last forever. Our sale ends July 
31, so hurry to Zales now!

Í  Í A

on a special group of gold- 
filled and sterling silver jewel
ry, up to 25% on a specM 
group of 14 karat gold jewelry, 
and up to 20% on selected 
pendants, earrings, teen rings 
and genuine and synthetic 
stone rings.

Up to 
T ) 0 f f

on a special group of men's 
and women's diamond rings, 
induding «redding jewelry.• J  indi

Z A L E S
The Diamond Store is all you need to knowi
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXA S  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
I to furnishing infomtotion to our raoders so thatThis newspaper is dedicotedl. ________________________________________________

they con better promote ofxl preserve their own fre e d ^  ond encouroge others 
to see its blessing For only when man urnlerstands freedom and is free to 
corrtrol himself ond oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot alt men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life ond 
property and secure nrore freedom and keep it for themselves arnl others.

To discharge this responsibili^, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understoTKi ond apply to- daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting ComnrKmdment.

(Address oil communications to The Pampa News, 403 W, Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origiixited by The News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

A great little Yodeo
If ever there was a barom eter that 

tells whether or not a community is 
doing the right thing, the Kid - Pony 
Show that ended last night at the Top 
0  Texas Rodeo .■\rena in Pam pa has 
to be an indicator tha t  this 
community is doing right by its 
children

.■\nd by watching the kids and their 
attitudes, it is plain those kids are 
al.so doing right by the community

Now rodeo is a deadly .serious 
business ask any six - year - old 
who wears spurs but it is also fun. 
It leaches courage, cooperation, 
determination, and all loo often for 
those of us who recall those early 
rides humility •

The Kid Pony Show is also this 
community's tribute to those young 
cow boys and cow girls It is produced 
as professionally as any rodeo this 
rodeo fan ever attended, and it does 
not mollycoddle or patronize the 
kids It's as though they are saying, 
in effect. If you want to rodeo, this 
is how it s done, so you might as well 
get used to it now

.And the young people did just 
fine

Among the dozens of youngsters 
observed riding, roping, eating dirt.

falling off. and winning buckles, 
there were many emotions passed 
around

They weren't all good emotions, 
either There were a few tears here 
an d  t h e r e ,  a n d  s o m e  r e a l  
disappointments. But not once did we 
observe a single incident of poor 
sportsmanship.

When someone made a good run in 
the roping, he was congratulated by 
his competitors. Whert-someone else 
missed his calf, or scooped up about 
half an acre of dirt in his shirt riding 
those yearling bulls, he was bucked 
up by his pals back at the chute.

the important thing was to try. 
And try  they did

Kvery one of those kids deserved a 
buckle during the Kid - Pony Show, 
but even though the choice few top 
hands took home the metal, all of 
them took home the mettle that 
rodeo competition brings 

Good riding, kids
And good going, those members of 

the Top O Te.xas Rodeo .Association 
and m e m b e r s  of the  Lefors 
Volunteer F'ire Department that 
made it such a safe and fun event for 
.all of us - Aothony Rankles

Dangerous eminent domain
Eminent domain is a concept from 

the Middle Ages, one that permitted
a king to seize property and dispose

li'of it as he saw fit. This notion lives 
today in America with the power of 
em in e n t  domain vested  with 
governments

The danger it can pose is aptly 
i l lustrated by a ruling of the 
California Supreme Court that the 
city of Oakland can seek to apply 
eminent domain m order to acquire 
ownership and assets of the Oakland 
Raiders profe.ssional football team 
The city initiated the suit to prevent 
the team from moving to Los 
Angeles The case now goes to a 
lower court which will decide 
between the citv and the tean

power IS boundless 
It most certainly is By logical 

extension of this precedent a city 
might stop an industry from moving 
because it would be in the "public 
interest ' to keep jobs from being 
lost Or a city official with certain 
business interests could seek some 
pretext to apply eminent domain 
against competitors Or local powers 
that be might find this new ly defined 
eminent domain a handy tool to 
attempt to seize a newspaper or 
broadcast outlet that offends them.

owners
In considering the verdict, that 

court ought to heed the warning of 
Chief .Justice Rose Bird, who 
concurred w ith the Supreme Court's 
ruling on technical points of law. but 
still expre.ssed a dissent. She was 
troubled by this application because 
the potential for abuse of such great

As the taws ot tomorrow are  based 
on their precedents of today, the 
California ruling should make any. 
liberty loving person uneasy Its 
implications would please a Soviet 
Commissar and just about any other 
totalitarian.

Eminent domain today is different 
from that of olden times. It now 
involves a legal due process and 
compensation Tor an owner But the 
principle of taking property against 
the will of an owner is hardly one that 
needs extension

South Atlantic lesson
The T'alklands - Malvinas war 

seems to be over, at least for the time 
being. The British won. The U.S. 
governrticnt supported the British 
Did the U S jjain anything from the 
conflict^ Were th e re  any real 
winners'*

U S officials e.xpended themselves 
trying to forestall the conflict from 
occurring, and to mediate it once it 
had begun President Reagan, when 
he received word that Argentina 
planned to seize the islands, made a 
personal call to Argentine dictator 
G a l t ie r i  D uring—tbe—R eag an 
administration. U i  diplomacy had 
stres.sed the re - establishment of
friendly relations with Argentina.
But Reagan was unable to persuade 
Galtieri to call off his^forces. ..

Secretary of State Haig traveled 
nearly 30:000 miles in an effort to 
p reven t the outbreak of actual 
nostilities. His efforts, as could have 
been predicted, were to no avail.

Great Britain won the war. but the

erice was heavy. It cost well over a 
illion dollars. 243 men and several 

. expensive ships. It is likely that the 
island garrison will have to be beefed 
up in the future. That effort may 

' force a reduction in the British 
’ contribution to NATO in the near 
• future , ,

For Argentina, the price of defeat
may be a new government, perhaps 
better or worse than the 
and continued domestic cnaos.
better or worse than the present one.

The United States, by siding with 
the B ritish, has probably done 
damage to its future relationships 
with countries in Latin America. It's 
impossible to w ess how long it will 
take to mend inter • American 
relationships, or to predict whether

Save bottles and environment
By ROBERT WALTERS *

WASHINGTON (NEAl -  After years 
of i r ra t iona l  and irresponsible 
opposition to a sensible conservation 
measure, the nation’s soft • drink 
bottlers and beer brewers are being 
dragged into a new era of mandatory 
deposits on their bottles and cans. .

Those deposits (typically 5 cents per 
container) provide a strong economic 
incentive' for customers to return the 
bottles and cans for recycling or 
refilling — steps that substantially 
reduce air and water pollution. garbage 
volume, roadside litter and energy 
consumption.

Proponents of the “bottle bills" 
scored a major triumph in mid - June 
when New York (Jov. Hugh L. Carey

signed into law a mandatory deposit 
measure approved by both houses of 
the state legislature only |  few weeks 
earlier.

Although the New York law will not 
go into effect until mid • 1983, six states 
already enforce similar procedures, 
two others will begin implementing 
them early next year and the residents 
of four more states will be asked to 
approve similar ballot initiatives when 
they vote this autumn.

Oregon adopted the country’s first 
mandatory deposit law in 1972, followed 
by Vermont in 1973, Michigan and Iowa 
in 1978, Connecticut and Delaware in 
1979 and Massachusetts in 1981.

Although most of those states are in 
the East, voters who participate in

November elections in four Western 
states — California. Washington. 
Colorado and Arizona — probably will 
confront ballot initiatives on the 
subject.

S im ilar in itia tives have been 
defeated in recent years in Ohio. 
Washington, Alaska and Nebraska 
because of generously  funded 
propaganda campaigns mounted by the 
steel, aluminum, glass, beer and soft - 
drink industries.

The secret of industry success in each 
of those states has been the infusion of 
vast amounts of money to finance the 
dissem ination of deceptive and 
misleading claims.

In Ohio, “bottle bill" opponents spent 
more than 81.5 million compared with

less than 190.000 available to citizOn 
groups supporting the measure,
Nebraska. Î312.000 was expended by

I sp ^ topponents compared with $13.000 : 
by proponents.

Not guilty by reason of insanity

What’s the answer to budget mess?

Critics claim that bottles returned to 
stores without proper cleaning pose.'a 
serious health hazard because they al'e 
"a Disneyland for cockroaches and 
other vermin”

But a General Accounting Office 
study found that after more than 5,000 
state health inspections in Maine, “ito 
retailers were cited for sanitation 
violations related to the bottle law tur 
have any sanitation deficiencies been 
identified that could, be attributed Sy 
thelawe”

Opponents have routinely offened 
dire predictions of massive layoffs 
because recycling reduces demand for 
new bottles and cans. In contrast with 
their claims of more than 800 job losses 
in Michigan, however, the GAO found a 
net gain of 4.600 jobs in implementation 
of the law. ,

A comprehensive report prepared for 
Carey by the New York Office of 
Development and Planning concluded 
that "severe job losses attributid 
elsewhere to 'bottle bills’ have been 
exaggerated”

-Production, transportation and 
cleaning of refillable bottles wastes 
energy, the critics claim. But the GAp 
says implementation of a nationwide 
mandatory deposit law will reduce 
energy consumption by 117 trillion 
British thermal units by 1985 A 
University of Pennsylvania study 
places the potential reduction at 226 
trillion Btu.

States currently implementing a 
deposit law report a container return 
rate averaging about 90 percent. which 
translates into millions of bottles and 
cans no longer strewn about the 
landscape and a 6 percent reduction in 
the solid waste stream

Because most of the states that 
initially embraced mandatory - deposit 
laws had relatively small populations, 
opponents insisted that the approach 
would never work in densely populated 
states

But Michigan already is experiencing 
considerable success, and it will be 
joined by Massachusetts in January

How many times in the past 22 
years would you say that Congress 
has balanced the national budget’’

A dozen■* Not that many 
Half a dozen'.’ Not that many 
Three'.’ Not that many 
One’’ Right Somebody slipped up 

once and the natiou^l budget 
actually was balanced.

In those other 21 .years, the 
Congress pa.ssed a budget and the 
president signed it into law. As a 
result, the total national debt today is 
oveç ope jr j  11 ipi\ dollar Sr Do you hâve 
any.idea <wbat one trillion dollars is? 
Neither does anyone else 

In Washington, our senators and 
representatives are on the verge of 
pa.ssing a budget for the upcoming 
fiscal year, and the planned deficit 
amounts to more than $100 billion 

That means that one out of every 
ten dollars the government will

.spend next year will be borrowed.
How can supposedly sane men and 

wonjen go back to the (Planning 
boards year after year and come up 
with budgets that not only don’t help 
solve the country's problems but 
contribute directly to them ?

Of course it is an election year, and 
both senastors and representatives 
are walking on eggs. They don't want 
to make anyone mad; therefore, they 
once again have tried to come up 
w ith a budget with something in it for 
everybody And espec ia lly  the 
staggering bill for it all.

credit available, leaving plenty for 
private citizens and business to use. 
in the seventies, that percentage 
went up to 25.4 percent Do you know 
w;hat it will be for this year? a 
whopping 53 percent'

Uncle Sam doesn t bother to ask
the going interest rate He.. just
borrows, and pushes the rate up that 
much more. Few private individuals 
or companies can borrow when a 17 
percent pricetag is lodged around the 
money to be borrowed.

What the U.S. government pegtLsto
’ O I .

This country is on a downhill slide 
to oblivion unless Washington comes
to its senses and starts eliminating 
the debt instead of adding to it more 
and more each vear 

Back in the 1960s. the federal 
government took 16.7 percent of the

ART BUCHWALD

Get off the team

they will soon achieve even the shaky 
status quo that prevailed before the 
war.

I r o n i c a l l y  e n ough ,  t h roug h  
............  glii ■■Secretary Haig's bungling of the vote 

in the U N security council, and 
through his gratuitous (and ignored) 
advice to the British about being 
magnanimous in victory, the seeds 
may have been sown for future U.S. - 
British disagreements or conflicts.

Perhaps the only winner in the 
conflict was the Soviet Union and its 
satrapy in Cuba. By mounting a 
muted propaganda campaign and 
sharing a tad of intslligence. it 
exploited and promoted latent anti - 
colonialist and anti - Yankee feelings 
in Latin America. The communists, 
or close allies, may yet em erge the 
w inners in the turmoil that is 
engulfing Argentina.

The lesson for the United States is 
that, despite its superpower status, it 
is impotent to prevent, mediate, 
conciliate or resolve most small 
w ars in today 's  world. If the 
Falklands • Malvinas crisis hadn't 
demonstrated the fact sufficiently, 
the Israe li invasion of Lebanon 
should have driven the point home.

There are forces in the world — 
including but not limited to national 
pride, territorial ambition, revenge, 
desire for security , and ol(f - 
f a s h i o n e d  an d  n e w f a n g l e d  
imperialism — that will not yield to 
diplomatic phrases, saber,- rattling 
or even missile - rattling from the 
U . S .  S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t .  
Interventionism, whether through 
money, arms or diplomatic suasion, 
is likely to be futile but carry a hefty 
price.

ByARTBUCHWALD 
The most repeated reason given for 

AI Hiag's resignation is that he wasn't a 
"team player”  For the Reagan 
administration this is a cardinal sin 
But what does it really mean’’

I went down into the White House 
locker room to talk to a member of the 
staff

“I guess it won't be the same old club 
without Big Al. " I said to him as he was 
bent over tying his shoe.

■’We can play without him, " my 
friend said. "Nobody is indispensable' 
on this quad except the Gipper. ”

“I’m going to miss Big Al.'* I said. 
“He added a lot of life-to-tbi»4own. He 
may have had a short fuse, but to me 
I’ll always remember him as The 
Vicar.’ "

“You sportswriters never did know 
what was going on. Do you know when 
Ai first came on the team, the Gipper 
was down here taking a shower, and Al 
handed him a game plan spelling out 
his own position?”

’ I didn't know that," I admitted.
—̂ a i f  insisted on calling all the— 
signals but no one ever understood a 
word he said '

"But the Gipper liked him, didn’t 
he?"

“The Gipper likes everybody unless 
you wake him up when he’s sleeping. 
But the Gipper had to do something. 
The team was fighting among 
themelves and the fans didn’t know 
what was going on So they blamed it on 
the Gipper because he's supposed to be 
captain of the team."

“Let me ask you the big question. Did 
Big Al jump, or was he pushed?”

"It was a litle of both." the Reagan 
team player said. “We knew we had a 
problem on our hands early in the 
season when the Gipper got hurt in a 
game, and Big Al rushed up to the press 
box and announced that he was in 
charge. We couldn’t believe it when we 
saw the films on TV. If we were 
confused, you can imagine what it did 
to the fans and other coaches in the 
toague."

"Al gave us a lot to write about.” I 
said regretfully.. "The man had 
charisma.”

“He also had a helluva temper. 
Every time we got in a huddle, he 
threatened to walk off the field if he 
didn 't get the ball”

“Some of the sportswriters wrote the 
reason that Big Al was aced was that 
(^p Weinberger kept tripping him."

“There was no love lost between Cap 
and Big Al but Haig antagonized 
everyone in Gipper’s backfield. and 
pretty soon no one would block for him. 
They wouldn't even pick him up when 
he fell down”

“I noticed that. I was one of the 
reasons he was such good copy. ’’

‘Til tell you what really di<j Big Al in.
Remember when we all went over to_
play in the Summit Bowl at Versailles? 
Well first Al kept complaining about his 
room When the game started, the 
Gipper wanted to hit all the NATO 
teams hard for playing ball with the 
Russians. But Big Al kept electing to 
pass. Then he fumbled on a crucial 
third down play at the United Nations, 
and finally whm Israel started running 
all over Lebanon, Al announced on his 

_pwn he was goine down to referee the 
game. The Gipper wouldn’t let him go. 
so he sulked for the rest of the trip”

“But doesn’t the Gipper look bad 
when he fires the only guy on his team 
jtbo seemed toknow the score?”

“Al l^ked the killer instinct. He 
talked tough, but he was never one to 
hit the Kremlin head - on. Every time 
someone on the team suggested 
throwing the iong bomb, Al talked the 
Gipper into trying to gain a few yards 
on the ground.”

"In Al’s position he had to do that.” ' 
“You don’t win the big ones if you’rq 

not wiUing to use the bomb,” the White 
House man said. /

"I guess Cap Weinberger will have a 
lot more to say about calling the plays.”

“The Gipper likes Cap’s style, and 
we re going to put all our strategy into 
defense.”

"Which means there is more chance 
of using the bomb?”

"I’m not saying. We’d be crazy to 
give our game plan away in an election 
year.”

(c) 1982, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

do is get out of the- business 
competing with free enterprise. For 
instance, why does it need one - third 
of the land m ass in the United 
States’ Why doesn't it sell off some 
of this land and allow private 
ente rpr i se  to invest in it and. 
therefore,  create legitimate tax 
dollars'*

Why does the federal government 
need 405.000 buildings — 206 billion 
.square feet of floor space? (This is 
the equivalent of four times the total 
office space in the 10 largest cities in 
the United States, i

Statistics have become so mind - 
boggling in Wa.shington that they no 
longer have any meaning The fact 
that every time tbe clock ticks the 
federal government is spending 
$23.000 doesn't mean a thing to the 
third - shift doffer or the auto 
mechanic. The finite mind no longer 
can grasp  the enormity of the 
national debt or the seriousness of 
the problem

It does no good, it seems, to send 
people to W a^ington on the basis of 
their promises. No sooner do they 
arrive than their .stripes change and 
their votes go the other way.

President Reagan is not without 
fault, and he would be wise if he 
backed up somewhat on his defense 
posture. On the other hand, he 
warned of the mess that this country 
is in and said that trying to make 
corrections would not come without 
pain. He has tried to do tnis and has 

-been critiewed severely for it. —
Whether or not he is successful 

depends oil what the people want 
What that is should be evident before 
this election year is over

and New York next July The decade 
long struggle may be coming to an end> 
especially if Californians approve the 
initiative in November

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn i

Today in history •
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday. July 8. the 189(h 
day of 1982. There are 176 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On July. 8. 1663. King Charies II of 

EIngland granted a charter to Rhode 
Idand.

Also on this date:
In 1792, France declared war on 

Prussia.
In 1937. Afghanistan. Iran. Iraq and 

Turkey signed a non-aggression pact
In 1940. the Government of Norway 

moved to London after 62 days of 
fighting against German invaders in 
World War II.
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Efforb^ m ade to coordinate probe

'jtA.»

WASHINGTON (APj Possibk 
stsual misconduct and alleged use of 
cocaine on Capitol Hill are under 
investigation by both federal and local 
law enforcement agencies wtw are now 
getting together to coordinate their 
^forts.

A source who asked not to be 
idenUfied said the FBI. the Drug 
Enforcem ent A dm inistration , the 
Justice Department and Washington, 
D.C., police met Wednesday at the local 
FBI field office te air differences about 
communication failures among the 
agencies. .

The meeting explored “phlloeophical 
and moral queatlons” but reached no 
firm conclusions on the conduct of the 
investigation, said another source who 
asked to remain anonymous.

“They'll have to talk furtb tr on 
where they’re going,’* he said. Ha said 
the participants exprassed conosm 
over linaubsUintiatcd reports.

So far, no member of Congress has 
been named publicly in u n y  of the 
inveetigations.

According to sources, a federal grand 
jury probing an alleged. drug ring 
operating on Capitol' Hill has not 
focused on any member of the House or 
Senate.

An FBI source, who asked not to be > 
named, said he did not know of anyone 
from Congresi being interviewed by the 
FBI in either the drug or sex scandal.

Members of Cqpgress are said to 
have solicited homoeexual lex with 
teen-age pages who are employed by 
Congress to run errands.

L s r ^  Willlama, t l ,  former page, has 
baan quoted In the Arkansas Gaaette as 
saying ha arranged, se t between a 
m em ber of Conip'ess and a male 
proatttutc and that he himself engaged 
fat sex with two members of Congress 
whoee identities were not disclosed.

Jack Russ, depitty House doorkeeper, 
called Williams a "pathological liar.’’ 

“The bottom line to Mr. Williams is 
this: he has a serious problem. He’s a 
pathoiogicai liar,” Russ said. . — 

Other pagea who have not been 
idenUfied have been interviewed by 
investigators.

Although reports have tended to lump 
the drug and sex investigations 
together, sources said they have been 
proceeding largely apart from each* 
other.

. i
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D isguised as clowns, bandits take 
$15,000 from  arm ored car

NEW JERSEY TRAIN DERAILS. Officials view thè 
wreckage of an Amtrak passenger train which derailed^ 
and crashed into a spaghetti factory in Fair Lawn, N.J.

Wednesday night Authorities said one person was killed 
and several wen* injured in the mishap believed caused 
by a switch turned the wrong way by vandals. (AP 
Laserphoto)

McMURRAY, Pa. (AP) -  
T h e  w h i t e - f a c e d ,  
baggy-clothed clowns at the 
shopping cen ter am used 
children and parents alike, 
but the laughter ended when 
the perform ers abruptly  
pulled guns on armored car 
giuu'ds and made off with 
$15,000.

’’Apparently they were 
very good clow ns," FBI 
spokesman Jeff Kiml»ll said 
after W ednesday’s heist..

“They were entertaining kids 
and their parents for some 
time as they waited for the 
guards to come out”

The two clowns were 
performing for children in the 
D onaldson 's  C rossroads 
Shopping Center parking lot 
when the  g u a rd s  from 
L a n d m a r k  S e c u r i t y  
Transport Inc. of Pittsburgh 
walked from a Mellon Bank 
branch at 1:30 p.m.. Kimball 
said.

Y ou  are cordially invited to  our

Tour our new facility and see our

Concrete Panel Building System
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday, July 10, 1982

1 Mile West of Pompo 
Hwy. 152 (Borger Hwy.)

sawatzky
CONSTWUCTIOIt

Sawatzky Côhsfrüctiori'Com ^ny is proud to announce thé Grand 
Opening of our new Concrete Panel Division in Pompa at the Top O' Texas

This new fa M k  specializes in the construction 
of concrete f^ S e \ buildings

Office Buildings 
Shops

Convenience Stores 
_  Warehouse Buildings

Custom Buildings Designed to Provide
Strength
Versatility
Efficiency
Rapid Constructiort

Sawatzky
C oncrete B uilding Co.

Indusfriot Buildings 
Mini-Storage Buildings

Since 1954
I MHe W m t of Pompa, Borger Hwy. 

665-0751 .
Pompo, Tx.

2601 E. Moin 
(405) 772-5563 

Weatherford, Ok,

T h e  c l o w n i  t h e n  
approached “in a humorous 
fashion” and pulled out a 
*awed-off shotgun and a 
handgun , surprising  the 
drivers, he said.

The costumed robbers were 
|then Joi(wd by a man in street 
'<d])thes,^and the three forced 
me guards into the front of 
the armored car.

After binding the guards’ 
eyes, mouth a ^  hands with 
tape, the three men then 
drove for a short distance, 
ran the van off the road, down 
an embankmeitt and into a 
tree , K imball aaid. The 
guards were unhurt and freed 
tbemaelves “ within a very 
short time” after the gunmen 
fled, he u id .

Mellon Bank spokeswoman 
Denise Davit said the guards 
had just dropped off a 
customer’s night deposit bags 
when the heist occurred in the

W a s h i n g t o n  C o u n t y  
c o m m u n ity  of P e t e r s  
Township, about IS miles 
southwest of Pittsburgh.

Before going to the bank, 
the guards had picked up a 
bag of checks from a nearby 
savings and loan association 
and stopped for some cash 
from a liquor store.

"T o  th e  b es t of my 
knowledge, no Mellon money 
was involved,” Ms. Davis 
Mid. A law enforcement 

'Official who asked not to be 
identified Mid $15,000 was 
stolen.

Kimball Mid the “novel’’ 
holdup was viewed by many 
who watched the c l o ^  
perform, including childrm.

“ They just looked like 
clowns with white makeup 
and baggy costumes, like 
they were at the circus," Mid 
Madeline Carlson. 27,

Mountain goats 
face sterilization

SEATTLE (AP) — Mountain goats wandering on the 
snow-capped peaks of the Olympic Peninsula face chemical or 
surgical ateriiiMtion to curb their population in what a 
researcher Mys may become a neccMity for worldwide 
wildlife management.

The animals, introduced to northwest Washington in 1925. 
have been protected from hunters since the area became 
Olympic National Park In 1$3$. The park’s 700 goats now 
compM  with deer, elk, marmots and other native wildlife for, 
forage, severely demaging plant growth in some areas. Mid 
Don Jackson, assistant park superintendent.

Dr. Jim  Foster, a veterinarian and curator of research at 
Seattle’s Woodland Park Zoo. Mid a dozen goats will be caught 
for an experimental program later this month. Some of the 
goats will undergo tubal ligation — also used in humans — and 
other! will be treated with implants or hormone injections to 
make them temporarily sterile.

Such fertility control measures would be especially 
beneficial in areas like Africa, where wildlife is plentiful but 
human needs for development and agriculture may take 
precedence. Foster Mid. — i /

“Unfortunately, that is the way it has become,’’ he Mid. 
“The smaller our Earth becomes as a result of population 
expansion and resource needs, the more we are going to have 
to be involved in management of wildlife species. “

The moat promising procedure for the goats is an implant, 
where synthetic progesterone is implanted in silicone under 
the skin of a female and absorbed over four years to prevent 
the animal from conceiving. Foster Mid. The simplest is a 
hormone injection, but it lasts only six months, he Mid.

'The implant procedure is used in zoos to control pregnancy 
in some animals. Foster Mid mountain goats normally begin 
reproducing after age 3 ahd live to about 12, so the implants 
would render the goats infertile for about half their 
reproductive lives, while a tubal ligation would leave them 
completely sterile.

“I think we’re going to gain a lot of information regarding 
potential for wildlife controls,“ Mid Foster, who will be 
assisted by Dr. Stephen Seager, reproductive physiologist with 
the National Institute of Health in Bethesda, Md.

Rangers at the MM.OOO-acre park are already in the second 
year of efforts to cut the herd. About 60 goats a year are being 
trapped with nets, then transplanted to areas of Washington. 
Utah and Idaho where mountain goats are native.

Ih e  National Park Service has indicated interest in ridding 
the park entirely of its goats, since they are not native to the 
area.

T w o  p h y s ic ia n s  ja ile d ;  
th i r d  h u n te d  in  r a p e

BOSTON (AP) — Two physicians convicted of raping a 
nurse were in prison today, while a third doctor convicted in 
the case was being hunted as a fugitive who may have fled the 
country.

Superior Court Judge Jam es McGuire refused to allow the 
two defendants who showed up in court Wednesday to remain 
free pending further appeal.'

Defense attorneys tried to get the state Supreme Court to I 
order r r e h u r in g  or to hold up aoiteiictaig, but the high court I 
refuMd both requests without comment.

Another effort in federal court was expected today.
The defendants are Dre. Arif HusMtai, 31, a  native of I 

PakisUn who Uvm  in W attrbury, Conn.; Alan Lefkowiu, 30. of 
Brookline, Ms m .; and Eugene Sherry, 27, a New Zealander 
who had bean living in New York.

Sherry failed to appear and an arraat warrant wai lasued. 
Ha pravioualy had aoUfied the district attom ay’toffiee that he I 
would ba unable to atteadbecaaae of aaiUneM in the family. ’

Tha Beatan Harald Amaricaa raportad today that offidala,, 
fearing Sharry HMy have fled to Naw laalaad , plaa to queaUon] 
Sherry’s ftriande aad his flaaost, Aan Blaaeha. Although| 
Sherry's passport has besa rtvokad, officials speculata 
may havt obtalnsd an UItgal passport or find to Canada, l 
nawqpaparsaid.

A rgaiai Wadnaaday agahMt a atay of santenca for tha t 
two doctora, Traft aaM, “Any ffarthar slay would 
encaaraga tha two daltndaato...to follow M r.S h trry ’a laad i 
laavathaeaunlry.”

Hneaaia aad Lafkowtti wars takan to tha I 
Walpola State Prison, according to Cerractien 
epohaasBaa Joe LandoM.
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Viet m em orial designer 
upset with planned changes

WASHINGTON (APt — Maya Ying Lin 
says she plans to appeal to the government's 
Fihe Arts Commission to preserve her 
award-winning design for the nation's 
memorial to Vietnam veterans — and to 
reject changes she compares to a shattering 
noise in a peaceful glade 

Miss Lin. 22. a May architecture graduate 
of Yale, objects to the additions of a flagpole 
and a larger-than-life statue of three combat 
soldiers to her starkly dramatic abstract 
design, which was selected in a 1981 
competition against 1.421 other designs.

"Its silence, its ability to move people and 
let them think their own thoughts — that's the 
memorial." Miss Lin said in a telephone 
interview from Exeter. N H

"It's like a still pond or a quiet glade in the 
woods add something to it. add noise, add 
clutter, add anything and you begin to 
detract Your mind eetsdrawn awav '

But Jan Scruggs. 32, the former Vietnam 
infantryman who single-handedly persuaded 
Congress to give public land on the National 
.Mall in Washington for the memorial, says 
the additions will please his fellow veterans 
— and that's what matters.

We really fought for Maya's design, but 
we're happy with the compromise." says 
Scruggs, founder of the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial Fund, which raised $6 million in 
contributions to build the monument

“Some didn't like it because it was too 
abstract, too unconventional." Scruggs said 
of the original design But now. he says. "The 
way it's done does not detract from the 
design. It makes I I 100 percent better, much 
more beautiful " <7

Miss Lin's design called for a monument of 
two polished black granite walls, descending 
10 feet into the ground and meeting in a wide 
“V" with the names of 57.692 Americans who 
died in the war and 2.500 still listed as missing 
chiseled into the walls

One critic. Vietnam veteran Tom Carhart, 
called it a "black gash of shame and sorrow" 
Texas millionaire H. Ross Perot called it "a 
tombstone" and "a slap in the face. " Another 
critic was Sen Jeremiah Denton Jr., R-Ala . 
who spent 7‘i  years as a prisoner of North 
Vietnam

Grady Clay, edi tor  of Landscape 
Architecture magazine and-chairman of the 
eight-man jury which selected .Miss Lin's 
design, is joining in her appeal for rejection 
of the changes

The Commission of Fine Arts, a federal 
agency, has not given final approval to the 
placement of the new elements Miss Lin said 
she plans to attend the September meeting 
and appeal for her original concept

GIAhn'SUM M ER
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CIA screening Casey’s business
WASHINGTON (APl -  The CIA has set up 

a "screening arrangement'" aimed at 
preventing CIA director William J Casey 
from taking official actions for personal gain, 
but the new system stHl allows Casey to buy 
and sell stock at his discretion

The new system was established in May. 
after Casey reported selling more than 
$600.000 in oil stock in 1981. a year when oil 
stock prices fell amid a worldwide glut. Also 
in 1981. the CIA reversed itself and predicted 
the Soviet Union would not be importing oil in 
the 1980s

Government ethics chief J Jackson Walter 
called the new plan a " gbod and thorough 
system"' for policing possible conflicts of 
interest But some senators and a Carter 
administration ethics adviser contend it 
offers little new protection against the CIA 
director"s misusing information in his stock 
dealings

The CIA director is one of a handful of top 
officials with broad access to U S 
intelligence information, including secret 
government estimates of world oil supplies 
Casey is the only senior Reagan_official with

such access who neither set up a blind trust 
nor divested some of holdings before taking 
office

Under the screening arrangement, the 
deputy director John .Mc.Mahon and other 
senior CIA officials are to be^furnlshed 
regularly with a list of Casey s stock 
transactions.

If an official spots a potential conflict, he is 
to bring the matter to McMahon, who. in 
consultation with. CJA general counsel 
Stanley Sporkin and his staff, will decide if 
Casey should be excluded from making a 
decision

Or. McMahon and Sporkin can tell Casey 
that one of his holdings will be affected by an 

"upcoming decision and let him decide 
whether to divest the holding or to excuse 
himself from the matter

In an interview. Sporkin said he and 
McMahon would exclude Casey from any 
decisions involving major holdings and offer 
him the choice only when the holdings were 
very small. "Tm not going to let him get 
himself into trouble, Sporkin said
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DEALER 
665-2383

FOK SALE-CHEAP
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Lawn care 
on a budget? 
See our 
John Deere 
Push-Type 
Mowers

Push-type John Deere 
Rotary Mowers come m 
three rfiodels—art 18-inch 
trimming type and 18 and 
20-mch regular mowers Al 
have contoured steel deck 
adjustable handles anTd 
safety discharge chute 
Optional grass bag 
available See us today for 
these priced-right mowers

W * S w v K *  What W *  Sail
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Hwy 60 East 665-1888 
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Shows

No ofTickets Ttcke! Price
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P.M

8:30
PM $7 $8 $9

Mnml»v September 89 
ALABAMA

'

Tuesday. September 21
MERU HAGGARD/LEONA WILLIAMS «

WednewUy. September 22
DON WILLIAMS LEE GREENWOOD
Thursday. September 23 
CHARLEY PRIDE i

Friday. September 24 
RONNIE MIL5AP/ SUE POWELL
S*Krd*v. S«|l»iiit«i iS -------
CRYSTAL GAYLE

■ - --- —......— ----
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Save on all our 
sheets and cases.

4 9 9T e V / w  twin sheet 
Reg. 7.99. Smooth poly/ - 
cotton percales, from light 
to dark. To mix, match or 
coordinate with patterns.
Flat or fitted:

Reg. Sate
F u ll............... 9.99 6.99
Queen : ............15.99 12.99
K in g ..................18.99 14.99
Pillowcases, by the pair;
Standard........>7.99 5.99
Queen . . . . . . . . 8 . 9 9  7.99
K in g ....................9.99 8.99

Save on solid color 
comforters, too.

'*2 8 »
Reg. $35. Comforter of 
cotton/poly quilted to 
Astrofili® polyester.

Reg. Sale
F u ll....................... $45 $36
Queen . . . . ____$55 $44
Pillow sham . . .  $15 $12
Matching bedskirts^also 
on sale.

Wicker-look
accessories.

Sale 23.20 hamper
Reg. $29. Wicker is a 
natural treat for your bath.
And wicker-look Textilene 
Cane® fiber goes nature 
one better. It’s super sturdy 
and easy-care.

Reg. Sale
2-sbelf unit .*____$21 16.80
Wastebasket____$11 8.80
Scale ..................$18 14.40

ìBZiCmt ID (1 I

Look-of-su,ede 
bath towels.

Sale 3.99 bath
Reg.-$5. This cotton/poly 
towel has the velvety 
smooth look of suede on 
one side. The absorbency 
of terry loops on the other.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel........3.50 2.80
Washcloth......... 2.00 1.60

Floral muslin 
sheets.

2.99 twin
Reg. 4.99. Petite posies 
sprinkled on poly/cotton 
muslin sheets. Flat ortitted: 

Reg. Sale
F u ll.................... 6.99 4.99
Q u e e n ...............12.99 9.99
K in g ............... .15.99 12.99
Fillowcases also dh sale.

[D1

C T
ft**

*
3 

M
J

» .-  —A  ■ - r--% ----

Mil“  ‘ "  I

The JCPenney 
Bath Towel.

4.99

i l l

Reg. $7. A big 25x50" of 
thick, thirsty cotton/poly in 
fashion colors.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel . . .  5.00 4.50
Washcloth_ 2.20 1.98
Bath sheet . .  .15.00 13.50

Mattress pad 
savings. -----

8.39 twin
Reg. 11.99. Fitted pad adds 
a soft, protective layer to 
your mattress. Cotton/poly 
quilted to Astrofili® 
polyester.

Reg. Sale
F u ll ..................15.99 13.99
Queen  ..........20.99 17.99

■VT̂irrnTMii

/•

Poly-filled 
bedpillow. —

3 4 9V y  ■ ■ standard 
Reg. 4.99. Pillows for sweet 
dreams at a sweet price. 
Plump bedpillows are filled 
with Astrofili® polyester, 
covered in all cotton.
Queen, Reg.7.99Sale 7.19
fa it prIcM tiftcllvt through falurdty.

M sr

« J C XojjJJjM
« p a p i nn

Catalog 665-6516
»
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Nice N’ Sp icy' lingerie,

25% off
Be beautiful underneath it all in Nice N' Spicy^ 
satiny lingerie coordinates. Lavished with lace in 
all the right places. In shimmery soft nylon tricot.

SALE
SUMMER

S L E E P W E A R
JUNIORS-MISSES

Novelty Shirts

Nylon Shifts

Natural cup crossover 
bra. Reg 6.50Sale 4.87

(T vV

Lacy underwire bra. 
Reg $6 Sale 4.50

I
Raschel lace trim bra. 
Reg 4 50 Sale 3.37

JCPenney natural cup 
bra. Reg 6 50 Sale 4.87

Comtort Mours^ lace 
bra. Reg 10 25 Sale 7.69

Ybung Jtmiof plunge 
bra.-Reg. 3.25 Sole 2.44

I

Young Junior seam
less contour.
Reg 4 25 Sale 3.10

Nice N' Spicy natural 
cup bra.
Reg 5 25 Sale 3.94

Save on all bras.

25% off-
Every bra on sale so choose from all your 
favorites In nylon and spandex blends

Long Gowns

Matching Robes
Orig. 15.00 to 52.00

Now 5.99 
17.99

Bra. . .
Bikini.

Reg. Salt 
5 .Ä  4J1 
4.25 3.19

Paiitihose, bikinis, briefe, —

25% off -
Save on Sheer Toes™ nylon pantihose. Plus nylon 
or cotton.bikinis and briefs. Women's sizes.

Reg. Sale
Sheer Toes™
pantihose...................... 1.49 111
In queen sizes............... 1.69 128
Control top i
pantihose...................... 2.75 2.06
In queen sizes...............3.25 2.43
Nylon brief.....................2.19 164
Nylon bikini...................1.69 140
Cotton bikini
or b rie f......................... 1.39 1,04

Pam pa MaH  
665-3745 
C ata lo g  

665-6516

Venezuéla threatens to break pact
- By LORRAINE CICHOWSKI 

APBasiaestW HIer
Venezuela's oil minister is threatening to break OPEC's 

p^uction-sharing agreement if other countries continue to 
violate a pact to produce no more than I7.S million barrels a 
day total.

Meanwhile, a top U.S. official says foreign steel imports 
can't be blamed for all the problems facing the domestic steel 
industry. '

Humberto Calderon Berti. the Venezuelan oil minister, told 
repbrters Wednesday that at least three members of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries aré violating 
individual production quotas agreed on last March. He spoke 
after a special meeting of an OPEC committee.

All 13 OPEC ministers are scheduled to meet Ij'riday in a 
special session to consider the committee s recommendation

Skyride lawsuits settled
DALLAS (API — Lawsuits filed by relatives of the man 

killed in the 1979 Swiss skyride accident at the State Fair of 
Texas have been settled with the family receiving a total of 
36 1 million.

The wife and three daughters of Fred Millard. wh‘o died 
when the gondola car plunged to the fair's midway, won a $5 I 
million award in state court Wednesday from the operator of 
ride, Steck and Staph Attractions

Sandra Millard agreed on Tuesday to a $I million settlefhent 
of her seperate lawsuit against the fair and the ride's 
manufacturer. Von Roll Ltd.

State District Judge Charles Ben Howell awarded Mrs 
Millard $2.4 million of the suit against Steck and Staph The 
remaining $2.7 million was awarded to the tijree daughters

that they maintaii) the current total output ceiling of 17.5 : 
million barrel: a day.

Addressing the problem of the depressed U.S. steel industry. 
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige told reporters that 
the economy and low productivity — not imports — are mostly 
to blame:

Baldrige. however, left for Brussels, Belgium, to discuss 
with Common .Market officials the problem of European steel 
being sold in the United States more cheaply than domestic 
companies can produce it. The Commerce Department ruled 
last month that seven European countries were subsidizing 
exports to the United States in violation of U.S. law.

“Imports are not the chief cause of the steel industry's 
problems.' Baldrige said They are one contributing cause. ' 
The chief causes are the generally bad state of the economy 
and low productivity"

Steel industry officials declined to comment on Baldrige's 
statements, but in the past they have said elimination of unfair 
imports would resolve nearly all their difficulties Baldrige 
has said the U S steel industry could lose up to $1 billion in 
each reftiaining quarter of the year. '—

In related news. McLouth SteelTorp. received a 30-day 
extension on a financing agreement that has kept it in business 
since December That will allow the company to continue its 
blast furnace operations until Aug 31 and its manufacturing 
operations until Sept 25

McLouth has filed for protection, from its creditors under 
federal bankruptcy laws

In'bther economic news:
—A negotiator with the Brotherhood of Locomotive 

Engineers said his 40.000-member union will strike this 
weekend over a contract dispute unless President Reagan 
intervenes. Negotiations with the rail lines broke down May 26.
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29% Off! Portable AM/FM  
Stereo Cassette Recorder

SCR-2 by Realistic"

Save’40
|95

Reg.
139.95

Stereo-Wide™ Circuit Expands Stereo Image

Twin speakers deliver wide response Re
cord directly off-the-air, or “live” with built- 
in mikes. Auto-Level recordir^, tuning/ 
record-level/battery meter. AC/battery 
operation #14-805 Batteries e«lra

S a v e  M O — M i n i  
P u s h b u t t o n  P h o n e

ET-100 by Radio Shack

NEWLOWPRICB
|95 W as 49.95

in Cal. 341

Only 7" long, yet fea
ture-picked! Auto- 
Redial, tone ringer.
FCC registered. White 
Mist, #43-284. Dark 
Brown, #43-285

1üimiio

"Hangs Up” on Any Flat Surface

2 9 %  O ff !  A M /F M  P o r t a b l e
By Realistic

Save
$ 1 0 0 7

Automatically switches to batteries if AC 
power IS interrupted. AFC for drift-free FM.3" 
speaker, slide-rule dial, tone control. With 
earphone #12-668 Battenes e«lra

L o n g - R a n g e  R a d a r  D e t e c t o r *
'■ Road Patrol XK by Micronta*

Save’40

15995
Reg.
199.95

•May ba Superheterodyne circuit reduces "fals- 
■ unlawful ingi’ greatly improves sensitivity. Even 
|in son)« areas works around comers and over hills! 

check with Select buzzer and/or warning light.
authorities # 22- 1603With mounting bracket, selt-sticking tape

I M e t a l  S p e a k e r  1 0 %  O f f !
Minimus"-7 by Realistic

l^ve 44«
Reg. 49.95 E»ch

Mini-speaker delivers hi-fi 
sound for home or car! 4" 
woofer, r  tweeter. 7’/i«x 
4yi6x4yt6" Black.
#40-2030. SHvefr#40-2034

Adjuitable Mounting Bracket | ^ 9 S  
For Minimut-7 #40-2031 ■*# Patr

Telephone Accessories
25' Modular Extension Cord <
Modular plug on 
each end. #279-356
Half Pricel Plug Adaptar
Converts 4-prong to O f ®  
mod. plug. #279-365 ^ b 4M
30' 4-Prong Extension Cord

^  H i - P o w e r  A M / F M  
C a r  C a s s e t t e  S t e r e o  b,  R e .« *

12 watts per channel for superb sound' **  
^ s s  and treble controls, loudness 
button, losing fast-forward/rewind

Wilh m ano unOef-d»y< mourning hardwire

2 5 - R a n g e  M u l t i t e s t e r
By Micronta

Battery eitra

Cut 0188
2 2 %  ^

Great workbench add
on! Measures ACVDC
volts, DC amps, resist
ance, decibels. With

4 - K e y - M e m o r y

L C D  C a l c u l a t o r
E C -K 9  by Radio Shack

31% fngs 
Off 10s%

1

1
B O Q q b

Q Q 0 O B

^ u a r e  root and percent 
8-digit diMlay. With 

battery, case. #«̂
0 Q Q P Q I  { 
O R Q p p 1
Q D t t O O 1

Flexible cable with 
jack and plug. 
#279-1261

Check Your Phone Book for the RadM Ita e k  Store or Dealer Neeratt You
H M CiS *«iv VWhr AT MCMVIOUAl STO M S ANO OCAltRS . , *  DIVISION 0» tANOV COAPOBATION
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Dear 4àby
Don’t  let doggy down

DKAK ABBY. My husband and I are in our 70s, on a 
retirement income and with a few health problems. My 
husband made a contribution to the political party of his 
choice durinK the election-year campaign, and now he is 
being solicited by every political cause, as well as every 
candidate runnini^or Congress and even minor offices. We 
get letters by th e^x fu l requesting contributions for any 
number of political causes — all marked “Urgent."

When our CPA made uur^x returns in April, my husband 
hud contributed over $.'')00( without my knowledge), of which 
only $2(H) was deductible '^ i s  made me furious because we 
cannot afford it. \

By Abigail Van Buren
* Its?  by UoivtrMI PtSH SyndicsM

I tried to talk to him aboik this, but it did no good. I even 
nailtried to keep some of that mail from him, but now he goes to 

the post office and picks it up there.
We even get long distance telephone calls soliciting 

money for political causes and candidates. I am worried sick 
because at this rate my husband will have spent all our 
savings; then what will happen to us?

GOING BROKE

D E A R  G O IN G : T e l l  y o u r  a c c o u n t a n t  t h a t  y o u r  
h u s b a n d  tu n e s  y o u  o u t  w h e n  y o u  te l l  h im  h e ’s  s p e n d 
in g  to o  m u c h  o n  p o l i t i c a l  c a u s e s ,  s o  h e  ( t h e  a c 
c o u n ta n t)  sh o u ld  g e t t h a t  m e s s a g e  to  h im . (P .S . I h o p s  
y o u ’r e  b o th  s u p p o r t in g  th e  p a r ty  t h a t  b e s t  t a k e s  c a r e  
o f  i t s  p o o r  a n d  e ld e r ly ,  b e c a u s e  th e y  c o u ld  b e  you .)

DKAK ABBY: Concerning the woman who was invite^ to 
u bridal shower to be held in a church hall: The invitation 
read, “Dresses only, please.” Her problem — she didn’t even 
own a skirt or dress, but she had a “presentable” pantsuit.

1 think it's absolutely gross that a woman would 
brag that she didn’t even own a skirt oj«dress. She should 
Simply decline the shower invitation and stay home. An 
“K.S.V.P.” invitation does not obligate one to explain the 
reason for declining. Besides, her explanation would serve 
only to indicate that she is an ill-mannered clod to even 
consider coming to a church wearing pants.

APPALLED

D E A R  A P P A L L E D : B e fo re  c o n d e m n in g  a l l  w o m e n  
w h o  o p t fo r  p a n ts  in s te a d  o f  s k i r t s ,  c o n s id e r  th is :  
T h e r e  a r e  w o m e n  w h o  s u f f e r  f ro m  p s o r i a s i s  — a  
c h ro n ic  s k in  c o n d it io n  c a u s in g  u n s ig h t ly  r e d  p a tc h e s  
o n  th e  leg s . T h e n  th e r e  a r e  w o m e n  w h o  w e a r  leg  
bfraces. In  su c h  c a s e s , lo n g  s k i r t s ,  p a n ts  o r  p a ja m a  
o u t f i t s  a r e  a  b le s s in g .

DEAR ABBY: I have a very difficult decision to make 
concerning my dog, Sheba, a 7-year-old Great Dane who has 
been with me since her birth. She is getting old and set in 
her ways and she has bad hips.

I feel I would be betraying her if I sent her to “the great 
hound heaven in the sky,” but I don’t want to wake up some 
morning and find a 165-pound dead animal in my house. If I 
give her away, I know she will die of a broken heart. She’s 
like a member of the family, but something has to be done. 
Should I have her put to sleep?

ANIMAL LOVER

D E A R  A N IM A L  L O V E R : A v e te r in a r i a n  c a n  te l l  
y o u  i f  S h e b a ’s  “ b a d  b ip s ”  a r e  g iv in g  h e r  p a in ,  a n d  i f  
th e y  c a n  be  s u rg ic a l ly  r e p a i r e d .

I f  S b e b a  c a n  b e  k e p t  a l iv e  w i th o u t  d is c o m fo r t ,  k e e p  
h e r  a n d  lo v e  h e r  — a s  s h e  d o e s  y o u .

“ T h e  B e s t  o f  D e a r  A b b y ,’’ f e a t u r in g  A b b y ’s b e s t  
a n s w e r s  a n d  f a v o r i t e  r e s p o n s e s  d u r in g  th e  p a s t  2 5  
y e a r s ,  is  n o w  a v a i la b le .  Y ou  c a n  o b ta in  a  c o p y  o f  t h is  
n e w  b e s t - s e l l in g  b o o k  b y  s e n d in g  $ 9 .9 6  p lu s  $ I  fo r  
p o s ta g e  a n d  h a n d l in g  to  “ T h e  B e s t o f  D e a r  A b b y ,”  in  
c a r e  o f  th is  n e w s p a p e r ,  4 4 0 0  J o h n s o n  D r . ,  F a i r w a y ,  
K a n . 6 6 2 0 5 . M a k e  c h e c k s  p a y a b le  to  U n iv e r s a l  P r e s s  
S y n d ic a te .  __________________________________________

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
When mainstream custom
ers reject such ideas as 
knickers, shorts and the new 
versions of miniskirts, you 
cad bet they'll find accept
ance among juniors and 
teen-agers. That's happen
ing now with brief-length 
fashions for spring and 
summer

At Wrangler, they find 
young girls love their knick
ers of sheeting fabric, worn 
with a jungle floral print 
shirt Merona Sport does a

cotton twill "skort," com
bining shorts and miniskirt, 
worn with a striped cotton 
knit pullover and a two-col
or w indbreaker. Most 
designers for juniors are 
doing elastic-waist running 
shorts and pleated walking 
shorts.

The new miniskirts are 
always either flared or gath
ered. At Trousers Up, the 
gathered mini comes in den
im with floral cotton bands, 
and in white cotton knit with 
several rows of black, red 
and yellow rick-rack braid.

Shorts and culottes

Leisure fashions get ‘active Î

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Summer clothes for leisure 
wear take inspiration this 
year from fashions for 
active sports use. But they 
are less rugged than clothes 
that are really meant for 
tennis, golf or sailing, and 
are (kKalled in lesa practical 
mays.

Shorts have always been 
part of active sportswear, 
out now they’re used with 
matched jackets, such as 
Gordon of Phiiadelphia’s 
bomber jacket and tailored 
shorts in blue and white 
seersucker-striped Elncron 
poiyester, for a summer suit 
effect. Willi Snnith for Willi 
Wear does boxer shorts and 
a tunic jacket in red cotton 
lined with white terry that 
shows when sleeve and leg 
edges are turned back.

ru g b y -strip ed  C reslan . 
ieney. It’s » nautical look, 
but not for real boating.

Equally for leisure wear 
are short, flared culottes, 
such as Calvin Klein’s khaki

plin nüd-thigb split skirt 
with a multi-strip«! V-neck

Gaudia Reid does thetop. (
mlni-culotte in china blue
and red cotton broadcloth.

with a loose, wide-should
ered Um. Sachi’s striped 
short culottes are cut as full 
as a circular skirt, with a 
sailor-collared middv top.

Lengths in le isu re  
separates vary as they do in 
all current fashion. Gltano’s 
blue cotton suspender shorts 
are Bermuda length. Betsey 
Johnson’s full-cut culottes.

with string-tie waist, flari 
a t mid-calf. Francesca Ster- 
lacci fqr Penthouse com
bines wlute bubble-shape 
knee pants* with a sleeveless, 
band-collared top in racing 
checks of red and white.

Pants for real sports are 
usuaUv classic, but in lei
sure clothes they must have 
something unusual about

them that says fashion. At 
(kegge Sport, white pique 
shorts with a nautical but
toned flap front go with a 
blue and white cotton shirt 
overlaid with a button- 
trimmed white bib front. 
Pinky k  Dianne give their 
sporty T-shirt and tailored 
snorts the soft look of pink- 
striped white linen., ,

Long« culottes some
times take on an Oriental 
look, as in Piero Dimitri’s 
loose but stra irtt midcalf 

side-bi-buttonedpants and
aimono top. At Arthur Chap-
nik, the same culotte is 
knee-length and pleated, 
with a  pencil-striped cardi
gan jacket for a summer 
suit. I

SAVE
THURSDAY,

Aarv Ann Rcptivo pairs a
sveiessleeveless khaki cotton twill 

tunic tra  with black linen 
shorts. Piero Dimitri makes 
an antelope suede T-shirt in

blocks of coral, sunflower

Romance 
Rules ̂

yellow and pebble n-ay to go 
gray suk shorts.over silver gray :

Michael Katz’ handpainted 
striped silk shorts go with a 
Chinese-styled blouse in 
blocks of teal, blue, pink, 
white, navy and gold.

As active sportswear, 
shorts, great for leisure 
outfits, expose le «  to pain
ful sunbuin. Culottes are 
more protective, but when 
used, for leisure stvies, their 
tops are designed to look 
good, not'to protect the skin. 

‘Tuffi-Lynn makes white 
duck flared culottes with a 
strapless top, rope-tied at 
the waist, in red and white

Mtinor Pulsating
LAWN

SPRINKLER
1 0 0

Metamucil

Rtf. 
B JS . .

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
There’s more life in summer 

parates than a T-shirt top. 
Mn a simple skirt or 

culotte is enough for a hot 
day, spark it up with a real-
ly pretty blouse. 

Name (

Going to brief lengths

designers like their 
blouses in wüte silk organ
za, such as Ralston’s wrap 
blouse with billowy dolman 
sleeves, double-layered 
notched collar and satin 
cum m erbund. P auline 
Trigere’s white organza 
blouse has A simple tie neck, 
drop shouldeijs and balloon 
sleeves. For her black linen 
culottes, TriMre makes a 
mandarin-cculared white 
handkerchief linen blouse, 
with rows of black lace 
down the ballora sleeves 
and the body.

Even short-sleeved  
blouses get the romantic 
treatment from sportswear 
designers. Gitano’s lavishly 
ruffled blouse with short 
lantern sleeves is in colorful 
cotton sheeting. Susan 
Hagen of Los Angeles does a 
fold-cut blouse, collarless

läiläßäBöG
COKE or TAB'

H O l.
Cans

69

i:

R$f. 26*

4 Quart 
Elaetrie

ICE FREEZER

Rag.
18.96

$ '14 9 9

and with drop cap sleeves, 
of white silk self-patterned 
in bamboo tracei^. Helen 
Fabrikant uses white cotton 
lavishly embroidered in 
evelet for short belled 
sleeves and a capelet yoke 
on her summer blouse.

Plastic 
Katehup ft Mustard
Dispensers

Many summer blouses 
come in the colorful stripes 
much in vogue this year. Los 
Angeles designers in partic
ular like such ideas as an 
awning-striped V-neck looae 
tunic in cotton netting, or a 
white-bordered striped shirt 
nautically laced up the 
front. It’s pastel brushstroke 
stripes for an airy capelet- 
sleeved blouse at One Park 
Avenue.

DESTROYS 

FLYIN6 INSECTS

FLY ft MOSQUITO 
BOMB

12 Ounces
Kilif Fitas, Gnats and Mosquitoas, 
as «vali as Roachas. Ants, Badbugi, Silvarfish and Sptdars.

Rag.
3.29

99

Summer Clearance Summer Clearance Summer Clearance

FACTORY SALE
Ladies and Mans Wear

SummerClearance
M

a s

3 0 % 7 5 %

Our Factory Prices
Mrael H m  sur FMtsry Is  Tea Mss

FACTORY OUTLET
isna.iisaMi

tOMJttIO JMMMt s MWIJItlO iMrami

910 Adhesive

GLUE
Rag. 1.96

0

ŜPRAYS UF 
20 FEET AWAY

YARDA 
PATIO HI66ER

^  a s -T E a sa :

t i l

»  ^2”
Sp)«y> up to 20 Im i  w  kill Hying 
*nd Growling IntocM InchiOing flloo. 
inooqultno». laaUii. gnolt. wttpt. 
homota. onM. kpklort

X

riérrace*
Csgust Fumllurg

Radwaad
FOLDING
CHAIRS
R H - I I J I

$ 1 0 9 9

, «TWT 1lQZ/3«M e

iSfiSn
kUSCkfM 
W oo «»»a

n o s

8 Ounces 
Rag. 149

Rag.
1046

Rag.
10J8

5 ^ -Zero 
^ ^ i e r o o l o r

Pkgt.

49 Ounces

Rag.
3.29

99

from CloroR'

13 Ounces
Rag.
1.19

C o lg a te ?& ’
9 Ounces 
Rag. 3.19

99

12 Ounce 
Can

Reg. 349

UNBREAKABLE

KPENMIIU

PRESCRIPTION SI MflCE:
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Call Bill HHo 66t-3tOT

Competitive Prices a  MedieoM 
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Lifestyles Tlwnaar. My •. IMI 9 ' 
PAMPA NfWS'

ÌÌm e ly  beauty tips fo r the su m im r scene
Farad 4awi pretty

la warm humid weather, 
you may want to timplify 
your makeup routine. Here 
are aome Upa to keep your 
hwk aoft and pretty. Com
bine two Btepa -  foundation 
and moiatunier — into one 
to  uaiof a tinted moiaturiz- 

Streie it on cheeka, noae 
and forehead, then add aome 
bluahinc gel for a little 
Ultra color. Inatead of uaing 
eyeahadow, try a deep 
bronae baae on your eyelida.

Then outline your eyea with 
a colored pencil, and apply 
maacara. fror lipa, optTfor 

tinted gloaa At night, 
fluff gold-flecked power 
over cheeka, eyea, forehud 
-  everywhere! -  for an 
matant evening dazzle.

Thigh high

Toning and atrengthening 
your thigha la eaay with thia 
effective ezerciae — you’ll 
reaUy feel the pull where it 
counU. Kneel on the floor.

on a mat or thick towel. 
Keep vour kneea about a 
hip-wioth apart, your arma 
Btraight out in front, form
ing a looae fiat with your 
handa. Now; alowly lower 
your body back to your feet, 
aa if you're about to ait on 
your beela. But juat before 
touching your heela, atop» 
then aiowiy riae back to a 
kneeling poeition. Remem
ber to keep your back 
Btraight, and uae your arma 
for balance. Try to do the 
ezerciae a t leaat S timea.

and work up to I I  repeti- 
tiona.

Takaa two to aanaga

'  When the urge for aome- 
thing fron ty-ud  delidouB 
atrina, try thia ywnmy 
mango yogurt trea t Start 
with a r i ^  bomU mango, 
remove the pit and akin, and 
cut it into ckunka. Put the 
nungo in the blender with a 
half-cup plain yogurt > 
tableapoona id leoM» Juice, 
and a packet of artificial

aweetenar. Btand Ingred- 
ienta until anaooth, tban pour 
Mto a ahnllow pan. Cover 
and pince in frenar. Stir 
once an bour to break up thè 
ice cryatala, until miztare la 
adid (about S honra). Before 
aarviag, thaw for about 11 
miaatea to aoften. YouH 
bave cnough froeeu yogart

for two deliciouB aervlnga, 
oidy 73 calorica ench. 

latheawim

Wltb> thè proper care.

Advertised Prices Good from 
July 8 through 10f1982kVJ W hites

Hot Summer 
Cool Offers

S a v e  31**
4,000 CFM  Evaporative Cooler

*318
S a v e  S I* ’
4,700 CFM  Deluxe Cooler

Reg 349.95
Come home to cool comfort without the high cost of air conditioning! This 
efficient model features a 2-speed motor and adjustable grille for easy air 
flow control. Includes installation/kit with turnbuckles for fast, easy window 
mounting. Saye now! i7s-22s

*368
Reg 419.95
Cools really big areas! 2-speed control. Rust resistant recirculating pivnp. 
Decorative adjustable grille. Hidden pushbutton controls. Includes window 
adapler and installation kit. Buy at savings now! irs240

Bsaapi
aMMiauiMMiai

Save
31*'
4 ^  CFM
Custom
Cooler

* 3 4 8
Reg 379.95
Dynamically 
balanced blower 
wheel tor quiet 
service and long 
life. 2-speed motor 
and adjustable 
grille tor air flow 
control. Up-front 
pushbutton 
switches. Includes 
installation kit and 
window adapter.

42” Reversing 
Ceiling Fan

* 1 1 8
Thia handaome DESIGNER SERIES tan com bines the nostalgia'of yesteryear 
wim m e energy saving needs of today! Features simulated woottarain 
paddles with reversible direction lor yeer ’round use. 3-speed bum-in 
control. Uses only 12 watts o f power on low speed! Lightwelghi lor easy 
Installalion irs-ids ~
S  Rufl t4«G6 9uvu owf 8̂
Globe L i ^  KH. 8" opal globe schoolhouse light fits m ost calling fans. Shown 
installed, irs-m  _________________________________________

Compact
Cooler

1 3 9 » *
An evaporative 
cooler and window 
fan in one compact 
24" unit! Features 
recirculating pump, 
2-speed control and 
10 directional louvers 
lor airflow control. 
Window mounting kit 
for quick Installation.
175-SOS

Save $S
12” 3^peed 
Cradle Fan

2 2 8 8
Reg27.M
3-speed pushbutton 

, controls. Mounted on a 
swivel base for easy 
adjustm ent of air direction. 
Ariapts to  floor, counter er 
wall mounting. Sturdy 
carrying handle. Durable 
4nd lightweight I irsa ii]

Open KvMilngs For Vour Vhoiiplng ConvonloHCeNew Store Hours moot

1500 N. Hobart 669-3268

year bathing aait will last 
yon all aammer kag  and 
still keep its good looks. 
First, m He saro you buy a 
suit that truly fita; batUng . 
suits are maide to stretch, 
but if it has to stretch too 
far, it’ll BOOB be worn out 
To last for proper fit, laaert 
thumbs UBOO’ straps — you 
should be able to do so 
comfortably.^ Also, wl̂ en 
applying suitMi lotioaB, try 
to keep them on your akin, 
not your bathing suit — 
most lotlona stain. Chlorine 
and strong sunlight can fade 
bright colors, ao always 
rtnae off after swimming 
with cool, clear water. Wash 
your suit in delicate soap, 
not harsh detergents, and 
allow to dry away from 
direct heat and sun.

Herbal iafe

Homemade facials and 
hair-care coacoctkNis aro 
more popular tban ever, but 
the Ittt of herbs can be 
confusing. Here’s a list of 
common herbs to kem you 
informed. Chamomile is 
often used to aoften skin in 
baths, or highlight blonde 
hair. Lavender smells 
heavenly, is often recom
mended aa a relaxant in the 
bath. Peppermint, a brisk, 

—arom atic  herb, gently 
'  deanaes and cools the skin. 

Rosemary has astringent 
properties, -and will add 
shiM to dark hair. Witch 
haael, which comes from the 
witch haael bark, is another 
astringent good for soothing 
irritated, oily akin. Linden, a 
sweetly fragrant herb, is 
cooling and rdreshing when 
added to the bath.

Scarf savvy

Beauty authority 
Shorell thinks that the single 
moat important fashion 
accessory is the scarf. “It’s 
ao versatile,” she explained 
to Beauty Digest magazine. 
"You can wrap it around 
your neck, twist it around 
your w ai^  even drape it 
acroaa your hips. Texture is 
important, too. Cotton is 
erttp and cool, silk is rich 
and luxurious, chiffon is 
sexv and seductive.

Pod cues

Exercise isn't boring 
when you do it in the pool, 
and the extra water resist
ance makes your workout 
doubly effective. Try these 
movonents: stand in shal
low water, with your legs 
apart, your bands resting on 
opposite knees. Now rise up 
on your toes, and try to 
Charleston as fast as you 
can. Or try this upper-arm 
toner: sUnd in shoulder-high 
water with your arms 
crossed, palms facing your 
body. Push your arms brisk
ly back th iW >  Uie water, 
really using your elbows. 
While in the shoulder-high 
water, stretch your arms 
out and kick one leg up as 
high as you can, then bring 
it down and sw iu  it back as 
far as you can. Repeat with 
the other leg.

Senih-a-dub

Oily skin needs a good 
acrulHiown now and then to 
gtt rid of dead skin cells. 
H ere 's an excellen t 
homemade skin-slougher 
vou can whip up yourself. 
Mix a half-teaspoon of 
powdered zinc oxide (avail
able in drug stores) with one 
teaspoon each of cornmeal 
and bran. Wet your face 
thoroughly, then massage 
the powdered mixture into 
your skin. Concentrate on 
those areas where oil is a 
problem, like your nose and 
forehead. Finally, rinse with 
lukewarm water, and pat 
face dry.

ACTIVE SPORTS influence saainier Icisare separates.' 
Taffi-Lyua of Bago uses drawstring waist to shape 
strapless top ia red and white rugby-striped Crcslaa Jer
sey over white duck flared culottes for a nautical look 
that never leaves shore. Top about 111, calottes about 
$M.

ACTION LOOK influences summer lelsare clothes, as in 
Gordon of Philadelphia’s use of matching cuffed sborU 
and bomber Jacket for a snmmer salt. Seersucker- 
striped Eacron polyester is accented with red shoulder 
appligae. About $1I I  for both pieces.

A a

YOUTHFUL SPORTSWEAR follows fashioa trends.. 
Wrangler does knickers in sheeting fnbric with tacks for 
ease. Knickers about $15; blouse aiboat It il l .

f'HMMMMbttdl hMhaaiM

HALF PRICE 
SHOE SALE

SH O E SA LO N  
PAMPA M ALL

Selby
ÀIgner
Cherokee
9 West
Connie
Biff
Lifestride
Nickles
And Many More

PRICE

HANDBAGS Vl PRICE
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business 
It faith in 

[l̂ eaganomics?
Bjr Robert J. W a n n u

/^ WASHINGTON (NBA) -  
¿A i liberal and conaervative 

bconomists alike have pro- 
^ p o ^ e d  Reaganomics a 
, ifailare, the president and his 
. hides have offered one coo- 
iistent reply: It is stUl too 

. eprly to tell; the program 
I'Vill work if it is only given a 
“Chance.

• Now there has quietly 
hppeared a new government 

? e e ^ t  that gtves more 
'•iimmunition to critics of the 
•.•dtninistration’s economic- 
.ifcovery program.
 ̂ . The Commerce Depart- 
IMht’s latest Quarterly Sur- 

of Business Investment 
Ijinqs that U S. firms plan to 
p iy ^  fewer real doUars in 
I t n  than they did in 1981.

' '  a devastating blow to 
tm administration’s eco- 
pbniic planners, the busi-' 
nehses say that they plan to 
tnvast 1328 billion this year 
— which represents a 2.4 

' peixxnt decrease from last 
‘ year after the figures are 

adjusted for inflation. , 
.';*The previous survey, 
which covered the last quar
ter of 1981, predicteo an 
increase of about 8 percent 

'  this. year. That finding was 
hailed as a sign that Reaga- 
pbraics was starting to 
work.

The sharp reversal in 
, investment expectations 

indicates a substantial 
blackening of confidence in

■ the recovery by a majority 
of businesses And confi
dence is at the heart of 
Reaganomics.

-> Remember last year’s 
debate over the original 
round of budget and tax 
cuts? The administration’s 
strongest argument was 
that once business saw that 
Washington was serious 

, about reducing spending and 
controlling inflation, it 
would show its faith in the 
administration’s economic 
policies by increasing its 
investment in capital assets.

This investment, coimled 
.with an expected sharp 

' increase in personal saving 
.< resulting from the three- 
' stage tax cut, was to put the 
economy on the road not 
only to recovery but to new 
heists  of prosperity.

' ,  »ecifically, the adminis
tration predicted that busi
l y  investment would rise 
tiy more than 10 percent a 
year for the next several 
years. Then investment 

’ would really take off so that 
Iqr the end of fiscal 1986 it 
'would reach an unprece
dented level of almost IS 
percent of the gross national 

' product
The argument was that,

■ although some of the admin
istration’s proposals were 
clearly long-range, the posi-

'. tive effect of their approval 
. by'Congress would be felt 
' much more quickly. That 

positive effect was to be the 
surge in business invest
ment.

In short, the administra- 
-i.tion was promising a busi

ness-led recovery.
Administration spokes

men were quick to cite the 
earlier quarterly survey, 
which showed an inflation- 
adjusted increase in invest
ment of 7.7 percent, as proof 
that their plan was starting 
to work They predicted that 

' this was only a start and 
that the actual increase as 

V,reflected in later surveys 
, Would be higher

It appears that a combi- 
1 nation of continued high 

interest rates and dimin- 
ished business expectations 
has changed all of that. Not 
only did the new survey 

. tbom a decline in planned 
, investment, but private 

forecasters think fhat the 
next survey will show a drop 
of even greater dimensions.

Some private forecasters 
say that business investment 
for' 1982 will be down 

.'•'between 6 percent and 8 
'■ ..percent in real terms. This 

represents a clear renunica- 
4lon of Reaganomics by the 
business community.

, , So. administration spokes- 
.̂.(nan have changed their 

' ;‘tuhe Now they are predict- 
' '  ing that the extra money 

that the second round of tax 
. \  nfts will add to Americans’ 
‘'i.-paychecks will produce a 
• ,  .^lending surge and, in turn,
.,r a consumer-led recovery.
.  Experts outside the gov

ernment say that any such 
..surge in consumer spending 

\  would bring back inflation 
^.^with a vengeance, making 

 ̂any recovery short-lived.

Fight cancer 
with uour 

bare hands.

FOOD STORES

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  THRU  
JULY 14, 1982. Q UANTITY  
R IG H T S  RESER V ED .
NO S A L E S  TO D E A L ER S

STORE HOURS 
Daily 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

r r

C h i i ^
Roasts

FOUR PIECE
PLACE SETTING
BEAUTIFUL STAINLESS FLATWARE 
WITH 30 SAV-A-COUPONS 
SEE OUR STORE DISPLAY

NTCm 
BLOCK BEEF

C h ii^ k
Steaks

T w k e y   ̂
¡D r u m ^ ^ s g

vv
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF
BorbIbss Shoulder Roasts........ u
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF
Boneless Shoulder Steaks.......
EXTRA LEAN

Beef Stew.....^__

.........................
jW W VtlEAN
Pork Sausage.
SIRLOIN OR RIB END
Pork Chops......

YOUNG. TENDER, SLICED
Fresh Beef Liver............... ..
FRESH FROZEN
Turbot Fillets.................
LAND OF FROST-ASST'D. VARIETIES ^ Q C
Sliced
RANDOM WEIGHTS -  LCWsHORN '  $ 0 2 9
Cheddar Cheese................ a. C
SLICED $ 9 2 9
American Cheese.... r................ . C

HICKORY SMOKED RANDOM WEIGHT

Baoon..iB ^

I t o n e
a t e n i i e k M i

«nmmy
Dean
P o rk  LB« I”
Poultry 12-02 
Prize .
S k in less i  
F ra n k s. 1

. PKG.

JUICY SWEET
CaUfornia Peaches............ a.
VINE RIPE
SUchig Tomatoes............. .

ilfIC  DELICIOUS. SWEET
4« l Santa Rosa Plums..........

1C MILD AND SWEET 0 | C
Red Onions..................... 01 Fresh Dairy Foods

G < d d m R ^ 6RADE ‘AA’ ^

•  ••DOZ.

STACK PACK -  KRAFT $ 1 8 8
American Singles....................5S I
STEFFEN’S f l i l C
Bnttermilk...........................«i 8 4
PARKAY -  MAXI-CUP T f  9 C

SHOP ID E A L ...W H E R E  TH ER E'S  M O R E V A LU E
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SA T. JU LY 1 7 ,1 9 8 2
THIS WEEK'S COMPLETER PIECES SAVE MORE 

ON YOUR TOTAL 
FOOD RILL

OCEMSPIUV

Cratdierry
Cocktail

Jiüoe

BTl.

Meadowdale
Tradì

Ltfitofi 
Quart 

Tea Baĝ

DEAL WLL — 
MSGONTMUE GHMfi 
GUNN GNUS. STAMPS 
YOU NAVE UNTIL THEN 
TO COMPLEn YOUR 
UNFUEU SAVERS 
ROOKS.

PMESMTH»»
EFHCTIKFM

7-FULL DAYS
THRU JUIYJ4J982

Bounce 
Fsdbric 

Softener

Purina 
Mainstay 
Dog Food

Hershey
Chocolate

Syrup

ASSORTED COLORS 
WIRTE CLOUD

B M l i
T is s u e

L IM IT  2

SUCEO, CRUSHED 
CHUNK. TKNUTS

Del Monte

P in e a i^ d e  
I n  Ju ic e

Im perial

C a n e
S l e g a r

c
L I M I T

CREAM STYLE

G o ld e n
Com

Economy Frozen Foods

Meadowdale

Orauige zm  M J  
Ju ic e .y :.v ,a #  ^
ALL FLAVORS -  ORE-IDA S | 1 g
Tator Tots......................... .SL ^1
DOVER FARM D f I C
VMppod Topiiliig....................... 0 9
G R EEN  GIANT    f M I O
Mbbters Cob Con.................. ^  9 9

STORE FO R  Y O U l

Ice
Cream

$ 1 4 6

JhW
Health and Beauty Aids

S te ffe n ^

SHALL HER.. LAME

Luv Elastic!

FO R U PSET STOM ACHS
Alba Soltzor................
OiAPERENE gflg
Boby Powdor...........I

BAKED FRESH DAH.Y

FOOD STORES

Feadi
' i i u t i « t i w i « D » * r  u a  I

f f Mf k  NiWS I tw n ^ .  A«*» •< **•*

Reagan tight : 
lipped on Haig
I^ JA M B tG B K fT E N Z A ^  

AswcictsU Prwt WrilM’.:. 
WASHINGTON (AP)' -  

Shades of Jimmy C a rte fi 
“ treat m e”  aad  Richard 
N i i o n 'a  “ e i e e u t i v a  
privilege”  showed up at 
Preaident • R eagan 'a news 
conference last week.

The preeident mid he had 
told the American public all 
that he cared to tell about 
Alexander M. H eif Jr;'a  
reeifnation u  secretary‘of 
•tate and there was no usnful 
purpose in further diacusaion 
of the matter.

That's not exactly what he, 
said five days earlier when he 
told reporters, at the White 
House, and  a n a tio n a l 
televiaion audience, that Haig 
was quitting. He^ avoided 
answering questions then!l^y 
leaving the impression from 
the outset that be would (lea| 
w ith  them  a t  a  new s 
conference.

B ut w hen  th e  newb 
conference came around,on 
Wednesday' Reagan — who 
h u  never been too shy to teH 
rep o rte rs  tha t he w on't, 
discuss a certain subject 
because of its diplomatic 
sensitivity — was less than , 
willing to shed any light'o ii, 
why the secretary decided to 
ca ll it quits. He d idn 't 
m e n t i o n  d e I i c e t'e 
negotiations. He just said he 
wc^dn't talk about Hais. > •

In fa c t, in th e  days 
p r e c e e d in g  th e  new s 
conference his aides had been 
telling reporters Reagan 
hoped to avoid any lenDhy 
discussion of the subject 
because he'd  rather look 
ahead and not back.

Reagan, it seems, was 
taking a page from the books 
of Carter and Nixon.

Carter built a successful 
presidential campaign on the 
th e m e  of a s k in g  th e  
American people to trust him' | 
to do the right thing. Nixon, 
seeking to avoid answering 
questions, created a fine art 
of the “executive privilege” 
claim. Neither he nor his top 
aides, he claimed, could be 
required to answer questions 
because no one had the 
au thority  to invade the 
privacy of the presidency. 
The Supreme Court ruled 
otherwise

When the questions about 
Haig were addressed to the 
president last week, Reagan 
mid; “ I made a statement I 

*that I would have no further 
comments on that or take no | 
questions on it.”

When p r e s s e d  by a [  
reporter, who asked. “Don't 
you think that the American 
people deserve to know more 
of the reasons that led to the 
d e p a r tu re  of S ecre ta ry  
Haig?" the president made it 
clear that he did not think | 
they did.

“ If I thought that there w ail 
something involved in this I 
that the American people I 
needed to know, with regardi 
to their own welfare, then l |  
would be frank with the I 
American people and telll 
them.”

Question: "Then you thlnkl 
that the entire explanation! 
has been given as far as is | 
necessarv?"

Reagan: “Yes. I don’t thinkl 
there’s anything that in anyl 
way would benefit the people| 
to know or that will in any 
w ay a ffe c t th e ir  good
judgment" - ' ‘

 ̂0 ̂  '

Inmate sileiit' 
about group.

HUNTSVILLE. Texas ( AP) 
— James Michael Briddia 
w ears the sw astika" anq 
Hghtntng bolt tattoo on his k 
forearm that is charactOristid 
of the Aryan Brotherbaod, 
white supremacy group 
operates within the 
system.

Briddle also admIU 
knowing convicted murd
Barry Mills, S3, rep__
c o m m is s io n e r  o f t h |  
Brothorhood. Beyond tt 
Briddle is sildnt.

“Liston to me. I don’t I 
the death penalty'hon 
over me,” the 27-yeor-ol| 
Briddle aaid from hia deoq 
row ce ll a t  th e  T ax i 
Department of CorrecHaBl 
ERUs UnK. “But I do fear f 
piaea of steel in my h rili 
Let’s not ta lk  abosH ' 
Brothirhood.“

Briddia, convicted ji* i 
fopt strangulation iC:<E 
Banks of Houston iif iMl,« 
ht know Mills whenT^l
inmates w an  s t r v i i i f i i i e l
Ran Quentin prlsM 
CtUhm». T «

‘1 waa in Max B 
Quswtin whsra the 
ware sagragatad.
Brotherhood, the _
Mafia aad tha atlMk^ 
BridAtsaM. ^  '
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T o d a y ' s  C r o s s w o r d  P u x z i o

ACROSS

1 Forctynit 
: 6 Group of two 
; •  llto rnt 

12 Room
•ntrtnco 

' 13 Ntvtd* city 
I 14 Kind of broad 
‘ 15 SurlKO

16 Entity17 Jackio'i 2nd husband
16 Affirmod 
20 Partaining to 

Lant
22 Work unit
23 Supariativo 

lufihi
24 Oirtiad
26 Circia of light
32 Oisordarty 

cnxwd
33 Compass 

point
‘*34 Pianist 

CHbum 
; 35 Pay dirt
• *36 Atapray
' 39 Nocturnal bird
• 140 Microorgin- 
;•* ism
'.142 Dictatorship

44 Family 
mambar

47 Part of com 
piant

48 Quick lunch

51 Public hall
55 Clothing 

substanca
56 Dasart in Asia
58 RabM
50 Thraa (prafix)
60 Parodiad
61 Abstract 

baing
62 Golfar Snaad
63 Fishing aids
64 Lifalast

Answar to PravioM« Puait

JU U H JE JU a IJUCJMUU  H O D O n G I□ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ n n c ■ □ □ n a o D  
□ □ c  □ □ □ □  ( D a o

B u n a a n u
□
□
□
□
□

U U U  □ □ □ □ i ^ U U U  □ □ □ □ □ □ ■  QUUEIEIO 
□ □ □ □ □ □ I □ □ □ □ G O  □□□□□ED I  □ □ □ □ □ G

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Pastbma
3 Words of

danial
4 Dastroyed
5 Menials
6 Hankar
7 Old-womanish
8 Is ovarfond
9 Collage group

10 Journey

11 German 
nagathra

19 Energy unit
(pl)

21 Indefinita in 
order

24 Air pollution
25 Additional
26 Over (Gar.)
27 Dexterous
29 English river
30 Greensward
31 Mare
37 Eye coverings
38 Strong cart

41 Madame
(abbr.)

43 Curved
45 Musical 

instrument
46 Nbarsightad 

parson
48 Newts
49 Distinctive air 
so Decorate
52 Comfort
53 Calattial bear
54 Fining reward 
57 Gambia

18

22

24 25 26

32

35

40

19

13

16

6

48 49 SO

55

59

62

9 10 11

29

34

56

60

63

47

51

57

39

43

58

61

64

30 31

52 53 54

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

July t, 1963
You will be fortunate this com
ing year through participation 
in projects which others began 
The contribution you will make 
wilt be both unique and neces
sary
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Don't be dismayed by early sig
nals today. Your luck improves 
as time ticks on Give it an 
assist when you catch your 
secor>d wind. Predictions of 
what's In store tor you for each 
season following your birth 
date and where your luck and 
opportunities lie are in your 
Astro-Graph Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Ven
tures or arrangements that you 
have which require a partner 
should work out rather well for 
you today Solo efforts may 
not
VMQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Your 
financial p ro sp e c ts  look 
brighter today, although you 
may not get an immediate yield 
from your efforts. However, 
they will trickle In soon 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
need stimulating activities 
today in order to function at 
your best, so don't back away 
from challenge or competition 
Think "win" and you will 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You are capable of substantial 
accomplishments today, so if 
there is something important 
you wish to conclude, bring all 
your torces to bear

SAOITTARNiS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
21) Try to keep your schedule 
as flexible as p o ^M e today. If 
something better comes up 
than  th a t which you 've  
planned, you'll be able to take 
advantage of It.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. It) 
Your possibHitiaa lor profit look 
good today, but not necessarily 
from new ventures. Try to 
make the cash register ring 
from a proven source. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. lO-Pab. W) 
Success Is likely today because 
you'll know how to reduce 
mountains to molohllls and 
deal with them satisfactorily. 
PISCES (Fab. 20 Maicb 20) 
Although a situation appears to 
be a negative one, your con
cerns should prove groundless 
today when you probis the mat
ter more deeply.
ARIES (March 31-April IS) 
Your becoming manner in deal
ing with others today will win 
you admiration and respect. 
You might even turn an adver
sary into an aNyl 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Conditions should be right 
today to afford you opportuni
ties to achieve two important 
goals One pertains to your 
status, the other to your 
income.
aEMNS (May 21XJuna 20) It's
not that ^ou'li be put to use 
people today, but CK>od things 
could develop for you from 
your social contacts. Lei those 
who like you help.

STIVI CANYON fty Milton Caniff

A S MAH PAPPV WILPCAl, 
AN SUMP WOULD 

'0UCK,ÖARLIfr;SHEll .

THE WIZARD OF ID § y  I r o n t  F o r litr  o im I  Johnny H o rt

ó C P Ilié fT p  
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Fronk Hill

SOME <SUy PHÖNE  ̂tKATii TÆ TöP 5HÖW , 
FiWlTriE'TMAJlB ON IPIOT NlóHT/ EACHj 

«TUFlOERVcâUY TELLS HiSilPE, 
TV ÄHÖW/ HE/TrlENTHE AUWENCE

-------  PICK  ̂THE LöiER ^
SOÖlNäl IF HE 
5 T Ö P S  A N  E ö < i  

HE WINS tWUBLE.’

WANT5 the 
MAJÖR ANP 
BIWWN TO 

tell THE 
bank HEI6T 

5TöRy/

WHATÎ^ 
THE 

P R I 1 E  
- w  As
CI?U15E 
ON THE

T it a n ic ?

T Ä7UNDEP NJAOST  REAL»-''% \
€*•»•»••*»« tm not u 9 Pal ATM 00

MARMADUKE By Brad Andorton
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KIT N' CARLYU By Uiity W rifht.

When fôKté-ho içend iim t ultK an 
availed e d t kato; <Uwbe.al( ysut c n tjj 't o  
being  a t ie n i iw 9 id ? f f ie o t 'e n a te . 'n i» ( 4 n t‘t  

ike a t  kateps Mini/ bui Ü pttkdUy 
Mül give Vbv ike place io  ViUfSel̂ .
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EEK A MEEK By Howio Schnoidor'

PO W  MEAU WHEKJ 
THEY 7AUC Aeoor müEAßJ6D 

IkKOME-T

,
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SALARIES
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0ACK ON EAI2THA [  M O W  
W O N P /T H R O W  PR lM inV ß.l 

S H O E S . Î— ^ V  / o v
Ü

S e o w ,
A UAZER 

BEAM.
☆

PRISCILLA'S POP Bv Al
sruAf?r, sou 

NEEP AAEPICAJ- 
HELP.'

ueTEfsl, sou GUV$' 
CUT IT our.' I JUST 
QOT A UTTLE BUMP 

(DN THE HEAP.'

STOP ViORRVING  
A^iP ÜET M E G E T  ,  
BACK TO  A4W P LA C E  ' ;

r T H E B U S W IL L B E  
ALI3NG ANV AMMITE 
NOW, A N P I  P O N T
NMbNT TO MISS nr.'

“ Nice work! The town assesso r gave m e a 
tax reduction for your doghouse."

ALLEY OOP By Dove Orau*
TELL DR. LOOT I WAkfT TO SEE HIM IN MY 
OFFICE immediately) ANP GET SOMEONE 

IX MY INTERCOM!
YE2ZUM! WHAT WAS 

ALL THAT 
RUCKUS IN 
TH' MUSEUM 
WHEN WE 
ARRIVED?

QOOD GRACIOUS! 
ANP WE 
THOUGHT 

THEY WERE 
GOING ID  

ATTACK USf

IrUMBLEWEEDS
THIS PCARP M eETIN &
W Y 1 U .C O M E 1 0 O R R E W

THE BORN LOSER

HaLO^aiaTmTALK?
:v 1

•1*7-

UOTTD'lDU.LCXJP-O, ,X 1  
6Ur WHO'S THE cdllV 
WlH \iptiSA8aKK 
LITTLE KISSVtSDJEerS-?/

I I ^ .H E î AUTALKÎHEÎs'^
W O l ^ A F O K I U l J e ! ^

B y J L r t T o n M m

lETîllüfeHIMéOSOâlEAPy

l O M T
, S 1 W A

'LeCH

PEANUTS By ChdikM  M. Stiw itik

.THERE'S THAT LfTTLE 
REP-MAIREP 6IRL 

5TANPIN6 IN THIS SAME 
UME FOR THE MOVIES  ̂

If

GO AHEAP, ANP STAMP 
Idrm  HER.^PON'T BE 
SO UNSHV-kJASHV...

[ . S S
Î’LPW-J

i'l l  JU ST STAMP HERE 
iiEIHMrsUEETBAeeOO...

IM NOT 
YOURShlEET; 
0A0BOO!

BUT I'm  
SUREUI5MV- 
UASHY!

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

L A m y , l 'Æ  BEEN  
P E E  U N IS '

6C7 p E p p e e e E D .

A4E,TOD... MY FOLKS 
HAVE BEBH TALKINiS- 
ABOUT A ^ N G r AW5AV 

TO ANOTHER STATE.

T

VC -you MBNsl TH AT/OR  
A R E  TOU vAiST O A V iN e  

fT T O C H E S R M E  LIP^

' ^ A O P B  C L A ^ L - .  
H D K a T Ä K B R ^ ^
m .üd2in-ifLM fryM ti^gp3

WE MOST PKACE FOR A 
BUSINESSEOOM: A PROPIIU , 
RJWERAU PRICES IS PREPICTEPJ

y

By T.K. Ryan

PRANK AND ERNEST By Bob TkavM

PLANTIM6 ONIONS 
N6KT To A  

w E g p iN 6  W ltU > W ?  
T H A n r  p o ^ t n v B p r  

5 A P » r r » < ^ l

t*U *« •^6
Otw aa Ns • in OB

OARMID By Jim Dcnrit
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Battle over timber land in northern
PAMPA NiWS T hun^ , July •, lft>  13

i  By THOMAS MURPHY 
; AiMclated P re u  Writer 
I e UREKA. Calif. (API -  

Virgin timber towers above 
the headw aters of Bhie 
Creek, providing refuge for 
the golden eagle, the spotted 
owl and the wolverine 

Pepperwood and incense 
cedars rise beside Oregon 
myrtle, madrone, vine maple 
and Pacific dogwood Salmon 
^  brook trout thrive in the 
pristine water.

J

It it not surprising that four 
M ian  tribes -  the Hurok, 
Hupa, Tolowa and Karok — 
have prised the high country 
n o r th e a s t  of h e re  for 
centuries, reserving it as a 
sacred place for training 
medicine men.

Nor is it surprising that 
lumber companies have long 
sought a way into this rugged 
area of northern California so 
they could haul iu  rare 
timbers to mills along the

coast.
The Forest S e r v lc e a ^  the 

area could be used for both 
purposes. Later this summer, 
it will construct the final 
six-mUe leg of the 55-mile 
Gasquet-Orleans Road, a 
p r o j^  it claims will achieve 
that end.

But Indian leaders decry 
the project, known as the GO 
R o a d ,  a s  “ c u l t u r a l  
genocide."

"Instead of killins us off.

P L z z a Ì i u ì

th e y 'r e  d e s tro y in g  ou r 
cultural functions," says 
Wah Lara, a Hurok Indian 
and logger whose family 
members worship in the high 
country.

Jack Norton, a Hupa who 
teaches ethnic studies at 
nea rb y  H um bold t S tate 
University, agrees.

“You can destroy a people 
Ju s t a s  e f fe c tiv e ly  by 
m e n ta l l y  c o m m it t in g  
g e n o c id e  a s  you  ca n

99‘ PIZZA.
Buy any pizza and get the next smaller 
same style pizza with equal number of 
toppings for 99'. Present this coupon 
with guest check. Not valid with any 
other offer.
Expiration; 7-22-82 PD

$3.00 or $2.00 off.
G et $3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a 
medium size pizza, any style and as 
many toppings as you want. Present 
(his coupon with guest check. Not 
valid with any other offer.
Expiration: 7-22-82J>D

dip.lTI
Bizza inn.

For pizza out it’s Pizza Inn?’
B izzalnn .

MM7I For pizza out it’s Pizza Inn?'

2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491

“We accept MasterCard or Visa"

physically,” Norton said. ’’It 
you d e s tro y  a people’s 
religiouo dipiity, worth and 
purpose, you destroy them ."

The medicine men, called 
sham ans, have been the 
trad itional leaders of the 
tribes, which' do not have 
chiefs.

The strongest incentive for 
building the road through 
Humboldt and Del Norte 
counties is the jobs it will 
provide. The unemployment 
ra te  h it 1$ p e rc en t in 
Humboldt County this spring. 
It passed 2$ percent in Del 

- Norte County.
The Forest Service predicts 

the road will create 203 jobs. 
When Del N orte County 
residents voted in a June 1910 
referendum, the vote went 
4-to-l in favor of completing 
thè road.

R i^ t  now. Forest Service 
officials say the Indians are 
the only ones benefiting from 
the Blue Creek region.

’’W e’re  d i r e c te d  by 
Congress to manage this 
thing for multiple use and 
benefits for all people," said 
R i c h a r d  F e r n e a u ,  
environm ental coordinator 
for the Six Rivers National 
Forest.

To establish  "m ultip le  
use," the Forest Service has 
approved a master plan for 
“the Blue Creek unit." The 
road will open up the country. 
The plan will tell which areas 
can be clear cut and which 
must be preserved.

Ferneau notes the Indian 
"power sites" — sacred areas 
with names like Doctor Rock 
and Medicine Mountain — 
will be protected by half-mile 
buffer zones.

The Indians say buffer 
zones won’t do the job. To 
them “the whole country is 
sacred,” says Norton.
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SA LE 8 9 .9 9 Twin,
each
leg.

) piece, 
ira.99

1/2 price! Twin size mattress or 
box spring, innerspring or foam

I is made with tempered steel M y w eO ien efo em i I has a  layered core that
coils for lastingfimmess and good support. Tofsion adjusts to your b < ^  w e i(^  tor e v w  support, 
bar botSapringia strengthened at comers, sides. bordered steel coil box spring won^ sag at edges, 
edges arxl center, padded with a  layer of cotton felt. Fiber podded top for extra cushioning, inaulation. 

Ful atae, each piece, reg. 219.99 — sole 1(M.f7 
Queen size, 2 piece set, reg. 549.99. aala3<gJ 7

White French Provincial 
twin bed, 3 drawer 
chest or small hutch

SALE 99.97
Each, reg 139 99 to 169 99 

' Ivory tone, gold trimmed bedroom furniture 
only looks dslicale It's made of sturdy wood 
products and simulated wood All pieces 
with drawers have plastic laminate tops.
Single dresser, reg 169 99 
Lingerie chest, reg. 169 99 
Large hutch, reg 169.99 
Student s  desk. rM 199 99 
Nightstand. reg 99 99 
Srnall mirror, reg. 99.99 
Desk chair, reg. 99.99.

safe 139.97 
sate 139.97 
sate 139.97 
sale 179.97 
safe 99.97 
sale 99.97 
sate 99.97

Reg $74 
h 5 5 ^ - 1 3  

^  _ Plus1.53,FET
Radial whitewall tire
Bave $23. Polyester cord with 

steel belts Tested 8% to 10% 
Ml savings over non radials.

usai] iM 
11} M ts ts ,  g l

J S R î i  Is
14 0€R7»14 m  m7»14 1101

i s

Rsg.2«or$90 
80(F12

_  for
Highway Handler pairs
Sava $40 on a pair of polyeater 
cord bias ply tkee. Conattudad 
for a smooth, comfortabis ride.

j r .
800-U
ATt-13
BTI-t}
D7B-14
E7S-14
F7S-14
GTS-14
OTWIS
H7S-1S
L79U

S46

«1

- J U J b
SavB now at Wants 

Chargsitthiaeways

SACRED INDIAN COUNTRY. Chimney 
Rock is in the heart of sacred  Indian land 
threatened by a Forest Service plan to 
build a road  for logging, which Indian

leaders say. would c rea te  a cu ltu ral 
genocide for Hupas. Hurok and other 
tribes. The lands a re  located in Humboldt 
and Del Norte counties of California. (AP 
Laserphoto I

Prince’s fam ily tree lively

1/3 o f f
Road Tamer 
bias ply with 2 
fiberglass belts

F te r6 7 F E 1

Wwds finesl bias belled Iks has deep, 
wide tieeils thel imprave traction and 
holding. Olaie bells sMbHbe bead. 
Ingeese die mllsags. Polyesisr body.

I $58

AlB-tl

.n8-t4
819-14m w
OTi-IS
me-ts
UM«

t e  . . . A
1J7

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

WINDSOR. England tAP) -  When he's old 
enough to look up his family tree. Prince 
William Arthur Philip Louis, first born of 
Prince Charles and Princess Diana of Wales 
and second in line to the British throne, is'ln 
for some lively learning.

Britain's last King William — William IV. 
who succeeded his brother George IV in 1830 
— was a dotty old admiral who never 
expected to be king Jbut added to the 
merriment at Windsor Castle by arriving 
with his 10 illegitimate children by the 
matronly actress Dorothea Jordan, along 
with their Wfves. husbands, children and 
servants

William clearly enjoyed being king. He 
welcomed the public to go riding and strolling 
about the Home Park, the private hunting 
preserve of the old Saxon kings where 
President Reagan and the queen took their 
recent morning canter. William was a most 
hospitable monarch, entertaining an average 
2.000 guests a week. The only hitch to thes^ 
royal freebies was that King William had this 
passion for giving speeches, long, boring ones 
sometimes lacking in tact and short on logic 
and elegant diction.

^  ()ueen Adelaide, whom he married after 
finally breaking with the very motherly 
actress, was not regarded as a reigning 
beauty. Despite the lack of domestic 
tranquillity, the sailor-king and his German

hausfrau led an orderly palace life.
William, who came to tKe throne at 65 and 

reigned only seven years, always regarded 
himself as a salty character, even referring 
to his horses as "my ships." but there is some 
question how good a sailor he actually was.

Lord Nelson, the greatest sea hero of the 
age, had a high regard for him; "Above all, 
he is a seaman, which you would hardly 
suppose."

Not knowing what else to do with him. since 
he was third in the line of succession behind 
his brothers George and Frederick, his 
father, mad old King O orge III. packed 
William off to sea at age 13. He was amiable 
and fond of practical jokes but a bit of a 
()ueeg when strutting the quarter deck He 
once had his first mate clapped in irons in a 
dispute over where the laundry should be 
hung on the flagship and sentenced a German 
portrait painter, whom he had invited aboard 
but quarreled with, to "a stinging dozen on 
that part of the body called the seat of 
honour”

He let the Lords of the Admiralty know who 
his fathe'r was. once sailing home to Ef^land 
for Christmas in violation of fleet orders to 
winter in Quebec

William, to whom the nickname “Silly 
Billy" was soon attached, lost an early girl 
friend. Polly Finch, to nautical ennui. Sheleft 
him because she could no longer put up with -> 
his reading aloud from "Tlw Lives of the 
Admirals" every evening.
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R elie f pitchers head AL All-Stars
NEW YORK (AP) -  Relief aces Dan 

Quisenberry of the Kansas City Royals 
and Rollie Fingers of the Milwaukee 
Brewers head the eight-man pitching 
staff selected tdday for the American 
League All-Stars.

Oakland Manager Billy Martin and 
AL President Lee MbcPhail also chose 
two other bullpen specialists. Mark 
Clear of Boston and Rich Gossage of the 
New York Yankees for the staff that 
will go against the National League 
Tuesday night in Montreal.

Joining the four relievers are starters 
Dennis Eckersiey of Boston, Jim 
Clancy of Toronto. Ron Guidry of New 
York and Floyd Bahnister of Seattle.

The National League also named an 
eight-man staff Wednesday, including 
Fernando Valenzuela of Los Angeles, 
who leads the major leagues with 12 
victories, and Steve Carlton of 
Philadelphia, an 11-game winner. Also 
on the NL staff are Steve Rogers of 
Montreal, who leads the league with 
2 04 earned run average. Phil Niekro of 
Atlanta. Cincinnati teammates Mario

Soto and Tom Hume, Steve Howe of Lot 
Angeles and Greg Minton of San 
Franciapo.

Two Braves relievera who did not 
make the NL squad had some sour 
words about their omission.

"I deserved to be on it,” said Gene 
Garber. “ I'm having the type of a year 
that I think I should be bn it, and I really 
don't think any National .League 
reliever is having a better year."

"I can't believe it," said Steve 
Bedrosian. “Who was choosing the 
team? Lasorda? That figures.”

Bedrosian was referring to Los" 
Angeles Manager Tom Lasorda, who 
along with NL officials selected the 
All-Star pitchers.

Among those on the AL staff, 
Quisenberry, 4-3 with a 2.13 earned run 
average, leads the majors with 22 saves 
this season.

Fingers, S-$ with a 2.50 ERA, has 16 
saves and won the AL Cy Young and 
Most Valuable Player awards last year 
when he won six. games, saved 28 and 
posted a 1.04 ERA. His 288 career saves

are piore than any man in history. He 
was the losing pitcher in the INI 
All-Star Game, won by the National 
League 54 at Cleveland. .

Gossage, selected to an All-Star team 
for the ninth time, was the loser in the 
1078 Game when he gave up four runs in 
one inning as the NL won 7-3. He is 3-3 
with 15 saves and a 2 45 ERA. Clear is 
6-3 with II saves and a 1.92 ERA.

Eckersiey, 9-6 with a 3.25 ERA, is the 
top winner on the AL staff as Martin 
chose to pass up Chicago's LaMarr 
Hoyt and Milwaukee's Pete Vuckovich, 
both 10-game winners. He has three 
shutouts and is expected to be the AL 
starting pitcher, although Martin will 
not formalize his ’ selection untH 
Monday when he announces his batting 
order.

Guidry is 8-3 with a 3.53 ERA. 
Bannister is 8-4 with a 2.85 ERA and 
leads the league with 106 strikeouts. 
Clancy is 7-5 with a 3.33 ERA. ,

Guidry and Bannister are the lone 
left-handers on the team. _

Astros’ Sambito to miss three months
AMERICAN LEAGUE ALL STARS. The ei«ht players 
mimed to the American League s starting team lor the 
1982 All-Star game in Montreal next Tuesday are Rollie 

«^J^ingers of the Milwaukee Brewers. Dan Quisenberry of 
Kansas City Royals. Floyd Bannister of the Seattle

■Mariners. Jim Clancy of the Toronto Blue .lays, Dennis 
Eckersiey and Mark Clear of the Boston Red Sox. Ron 
Guidry and Rich (Gmi.sei (Jossage ol the .New York 
Yankees

t Al* Laserphoto)

‘AL roundup

Baines hits three hom ers as 
^ ^ ite  Sox blank Tigers, 7-0

By TOM CANAVAN 
Attoclated Preti Writer

Harold Baines may be little 
a relucant when it comes to 
taking a bow Dave Winfield 
isn't

Baines be l ted three 
consecutive home runs 
Wednesday night, capping 
th e  b i n g e  wi t h  an 
eighth-inning grand slam, as 
the Chicago White Sox routed 
the Detroit Tigers 7-0 behind 
the seven-hit pitching of 
Dennis Lamp

Winfield, who has been on a 
home run barrage of his own 
over the last nine games, 
slammed a three-run shot in 
the first inning as the New 
York Yankees edged Oakland 
5:3 and denied Billy Martin 
his 1.000th career victory as a 
manager

It was the first time the 
23-year-old Baines had ever 

., hit three home runs in a 
game, but his reaction was 
rather restrained 

"It felt good inside, but I 
didn't jump up and down.

. - said Baines, who added that 
his teammates "practically 
pushed me up the stairs ' to 
acknowledge the cheers of the 
crowd after the grand slam 

Winfield wasn't asked by 
the Oakland crowd to take a 
bow. but he took the 
opportunity to lash out at 
Yankee owner George 
Steinbrenner. who criticized 
the outfielder as failing to live 
up to "superstar status "

"I think he spoke too soon. " 
s a i d  W i n f i e l d  of  
Steinbrenner s comments 
"But I want to make it clear 
to everyone, that this isn't a 
motivation tool for me " 

Winfield also was upset by 
r his failure to gain a starting 

spot on the American League 
All-Star team, selected by the 
fans

"I'd have voted for me to 
play. " said Winfield, who is 
hitting 308 with IS home runs 

In other AL games. Boston 
-downed Texas 8-5. Minnesota 
.outlasted Milwaukee 11-8. 

Kansas City nipped Toronto 
3-1. Se a t t le  d e f e a te d  
Baltimore 8-7 and Cleveland 

- got by California 8-6

Baines started his home 
run barrage with a leadoff 
shot in the fifth inning off 
Detroit starter Jerry Ujdur to 
give the White Sox a 1-0 lead 
He increased the margin to 
2-0 with his eighth home run 
of the season in the seventh 
inning, another leadoff blast 
off Ujdur.1-5.

Lamp. 6-3. struck out seven 
and walked none in going the 
distance for only the second 
time this season

Yankees 5, A's 3
Roger Erickson.  6-7, 

worked seven innings,  
scat ter ing six hits and 
striking out six in picking up 
the victory.

Winfield drilled his 15th 
homer deep into the left-field 
stands after a leadoff single 
by Willie Randolph and a 
walk to Ken Griffey to give 
the Yankees a 3-0 lead.

Oakland made it 3-1 in 
bottom of the first on Rickey 
Henderson's triple and 
Dwayne Murphy's groundout 
They added an unearned run 
in tfie fifth Jeff Burroughs hit 
a pinch hit homer for the A's 
in the eighth

The Yankees added two 
runs in the eighth when Jerry 
Mumphrey delivered a 
bases-loaded single

Twins 11, Brewers 8
Gary Gaetti slammed a 

three-run homer to highlight 
a six-run second inning as 
Minnesota pounded out 15 hits 
and outlasted Milwaukee to 
post its fourth victory in the 
last five games

The Twins, who have the 
worst record in the majors 
this season, also got a two-run 
homer from Tim Laudner

Robin Yount and Ted 
Simmons crashed two-run 
homers for the Brewers, who 
slipped into second place In 
the AL East, a game behind 
Boston

Red Sox 8. Rangers 5
Dwight Evans’ and Jim 

Rice crashed consecutive 
fifth-inning home runs to lead 
a 16-hit barrage and Boston 
withstood a five-run Texas 
ninth inning to move back 
into first place in the AL East

Boston broke a scoreless tie 
in the fifth against Texas 
starter Charlie Hougih. 7-6. as 
Jerry Remy singled. Evans 
crashed his 10th homer and 
Rice followed with his I2th.

Boston added four more 
runs in the seventh and 
another in the ninth before 
Texas rallied on Larry 
Parrish's second grand slam 
in four days and Bill Stein's

relieverpinch homer 
Mark Clear

Indians 8, Angels 6
Rick Waits pitched five-hit 

ball for six innings to pick up 
his first victory of the season 
and Von Hayes belted a 
two-run homer as Cleveland 
edged California, extending 
the Angels' losing streak to 
eight games and snapping the 
Tribe's five-game skid.V * 

California scored five runs 
in the seventh on a two-run. 
homer by Fred Lynn and 
Reggie Jackson's three-run 
shot off Dan Spillner, who 
recorded his lOth save. It was 
Jackson's 18th of the season 
and his third in the last five 
games.

Royals 3, Bine Jays 1 ’
Larry Gura tossed a 

four-hitter and Willie Aikens 
and Jerry Martin slammed 
solo home runs as Kansas 
City posted its sixth victory in 
the last seven games.

Gura. 10-4. struck out two 
and walked one. while giving 
up Jesse Barfield's seventh 
home run of the season. 
Hard-luck Blue Jays starter 
Jim Clancy. 7-6, yeilded five 
hits in taking the loss.
' Mariners 8, Orioles 7 
Todd Cruz delivered a 

two-out. ninth-inning single to 
score pinch-runner Bobby 
Brown with the winning run 
as Seattle beat Baltimore 

The victory pushed the 
'Mariners six games over .500. 
their best mark ever, at 44-38. 
giving Seatt le its 2Sth 
come-from-behind victory 

Baltimore took a 3-0 lead in 
the second inning o:. an RBI 
single by Joe Nolan and Al 
Bumbry's two-run single. 
John Lowenstein added a 
three-run homer in the third

Major League baseball standings
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;Seniors Open tees o ff  today
PORTLAND, Ore. lAPl -  

An ailing back may hurt Billy 
Caaper in his bid to get even 
with Arnold Palm er in the 
U .8. S e n io r  Open go lf 
tournament.

Casper, who lost last year 
to Palmar in a three-way 
playoff, tw isted his back 
e a r l ie r  th is week while 
hoisting higgage from an 
aulomoMlatnnk.

"Some of US aren't smart 
enough to have others lift the 
luggage.” he explained.

But Casper, 51, did not 
seem to be bothered by the 
back in prac tice  rounds 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
to u rn am en t, which runs 
through Sunday, starts today.

C a t ^  has the reputation 
of being one of the best 
putters ever to play the game.

SPORTS

HOUSTON (AP) — Elbow surgery on. 
Houston Astros' pitcher Joe Sambito 
was more complicated than doctors 
first anticipated, a teafn spokesman 
said

Sambito. once the ace of the Astros' 
star-crossed relief corps, was 
recovering at Los Angeles'* Centinela 
Hospital today after undergoing 
surgery Wednesday, said Astros 
.spokesman Mike Ryan.

r \  ^
Doctors originally had planned to- 

remove a bone chip from Sambito'sleft 
elbow, Ryan said.

But the medial collateral ligament 
also had to be replaced by a tendon 
from the right leg and the ulna nerve in 
the elbow relocated, Ryan said.

"Everyone had been prepared for 
4his so it didn't come as a great shock." 
Ryan said.

Sambito. 29. of Treasure Island. Fla..

will be hospitalized three to four days. 
Ryan said. Sambito will not be allowejl 
to pitch tor at least three months, he 
said.

The six-year veteran has not pitched 
since an April 27 game against St. Louis 
and has been on the disabled list since 
May 20

As one of the best left-handed 
relievers in the major league, Sambito 
had 68 saves and, a 2.40 earned run 
average.
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But he aaid driving might be 
the key to victory on the 
par-71. 8,499-yard Portland 
Golf (^ub course.

"Thia is a tremendous | 
driving course.” Casper said. 
“They lengthened II, which I 
don't nacassarily agree with, 
and IS (a par-4 at 480 yards) 
Is going to eliminate a kK of 
short hitters.”
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Pampa routs Top Of 
Texas in district 
tournament opener
The Pampa All-Stars routed Top Of Texas, 14-4, in five 

tamings Wednesday night in the opening round of the District 
1 Babe Ruth baseball tournament at Optimist Park.

Pampa goes against Canyon, a 26-24 winner over Dumas 
last night, in the winner's bracket at 9 p.m. tonight.,

John Thomas allowed Just three hits while striking out 10 
and walking seven for Pampa.

Pampa had five-run innings in the third and fifth frames to 
put away Top Of Texas. Top of Texas scored ail its runs in 
the-fourth tapping.

Alfredo Hermanez, Ken Wagoner and Mike Lynn led 
Pampa’s hitting attack with two singles each. Cliff Medley, 
John Hazle and John Thomas also had h ita fjr Pampa.

The finals of the double-elimination tournament will be 
played Saturday, starting at 1:30 p.m. A win tonight would 
put Pampa into the finals.

Strateline: Sports'

Sutton reaches milestone 
as Astros defeat Cubs
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Astros 
right-hander Don Sutton, not 
contented with the exclusive 
club he joined with his 2S0th 
major league victory, has set 
his sights on the lofty pitching 
achievem ent of baseball's 
grand old man.

Sutton pitched a four-hitter 
Wednesday night and led the 
Astros to a 5-1 win over the 
Chicago Cubs. His next 
milestone will be to match the 
record of Gaylord Perry, 
b a s e b a l l 's  only ac tiv e  
306-game winner.

" I’d like to go for 300. Now 
that Gaylord P erry  has 
surpassed tha t milestone, 
there's a lot of attention about 
it." Sutton said.

"It's nice to he included 
am ong th e  b o n a  fide 
contenders,” said Sutton, who 
became the 33rd pitcher in 
major league history to reach 
the250-victory mark.

Sutton's four-hitter gave 
him a career mark of 250-188., 
The 37-year-old right-hander' 
struck out four batters and 
walked just two for the win.

S u tton  sa id  c a tc h e rs  
deserve much of the limelight 
p i tc h e r s  rec e iv e  when 
milestones are oassed.

"There are two parts to 
pitching." he said "One is 
deciding what to throw, and 
the other is throwing it. If 
you're in 'sync' with your 
catcher, it just makes life a 
lot easier."

Sutton recorded his hinth 
win of the season with help 
from Astros' bats.

Terry Puhl opened the 
Astros' fourth with a single 
and scored on Phil Garner's 
sixth home run of the year. 
Houston made it 3-0 in the 
sixth when Dickie 'Thon 
doubled, moved to third on 
Puhl’s fly ball, and scored on 
Allen Ripley's wild pitch.

An RBI double by the Cubs' 
Jay Johnston^cut the Astros 
lead to 3-1 iff tn^even th , but 
Houston's Jose Cruz singled 
home two more insurance 
runs in the eighth.

Chicago h u r le r  Allen 
Ripley, 3-1, gave up seven 
hits, including a two-run 
homer by Phil Garner. Ripley 
also hurt himself with a 
run-scoring wild pitch in the 
sixth inning.

"He did well, except for 
those two bad pitches," said 
Cubs' manager Lee Elia.

Britten wins title
Tracy Britten of Groom and 

V allen tin  V ilanueva of 
Lakeview won the high school 
boys doubles title Monday at 
the Lakeview Open Tennis 
Tournament.

The pair teamed up to 
defeat Dusty Byers and Oran 
Don Molloy of Lakeview, 6-4, 
6-2. in the finals.

Britten also reached the 
finals in singies. but fell to 
Lynn Bartlett. Wellington. 
6-2,7-5.

ByL.U.lRrate
The s|drit is willing and the 
flesh is not so weak after all 
as Pampa's'Lou Allred won 
the 35-39 age division last 
w ee k en d  in the  P ep si 
Challenge 10-K race last 
weekend in Amarillo.

Allred had qualified for the 
Boston Marathon held last 
April, but had to decline due 
to degenerative arthritis in 
his knee.

However, Allred proved he 
wasn't ready for crutches yet 
whei^he finished the race in 
36:42. Corky F ritch  of 
A m arillo  fin ished  eight 
seconds behind him.

Another Pampan, Chris 
Hansen, came in second hi 
the 20-29 division with a time 
of 37.29. Cliff McCurdy of 
Canadian won the division in 
34:44.

Allred qualfied for the 
B o s to n  M a ra th o n  la s t 
January when he finished the 
Houston Tenneeo Marathon 
in 2:46. He beat the qualifying 
time by four minutes.

O'Dell Webb of Panhandle 
hit 96 out of too targets to win 
the out-of-state runnerup title 
a t the  O klahom a Trap 
Champitgishipe last weekend 
in El ^ n o ,  Ol^la. Webb is a 23 
yard shooter who averages 
86X100 handicap targets.

Jeff Poole, who won the 
F ig h tin g  H e a r t football 
awanl this past season, has 
also been selected as a  062 
Mdional award winner by the 
United States A eh iev em ^
Academy. * • '*

It's not a cheap award. I lf  
Academy recognises only five 
percent of all American High 
School students each year. 
Criteria for selection is based 
on academic performaneC 
l e a d e r s h i p  q u a l i t i e s ;  
citizenship and. among othef 
things, the recommendation 
of a teacher. •

Poole's name will be listed 
in the Academy's officid 
y e a r b o o k ,  p u b l i s h e d  
nationally. _ •

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Poole and .thp 
grandson of Mr. and I ^ | .  
Lewis Gallimore.

W

A Foctory Ropft n IoHv
wiN b* in th« stör« looMitt 
you in your soloction.

Italy, Poland meet today
in World Oilip S f t T iT l f l T l ^ l s  respectively

Jack Dupey of White Deer 
is expected to walk on the 
West Texas State University 
track team . Dupey is a 
isprinter. Other expected walk 
ons are Alex Birkhalter. a 
s p r in te r  from  D alh a rt. 
h u rd le r  K yle B rack of 
Spearman and sprinter David 
Webb of River Road.

It looks like a lot of labor 
went into Dave Campbell's 
Texas Football Magazine, 
which is on the newsstands 
now.

There's sections on the high 
schools, pros. Southwest 
Conference and others.

Lubbock E sta ca d o  is 
picked to win the eight-team 
District 1-4A of which Pampa 
is a m em ber of now. 
Brownwood is rated as the top 
Class 4A team in Texas.

Wheeler quarterback Scott 
Wright, a 6-2, 185-pound 
senior, is listed as a blue chip 
prospect.

Arkansas is picked to win 
the Southwest Conference 
title. Texas and SMU are 

tw o an d  th r e e

Jeff Poole

According to Pro Football 
Weekly, Kenneth Sims of the 
University of Texas and 
W alter A b ercro m b ie  of 
B a y lo r  will m ake the  
National Football League's 
All-Rookie team .,

Sims, a defensive lineman, 
was drafted by the New 
E n g la n d  P a tr io ts ,  and 
A bercrom bie, a running 
b a c k ,  w en t w ith  th e  
Pittsburgh Steelers.

Sims is considered a Mpan 
ie  G re e n e - ty p e ,  and 

Abercrombie is expected to 
start in the Steeler backfield 
because he can run insidO or 
outside, can cut, catch, block 
and fake.

MAUHIU, Spain (API -  
Italy. Poland. West Germany 
and France — all a bit dazed 
by their success — took their 
shots at getting to the final of 
the 12th World Cup soccer 
tournament

Italy and Poland met todav

at Barcelona in one semifinal 
m atch, while France and 
West Germany played at 
Seville. ‘

The winners will meet 
Sunday in Madrid for the 
championship.

Texas Tech is picked to finish 
last.

Flashback: Jaly 1977. Mike 
Coulter struck out T3 and hit a 
two-run homer in the sixth 
inning to give the Pampa 
All-Stars a 3-2 win over 
Dumas in the opening round 
of the District 1 Babe Ruth 
baseball tournament

HOME IMPROVEMENT GENTE
822 E. Foster 665-7159
A DEM  N a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
U r C I l  I to 6 p.m. Sunday

WeMI Give A Hand

Those Prioes Good Through July 11» 1982

S/ack a Decker 1/4” DRILL 7004
u-ntiTY
For general purpose use

Single speed tor light 
duty worX and 
occasional building 
or remodeling 
projects. Drives 
accessories for 
sanding, polishing^- 
buffing, grinding, 
wire brushing.
Exclusive recessed 
center locking button 
guards against 
accidental “ lock-on "
Double insulated, 
needs no grounding 
Ball-thrust and sleeve 
bearings. (7(X)4)

B lack a  D ecker.
7§16  

" n i P  R O U T E R
Black & D e c k s isB E S T lw ’̂ - “®«
A good choice for those interested in 
performing serious woodworking jobs. This 
tool cuts, routs, grooves, trims and decorates 
in wood, plastics, compositions. Large positive- 
control handles fits hands comfortably. Accurate 
precision calibrated in 1/64'', vertical depth 
adjustment. 10' cord. 1 HP motor Router 
Manual with complete easy-to-follow Instructions 
included.

B lack & D ecker.
ORIURIT SHARPENER
Exclusive Black S 
Decker tool. Save 
time and money, 
avoid Inconven
ience. Reshsrpen 
dull or broken car
bon and high 
speed steel twist 
bits on the spot 
(Does not re
sharpen carbide- 
tipped steel bits). 
Accepts 1/8" to 
3(8" drill bits. 
Double insulated, 
needs no ground
ing. Bits require 
no oil or lubricant. 
(7980)

7S1S

Cement Mixer

Memreh
Ne.11XW

Reg.$22fJI

$112^9
iixw

/ d — — 0 \
(_____

5 Foot, Whito, Stool

B a t h t u b
Riflit or LoH Hend

Saw Dust Catcher 
for Radial Arm Saw

DoWiH R14M

.......——...........  -  • sturdy
wire frame with translucent vinyl 
cover. Collects dust in crosscut, 
miter and bevel potitions. Fits 7730, 
7740. 7770 machtnes and fits other I 
inodeis IT moamw.

20 Inch 
3-Spood

t

I  FOSTCR (

Sventa H fMCAS

F l o o r  F a n
Plastic Biado and Buard. 

Toxturad Noel Body

Chooolato
Brown

Almond

199

Owionl OoMo SMordM/’t  Nalpor

Extension Cord
■  Foottwoodod

F o H iy  r

WoUo MMmw

PIISHBROOMS

20% OFF

TRAVERSE A CAFE RODS

2S% OFF• • e e o o o o o o l

Raiders ready 
for LA move •

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Though the move may not be 
permanent, Al Davis is ready 
to take his Oakland Raiders 
to Los Angeles for the IS82 
National Football League 
season.

D avis, the  m a n ag in g  
g en era l p a r tn e r  of the 
Raiders, signed a 10-yqar 
agreement Wednesday with 
the Coliseum Commission' to 
make the move.

He also has a practice field 
once the season begins vind 
the approval of his playert to 
make the switch, a lth o u p  it 
means hardships for maqy of 
them. •!

Davis will start felling 
season tickets before the 
month is over and in'The 
future will build luxury bokes 
for the elite among his c lip 's  
followers. -

The commission, by a'7-1 
vote, approved an agreement 
for a 18-year lease for the 
R a id e rs  to  rep lace  the 
departed Loa Angeles Rams, 
who left the CoHseum in 1980 
to move to nearby Anaheim. 
And in court, there was action 
to call the club the Loa 
AngeleaRaidm. «

An advance of |6.7 m iQ ^ , 
on a loan basis, was paft of 
the pact approved to move 
th e  R a id e rs  from  -th e  
54,0IXkaeat Oakland Colizfeum 
to the L.A. Cqliaeum, wUch 
-sate 90,000.

The switch has been avidly I opposed by the NFL, which 
lost an anti-trust tuft in 
federal court last May 7 and 
la appealing. Also pending la 

eminent domain suM by 
the City of (tekland, which 

idaim a that the Raideri are I part of its personal p re p a y .
D avla , thw arted  in n 

pnpoeed move in 1910 by 
>NF1 cow t action, said, *i 
, hape now this is the Inst step 
to move the R eiden to L.A. 

lforl9R2.”
Beth the Univerafty ef 

iS outhcrn  C a lifo rn iaf 'and  
UCLA, who play their Iwme 

.gam es a t the CoIIOAn b , 
[voiced objectieos to  the 

mainly beEnuM 
hoxea will delate 
between the igeal

t lines*



News Briefs
AUSTIN. Te«M (AP> -  

T h e  T r a v i s  C o u n t y  
Republican Party reports it 
■pent more than 18.000 to log 
the votes of 28 people in the 
June 5 runoff election. All 
that was at stake were six 
pt'etrinct chairmen. There 
were no state or county races 

l i  on the ballot
SACRAMENTO. Calif 

(APl — Another look may be 
taken at claims that payment 
of President Reagan's U2.444 
Annual state pension violates 
theU.S. Constitution.

The m a t te r  is being 
referred to the board of the 
P u b l i c  E m p l o y e e s ’ 
Retirement System following 
the allegation Wednesday by 
the Sacramento Urban 
League

The Constitution says a 
president shall be paid a 
salary while in office and 
■'shall not receive within that 

^ r io d  any other emolument 
Trom the United States, or 
:anyofthem '
: U S Attorney General 
William French Smith 
■already has approved the 
payments, saying the pension 
.is not an ‘emolument. " or 
gain from an employment 
position

H a s s a n  G a i l a n i .  
c o m m a p d e r  of  t h e  
ISO.000-member National 
I s l a m i c  F r o n t ,  sa id  
Wednesday in an interview 
that the rebels have more 
fighters than they have guns.

"We will not be able to keep 
fighting for more than three 
years unless we get arms and 
supplies from abroad." 
Gailani said

Soviet troops entered 
Afghanistan in December 
1079 in an action the Soviets 
described as necessary to 
help quell a rebellion against 
a Marxist, Soviet-supported 
government.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Detectives say a man who 
wounded a police officer, then 
killed his wife and himself 
had been hospitalized for 
being paranoid about the 
police.

David Goldblatt Arien. 41. 
was a former Air Force 
doc tor  who had been 
institutionalized seven times 
for mental problems that 
included a phobia about 
policemen, detectives said 
Wednesday

NEW YORK (API -  An 
Afghan guerrilla leader says 
his colleagues need help if 
they are to maintain a 
prolonged fight against Soviet 
forces in Afghanistan.

Arien and his wife. Jonelle. 
36. died Tuesday after a 
gunfight involving police Sgt. 
John Scott Macaulay, who 
had attempted to question 
them in a robbery followup, 
officers said.

Names in the News
LOCKPOKT, N Y lAPi -  

Kim Alexis, the fashion 
model billed as the "Face of 
the '80s. " got a warm 
welcome home by friends and 
neighbors who remembered 
her as a high school swimmer 
and musician who was going 
to be a pharmacist.

More than 100 people 
turned out for a Wednesilay 
reception at which she was 
given the kev to the rit v

Mjss Alexis, 21, entered 
modeling school at the 
s u g g e s t i o n  of  t he  
photographer who took her 
graduation photos, and has 
appeared more than 100 times 
on the covers of magazines 
like Cosmopolitan. Vogue. 
Bazaar, and Glamour 

Last March, a cosmetics 
company dubbed her "The 
Face of the '80s "

CLEVELAND. Tenn (AP) 
— The son of former federal 
budget director Bert Lance 
has been cleared after a 
drunken-driving arrest in this 
southeast Tennessee town, 
officials said

A Bradley County grand 
jury on Tuesday found

PATRICK McGOOHAN

insufficient evidence to 
support the drunken-driving 
accusation against Thomas 
Lance.

Pol ice a r r e s t e d  the 
30-year-ol Lance, of Calhoun. 
Ga . about 130 a m May 28 
Officer Ron Martin, who 
arrested Lance, said he saw 
Lance's car weaving and 
headed along the wrong side 
of the street

Bert Lance served as 
President Carter's budget 
director, but resigned after 
questions were raised about 
some of his actions as head of 
a Georgia bank 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Actor Patrick McGoohan 
faces court action on charges 
of drunken driving, driving 
with a suspended license and 
driving without a license 

McGoohan was stopped by 
police on July 1. and charges 
were filed Wednesday, said 
Assistant City Attorney 
Schuyler Sprowles An 
arraignment in West Los 
Angeles Municipal Court was 
scheduled for today 

McGoohan. 54. starred in 
two British-made TV series. 
'Secret Agent " and "The 

Prisoner." and in two movies. 
"Silver Streak" and Ice 
Station Zebra "

SPOLETO. ^taly (AP) -  
Dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov 
is returning to the stage 
following a five-month 
absence caused by damage to 
cartilage in his right knee 

Baryshnikov,  a r t is t i c  
director of the American 
Ballet Theater, will join 
Susan Jaffe today to perform 
"Other Dances," a lO-minute 

work created by Jerome 
Ro bb i ns  in 1976 for 
Baryshnikov and Natalia 
Makarova

The dance will be part of 
the Silver Jubilee edition of 
Giancarlo Menotti's Spoleto 
Festival of Two Worlds

JULY 7-17TH
1-2 SALE

Pontiacs
Plus M over cost

Toyotas
Plus *2 over cost

(Crotsidat, Supras i  Cólicas 
aieliidoil)

MARCUM
, 833 W. Foster

Pampa, Texas 
669-2571

Public Notieas Public Aofloas b u s in e s s  s e r v ic e  p a in t in g LANDSCAPING MISCELUNEOUS

^BOAKOt

SCHOOL!------------
Ib obadiMW* !• t u f d «  lha Baud

FOR
^ATION 
fON WELL

g fB q iia liia tia a  ra g a lu lx  eoaoMMl a irf 
« ittiBC . B o tia  i i  htrahgr a iv w tiM tu M  
B o a rJo f Iq u a liia tio B  « u t h  ia  M siOD

ilB rogulu ■oetias alsie iB U» Cto 
.  Lilbri, Orajr Cauntjr, Ttxai. at 2 
o'clock PM., bociBBlof oa Moada*. tho 
2Sth d v  of jubr, iaS2, aad froa d u  to 
day thatBoftor, lir  tho peipeu «

I to Iq M  fluid 
ih OBB Browa

the_____  Iziiw aad tit*̂ '***M
vluo a t any b b STa ll to xsM  s n L 't y  
•ituatod IB  tho oaid Lo ib n  ladopoodoBt 
School D io trict, u o til ouch c a h iu  havo 
flB B lIy  bw B dotoruiBod far U xab la

lata tüa OroBito Wooh_____ _
IMoaUto. Maltha Bailar. Wall N uabu 
I. Tho areaeood UUoctioa well Is loeatod 

ifP ao te ia l' “  
y riaÚ. la

- ^roBoood i . .. I . —V—• _
4 buIm  BW of Paiate ia tho Baahoodlo 
G ru  Couaty Piald, ia Qrur Couaty. 
nuÛ w lllhoü ■ ^

puipuM far tho you 1982. sad say sod 
all porsoBO iatorootod. or hario iW i-

bs iqfaelsd iato otrau ia t£o 
aubourfoca depth iatorral ftwa 2960 to

Dooo with aoid Board, are b an  aotiflad

DoRe BY OROBR OF THE BOARD 
OF EQUAUZA1TON OF L ^ R S  Ib- 
dopeadoBt School Oiatrict, Oray 
Couaty, T o iu , at Lafaca, Taau, tho 
16th oiy of Juao, A.D., 1982.

O.W Hoom 
Sacistary 

Lofora
Indopendant School Diotrict 
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3226 faot.
LEGAL AUTHORITY: C hetar 27 of 
tho Ihxoa Wator Coda, aa amoadod. 
TKIo 3 of tho Natural Roaouroao Coda, 
00 aawodadjmd tho Slatowida Ruloa of 
tho Oil aad Goa Divioioa of tho Railroad 
CoiaaiiaaioB of Taaao.
Rovtooto far a public haoriat Atte poT' 
loao who eaa ohow ‘---------------thoy oro advorooly
ofloctod or roquoato far Airthor iafar-

lite Bay aapoot of tho 
Mild bo lubmitti

— . . . -------flftaoadaysofpul
tioa, to tho Uadorgrouad btioettoa Con-

applieatioB ohoti___
writii«, withia flftaoB

CONTRACTORS’ NOnCE OF 
IGHW AY---------------TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC- 

'nON
Seolod propooola for conotructiaf 1.896 
inilea of Widen Or., Stra., FB, CTB, 1 
CST* ACP
21st Avc. in Pomps to North Urban 
Limit and North Urban Limit to LP171

AREA MUSEUMS
on Highwajf No  ̂SH 70, ooverad by M
C506 <2) A RS 1212 (12) in Gray 
County, will ba received at the State 
Department Highway! and Public 
Traniportation, Austin, until 9:00 
A M.. July 2 3 .1M2, and then publicly 
opened and r ^ .
The State Department of Highway! and 
Public Transportation, in accordance 
with the provieion! of Title VI of the 
Civil RighU Act of 1964 (78 SUt. 252) 
and the Regulation! of the U.S. De- 
Mitment of Traneportation (16 C.P.R.. 
Part 8). iMued pureuant to !uch Act, 
hereby notifie! all bidder! that it will 
affinnatively iniure that the contract 
entered into pursuant to this adver- 
ti!ement will oe awarded to the loweet 
reoponiible bidder without diBcrimina* 
tion on the ground of race, color, or na
tional origin, and further that it will 
afTirmatively ineure that in any con
tract entered into pureuant to thu ad- 
vertiaement, minority business enter
prises will be afforded full opportunity 
to submit bids in response to this invi
tation and will not be discriminated 
sgamst on the grounds of race, color^or 
national ongin in consideration for an 
award. Plans and specifications includ
ing minimum wage rates as provided by 
Law are availsole at the office of 
George J Cannon, Resident Engineer, 
Amarillo, Texas, and State Department 
of Highways and Public Transporta
tion. Austin.
Usual rights reserved 
B 70 July. 1. 8. 19H2

WHITE DEER U N D  MUSEUM 
Tuesday through ^ n d a y

p.m., special tours by a |^  
pointment.
PANHANDLE P U IN S  HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a . m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium It WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m Wednesday through Saturday. 
Ckiaed Monday.
SOIMRE JHOUSE MUSEUM; Panhandle, u g u la r  museum nours 
9 a m to 5;j(FVm weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON
MUSEUM; Borger. Regular hours 

:30 p.m. weekdays except11a.m.to4 
Tuesday, 2-5Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 

/  Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED^McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4
&oacd*iiun^^ through Saturday.
OLD MOBEE îriE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 
daily. Ckwed Tuesd^
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to 6 p.m Monday 
through Friday, 2 to So m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday.

PERSONAL
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO E R KILBURN and P C McKIN 
LEY. ifmamed, thesr unkown wives, if 
living, if not. the unkown heirs of E R 
KILBURN and P G McKINLEY, De
ceased. and thetr respective heirs and

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliyeries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117

legal representatives, and anv and all 
persons, including adverse ciaimants.
owning or having any legal or equitable 

hehi  ̂ •

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliyeries. Mildred 
Um b. 616 Lefors, 665 1754

nterest in and upon thehereinafier de 
scribed real estate
GREETING: You are commanded to Easterly, 6^-6983

MARY KAY Cosnnetics, free facials.

appear by filing a written answer to the 
plaintiffs petition at or before 10

supplies and deliyeries Tammy 
ilef‘ ---------

o'clock A M of the first Monday afVor 
the expiration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday the 9th day of August, 
A D . 1982, at or before lOo'clock A M . 
before the Honotiible 223rd District 
Côurt ôf Gray Counly, at the Court 
House in Pampa, Texas 
Said plaintifTs petition was filed on the 
16th day of June, 1982 
The file number of said suit being No. 
23.217
The names of the parties in said suit 
are

MARY KAY Cosmetics, (fee facials 
For supplies and deliyeries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336 or 6654)234

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tics skin care also Viyian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806^8M424

DRINKING PROBLEltll in your 
home^ AA and AL Anon Meetirnome^ a a ana a l  Anon M e e tu p

666-1388

The names of the parties in said siit are 
MARY L a feme sole, as Plaintiff, VS. 
E R KILBURN and P G McKINLEY, 
if married, their unkown wives, if liv 
mg, of not, the unkown heirs of E R 
KfLBURN and PG McKINLEY. De 
ceased, ai>d their respective heirs and 
legal representatives, and any and all 
persons, including adverse claimants,

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day. 6 p.m 2nd Saturday. 7 p.m . 
Sunday 11 a m 208 W Browning. 
6 ^ W 1  or 665-7095

p.m .

SPECIAL NOTICES

owning or having any leffal or equitable 
interest in and upon the nereinafVer de-

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

scribed real estate as Defendant 
The nature of M id  suit being subatan-' 
tially as follows, to wit: Suit for title and 
possession of the following described 
realty located in the City of Pampa. 
Gray County. Texas, to-wit 
Lot No. Eleven <11> in Block No 
Twenty-three (23) of the TALLEY AD
DITION to the City of Pampa. Gray 
County. Texas, acco^ngtotnem aipor 
plat tmreof on file in the office of the 
County Clerk of Gray County. Texas 
If this Citation is not served within 90 
days after the date of its issuance, it 
shall be returned unserved 
Issued this the 21st day of June A D . 
1982
Given under my hand and seal of said

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A.F&A M
Thursda^^ao pm  E^A. Examma-
tion and F  C Degree Floyd Hatcher 
W M.. Paul Appleton secretary

NOTICE: TO persons unable to drtye 
their own yehkrle. References. Safe 
and capable driyer will take ^ou in 
your own yehicle to destination re
quired. Raasonable  ru ta s . If in
terested please call 665-2272.

Lost and Found

Court, at ofTico in Partira. Toxaa, t)ria 
t)ie 21st day of June A D . 1982

Helen Sprinltle Clerli 
223rd Distnet Court

silver
tinv op ____
call 6kS-376I and ask for Milly San
ders Reward

B-63

Gray County, Texas 
By Mary Clarli Deputy 

June 2d, July 1, 8, 15, 1982 FOUND -GULF Service Award Pin - 
in Parking lot of Coronado Center 
Call 666-1(114

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Trustees of the 

Canadian Independent School 
District will accept bids on the 
sale of the following vehicles:

gT^RAGE BUILDINGS for rent.

MaMI P iB d u e ia (T x .è N .M .lB c ,N ÌM  
Graaown Flaao, ShìIì  9700, Hwaion, 
Tb 7TOM oMriiad to tiw R a U i^  

l a n G a a f___ I igr a psnait to
iqiact fluid iato a fanaatiaa which ia 
nradttctog oFotl or gte.
^ o t e l U a t  
in to  tao  G rBB

trol Saction, Oil obiI Goo Divioion, Rail
road CoBtmiaoion of Taxai, Drowor 
12967, Capitol Stotion, Auotin, Toxao 
78711 (Toliphono 612.446-13731.
B-78 July 8. 16, 22, 1982

COUNTY

LOST SMALL round pin about size of 
dollar, little larger, set with 

pals Call 869-287rif no answer

LOST: WHITE female medium 
small poodle - terrier mix dog Ans
wers to Molly. Has Royse Animal

1974 International Bus, 
35-passenger, Motor No, 
13662DHA30337, Bus No. 
41. Good condition. 84,825 
miles.

46S42S6

1974 International Bus, 35 
passenger. Motor No. 
13662DHA30362, Bus No. 
42. Good condition, 82,881 
miles.

ward for return. Call I

BUSINESS OPP.

1974 International Bus 35 
passenger. Motor No. 
13662DHA30346, Bus No. 
43. Good condition, 137,413 
miles.

who still have their health. 
Bob at 323-6133.

1974 Dodge Sports Wagon, 
8 passenger. Motor No. 
B23AE4XÛ79653. Bus No.

Carpet
m ím -¡

46. Good condition, 70,394 
miles. BUSINESS SERVICE

1973 Dodge Station Wagon, 
Motor No. DM46K 
3D204820, fair condition, 
54,360 miles. — --------

Ovmnaotict t4 Pam po
New MoitkMi, Loi» 171 North 

------ 41 or 9ft-01>122

Bids will be accepted until 
noon Monday, July 12,1962 at 
the School Administration Of
fice a t 800 Hillside, Canadian, 
Texas, and will be publicly 
opened and read a t the regular 
board m eeting on Ju ly  13, 
1982.
These vehicles may be in

spected St the bus bam  bet
ween the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m. any week-day. You may 
bid for one or all of tha lot.

Addreas bids to attention of 
L.M. Scroggins, Administra- 
tiva A s a i^ n t ,  800 H illsidt,' 
Canadian, Texaa 79014.
B-76 M y  •,7,8,1881

Snolling ft Snelling 
'The Placement People 
iO Hughes Bldg m S uhunt l a  Hughes Bldg

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
-  BdlCoxMssomy 
, m M IT o rtÉ ^ -ñ k

II»3l48orS«-2137.
PAINTING - INSIDE • ouUide - 
minor repair - references. Call
S8644tS o f  6S3-2IM

OEAN-A-IOT
Sweeping, Paving, Weed Control, 
Complete ParkingLot llakitaace.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
. -id range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
m T tS F  ■

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix and 
fountain units. E lm er Holder. 
666-SS77.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6S6-C48

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

9693940 Ardali U nce

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee.

J t  K CONTRACTORS 
SI9-2I4S 669-9747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

EUJAH. SLATE - BuUdin|^^Addi-
tions and Remodeling. Call! 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown. OB-6463 or 666-4665

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and- Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks. Etc. TLC In
dustries. 6651976.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabinets. U ll  6650230.

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair Scott SmihK 0^7676 '

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Room additions, 
roofing. References furnished. 
665477« or 6652648

NICHOLAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work.
Sutters and down spouts, storm win- 

ows. 6S9999I

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION, com
plete remodeling service, ceramic 
tile instaiation and repair. Free es
tim ates and guaranteed work 
665-6434 or 669-^66

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
IN H aU rtW ^T T l14291___________

Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHING

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 Inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6655892 or 8657793

GENERAL SERVICE

Treo Trimming attcl Romevol
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, you name i t! Lots of refer
ences 4658006

HANDY JIM : Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree toimming. hauling. Fair prices. 
6454787. ,

Hospital tags and silver collar. Lost 
July 7 at Easley Animal Hospital, 
north of town, seen neading tow^ds 
Walnut Hills Estates Reward! Call

SET YOUR lawn (or the up-coming 
low for boii

resultslhis sumniar. Grassland tree
growing season. Aarato now I 
results this summer. Grass i 
roofs grow in tha winter. Care now
"wllfber“

HANDY MAN: Does prunning and 
hauling interior and axtener h ^  

ilnting. Free estim ate. Call

Plumbing X  Heating

isumnM 
_̂_ in the

_____ I'saan when tops start growing
in the spring. Pampa Lasrn Magic, 
166-IOOr

8 » *

SEPTIC TANK AND OlUIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 6658711

BEAUTIFY YOUR yard with Land-
scaplng from Lanscapes UnlimHad. 
Pkuos, wood work and plants. For 
residential or commerical design

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb,6658727.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioniM, water ^ t e r s ,  drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing Company. Call 665-521IL

LAWN MOWER SER.
' PAMPA LAWN Mower Rapair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
I m¥ o  - 666819S.

LAWNMOWER tune upe and blades 
sham ned. Also, juve 3 used mow- 

'  ers lor sale. 1044 S. Christy.

Plowing, Yard Work
TRACTOR ROTOTILLING. Level
ing. New la wns installed, seed or sod. 
m  lawns restored. Turn key work.
clean i». Debris hauled. Tree and 
shrub frlmmiito. Kenneth Banks, 
6694III. ^

LAWN MOWING, yard work, light 
hauling, rototilling, etc. Reasonable 
rales. 1B4S32 or 0 ^ 9 6 .

WEED MOWING by tractor mower. 
Post holes dug 7 inch, 14 inch. Call 
8656166.

LAWNS MOWED 
-  Very Neal Work 

Call 6692300

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster 6094461

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6451201.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V ’s 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have‘IV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 6453361

NEW HOMES, Additions and re
modeling of ail types. Ray Deaver 
Construction Company. I6B-316I.

Zenith and  Mognovox
Sales and Service

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6693I2I

ROOFING
PATCHING, REPAIR, reroof. All 
types roofs. Free Estimates. Call 
6M-9S06.

COMPOSITION ROOFING
Complete roof or repair. Free esti
mate. years experience. 6692716.

SITUATIONS
BABYSITTING IN my home Inlanl 
to 6 years old. 7 a m. ■ 6 p.m. SOC 
NChrisly

CARPET SAU
Completel^^nstalled

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylor 665-^61

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6692625

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality CaTO t;“Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 6656861

CAREER INSURANCE 
SAU OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a good job or a 
bad job? Work estabUshed Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
68511451. Dale West

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6694682

REPORTER IF you would like to re-
port the news in your community for 
Ihe Pam r "  -------

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machuies. 
Specialty Sales and Services, tOOS 
A ^ k ,  M58M2

News (anywhere in 
Roberts, Hemphill. Gray. Donley. 
Wheeler or Carson CDuOttiS. except 
for Pampa itselfl we'd like very 
much to tidk to you. Call Mr. Randles 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 6 
p m. (6892626)

2-6 p.m.

S.O.S. Employment Agency 
113 V  Foster

8651124

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood 
6697769

STAMP'S BACKHOE Service, gen- 
‘Itarseral repairs, sewers, storm cel_.., 

or irrigation. Call 8852631, White 
Deer

FOR SALE - 3 years old Avocado

^ M ^ g ^ a b l ^ S . 'S w a v i h '^ t
East of Lsfon School after 6 p.m.

and coMtructkMi. Call Lanttecapet 
Unlimited, 6884816.

FOR SALE • refrigerated air coh-
• > W 0 .ditionen. Call66|-3

T ra« , SIvubt, Plants Beatdi-

ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing. Call Richard

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote dera root 
^ w t h .  Pampa Lawn Magic,

BLDG. SUPPUES
Howlpn Lumbor Co.

420W. Foster 6694881

Whho House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 869-3291

Pompo Lumbar Co
1301 S. Hobart 6654781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDETS PLUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMUR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

rials. PròMaterials. Price Road

WE NOW hovo Hot Water Heat
ers, as well as PVCpipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Baines 6694301

FARM MACHINERY

Good To Eat
C BAR L meat for the best freezer 
giMl. Call 666-4692 Highway 60

OAKS PEACH ORCHARD
Pick your own 10 miles East of 
Clarendon on 287 $7.66 bushel and 
up

GUNS
HAVE eVA Black powder kits in 
stock. Call D.B.'s Firearms ^ 7 6 6 0  
after 6:30.

FOR SALE - 1 AR-16 and 1 44 mag
num rifle. Call 666-0651.

HOUSEHOLD
Graham Furniture 

1415 N . Hobart 0652232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your

3(M N Banks 6454500

A PRETEEN would like to babysit in 
her home with adult supervision 
Call 6053460

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Movies. Vacuum Cleanei3b Dryers
JOHNSON HOME FURNIB9NNOS

400 S Cuyler 6658301

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, M l, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture- Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster 005m3

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu
ally make lOlottperhour. If you are 
interested in making this kind of 
money. Call 0658W

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture 1215 W. Wilks. Ama^Io 
Hiway, 00&8551

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques
Buy. Sale or ‘lYade 

513 S  Cuyler, 0454043

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirlws. 
Compacts. Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 669282.

REFRIGERATORS. $75 to $150. 
E lectric Dryer. Washer, Beds 
0654842

HELP WANTED - part-time dayand 
evening shifts. Burger King. 220 N 
Hobarf Applications taken between

ELECTRIC RCA whirlpool ice box. 
good condition. $20v.00. Phone 
W ^ l

The Fireplace Place 
101 N Hobart4654986

THE TEXAS State Guard needs 
some volunteers. Call 0654M4 after
hours ANTIQUES
WANTED SALESMAN to sell a 
commercial product. 0657642.

HELP WANTED Waitresses. Must 
be 18 years of age. Night, some days.

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
0692320.

Apply in person at Pizza Inn Perry- 
ton Parkway.

ANTIQUE WASH STAND $75 00 
Phone 6097605

BLACK AND Brown Siamese Cat 
strayed from 1800 block of_ North
Dwight approximMely 3 weeks ago. 
answen io Mel, Children's pet. Re- 

■ I 01972«:

ALL T Y f ^  d irt work, le veling 
loader, dump truck Jwx blade, clean 
up. debris hauled. Tractor mowing. 
K W th  Banks 0090119

EEMID EXPERIENCED book- 
eeper ■ saleslady, siRarÿ^to qom- 

mensurate with ezperieDce and abil-
MISCELLANEOUS

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guara»i«ed woiit. Call l«:6120.

PERFECT BUSINESS tlpportunity 
for someone who enjoys the outdoors 
^  likes kids. (*eneral>ly 30 years

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give os a 
call. Pampa Lawn M ^^,H 5100$.

INFORMATION ON Cruise Shi[ 
s Gn 
upatk

0512 Call Refundable.

hip
Jobs Great income potential. All 
Occupations, Call 0(B-NiM>t26 DepI

old or older. Good for retiredjwoplc 
. Contact

TRACTOR MOWING, hauling, 
driveway repair, d irt work, and 
weed control. CNI «90146.

KEEP SMILING! Sell Avon. Good 
$ a  benefits. Set your own hours. In
surance. Opening alao in faefors. Call 
6050607.

TOP O' Texas Vietnam Aasociatiw 
fishing tournament July 10 and tl.
1$« tournament starter 6:00 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m.
FURNITURE FOR sale: 5 pie 
bedroom suite, solid wood, king si 
bed, and new twin size canopy b 
aritli dresser. 006-MI0.

FDR SALE • Evaporative cooler, : 
month old $225. CaU 6656013.

MADAMI ALEXANDER DOUS  
M.I.B. LARGE SELECTION. 1213 
PHILLIPS DRIVE, DUMAS, TEXAS. 
93S-23SE.

GARAGE SALES
OARAGE SALES

LIST with The Clasaified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

«92526

GARAGE SALE - nice two family
Good variety,^very chea: Now thru 
Friday 1213 E. Foster.

RUMMAGE SALE - Bethel Assem- 
^ . Corner of Hamilton and Worrell 
Tnnttday-Friday,from8:30a.m.to i 
6 p.m.

GIGANTIC FRONT and back yard
Sarage sale. Thursday thru Satur- 

a y ,4 4 . 2132 N. Dwight. Lots of
books.
GARAGE SALE - Thursday. Frida^.  " —  ̂  ” --------- in, *and Saturday. 2238 Evergreen 
a.m. - 0 p.m.

INSIDE SALE - Guns, furniture,
tools, kid's clothes, brass, figures, 
glassware, and miscellaneous 1313 
East Fredrick

GARAGE SALE - T V., humidifiers, 
rocking chair, projector, pot plants, 
clothes, trinkets oi all kinds Thurs
day and Friday. 1126 Terrace.

8 FAMILY Garage Sale -1144 Willowia r iM  Sz
Road. Open atT:M  p.m. Thursday 
and at S:M a.m. Friday. ,

GARAGE SALE - 2640 Christine - 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Camping gear, picnic table, rugs, 
clothes. 9 a.m. til?

GARAGE SALE - 703 Grimes. White 
Deer, 0:M to 6:00 Friday and Satur
day. Bikes. T v ., baby furnitbre. 

I miscdlaiclothes and i llaneous.

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day N. Nelson. Baby bed aifd 
miscellaneous.

KIWANI'S RUMMAGE Sale Evei^ 
Friday and Saturday at new loca
tion, 210 W. Brown. Come see what 
we fiave. lots of clothing, furniture, 
hardware items, radios and TV's.

GARAGE SALE - Little bit of every- ■ 1 1 9 | |
thhw, large clothes. ¿17 N. Dwiglft. I  WiwT
FH uy  thru Sunday. I  —

GARAGE ! 
spopkers,.

Call 6655130. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say. BIG BACK Yard sale - one day only. 

Friday. (Clothes - toddler to adult, 
canner, stereo, shoes, picture 
frames, books, ^ n c h  bowf small 
file cabinets, kitchen items, lots of 
miscellaneous. 9:00 till 6:00, No 
early birds please. 1136 Terry Road.

RUMMAGE SALE and Bake Sale 
Friday and Saturday, I  a.m. Pam 
Apartments. 12« N. 'Wells.

GARAGE SALE ■ 1936 N. Dwii 
Friday and Saturday. Baby clot 
and miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE tiltle bit of every 
thing. 1340 Terrace. Friday, Satur
day and Sunday

3FAMILY Indoor Sale-canwt. chil
dren. junior and adult clotning 1974 
.Mustang, tape player, chord orgwi. 
bicycles, etc Friiuy and Saturday 
2008 Comanche *

FOR SALE - Solid walnut table with 6 
chairs, good condition. Solid wood 
coffee table with glass covering Call 
06558U or 01541».

GARAGE SALE : Trailer tires, car 
air conditioner, good clothes, size 7 
diamond and sapphire ring, furni
ture, and lots of good items. Fridiy 
and ^ tu rday  94. 1619 N. Russell.

HUGE GARAGE Sale! 2314 Alcock 
(in old aquarium pet shop) Friday. 
Saturday, Sunday. Ladies clothis 
sizes 9lk, some furniture. 4 glass 
show cases, toys, lots of misceluuR-' 
ous.

ity to wort wiffi IhS j ^ i c  Apply Fn

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, 194 p.m. Childrens dothing and 
toys, women's dotfataig, ladies bike 
IH O TTinllf:

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:M to 6:30, Thursday 12 to 
6 :«  111 W. Francis, 9097163.

YARD SALE - 533 N, Perry. Clothes, 
curtains, small u»Uances, boob, 
miscellaneous, f  a m. to 6 p.m . 
Saturday only.

TRAMKXINES
MW Jogging and large trampolines. 
Oioice of mat colors, 1 year war- 
r m t ^ o r  best quality and price call

WANTED - HUSBAND and wife for 
managing business in and around

Carpet Dyeing and (leaning Co.

ITieniBSon Form and Hame Supply 
^ 1 1  Sendee Dealer 

069801, Miami

PERSON FCTII 
iHwrswn I
p.m., 6days a wedi. Must be able to 
follow "  --------- -----------

INSULATION
. cooking directions, 
lito Call MU7$2 after 6

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for phrt^ 
iqii, H fon M  Iffi, eilsy qiddt aiMu^ 
latlon. Call fl«-M  or tSinV.

$«8224

MINI 6TOBAOB - -  - -
You kaep the k « r  10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. C in B » 8 M  or I»4M 1

TOP OP TIXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
EsUmafos, B$54S74 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

OOLLECTOR - Hii 
or GED, be able w type and run a 
calculator, prefer experience in ool- 
lactlng. Excelimt benefits. Hoirs - 
$:M to 4;M jdso a 
SECRETAkY RECEPTIONIST

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale V e s p e ^ ,  0652245

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement. Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment oiuy. Gene W. Lewis,

H #  sdw d  (Upfoma, or GED.'Type KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
« w o rd sa m in u le .b e jb l« to o p e ^

. Prdfor axpari- 
nmunitynado Comn

PAINTING Ani

DmrtmeQl. . 
H jC xasT N bmjw J^exas 79« 

n ly  Employer.

FOR SALE • New Jensen Water Weil 
CaUifMO«pump Jack.

MUSICAL INST.___ _____ m

LOWRIY MUSIC CiNTBR 
LoineyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Ooranado Center 9M-1121

NANOS-OROANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

COMPANY
117 N Ocyler BK-1251 a

FOR_SALE • 346 year oM fdano.
0«7374. ,

Feeds and Seeds
A L F ^ A  HAY,|4.n. Prod Brown.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. m U tO i

FULL AND part time cocktail wait- POOL SH O T  
Pampa Pool and 
ground poblr

TUBS 
. We [

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palntiite. 
............................. .... "  1 . 1 » « 4

RIOATinHNTmO 
Sea “ Mr. Speady” for quick copies. 
A n y q i^ t l& jB a h m r!

21111. Ward I«-1I71

ay AcoMtical CelUng, 
null Stewart

SEWING MACHINES
saunas and ( 
ontheseiettems. 
Information.

'e build in 
it tubs, spas, 

‘ lao. sendee 
II  lor more

¡^y.SEAWN it hare for custom hay 
hauhnf. CaO Wink, M54N2.

UVESTOCK

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all mokes of sewfoe maehkws and 
vacuum deaaare. Sniger Safos and 
Sendee, 214 N. Cuyler. «523«.

CHIMNEY 
vented. Pin 
Chimnay

PIRES Can ba pre- 
I ’s Sweep 

9N876B

removTiPROMPT DEAD ti 
•crea days a woA CaO yoor focal

SELF STORAGE unito now ovata- 
My.^Hjx29, IBxlB, and 19x6 Call LANDSCAnNG

L Ll£m O N  - 1 «  percent 
) SupplêfiMnf! Ufe,. ÇoMi A

HOSPITALI
Medicare __________ ______
Burial Policyt. For Appotatmaat 

Ms Marvin Alltoon"«92117a i

for S^-C ew s. Cahes, Sgrinjt

BOOKKIVINO A TAX SMVICI
Í JohasonRonnlc

lltE . Khwsmill l«-77BII«  77BI 9IS-4I3I.
EXTERIOR PAINTINQ Raatona- 
h jf j r lc e s ,  ira«  estim atas. Call

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, -----  BULLS FOR ta le  F-1 BrarforB
Irtan tag a ^ ra m av a L P M liia B i«  REPRIOBRATbR^ $71 to ll$9. taanguaAngus,SantoQarlniaatad 
jg w y ly ^ ^ ^ e e  ec tim a ta iT j.R . Dryer. Washer, Bed. Beetm astcr/xO Toet geeaaaqoB
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LIVESTOCK

Excellent riding horse. Call 8654706 
after 5:00 p.m.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser- 
wk» availaue Platinum silver, red 
agriegj. and black. Susie Reed,

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tan|fo^dops welcomed. Annie Au-

FisH  AND Cr it t e r s  uo4 n . 
Banks, OIM M Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. .

K-0 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes-

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 065-4066.m

FREE KITTENS to give away, come

f a X g a r f e s i r * * "
GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 

609-9585 or 689-9008

AKC MINATURE Schnauzer pup
pies. 7 weedu old. See platinum slirer 
J g r e m s ^ u d  Service Available

TO GIVE Away - 2 Baby kittens. Call 
960-9745.

TO GIVE away - puppies. Call 
665-5068

pFPICE STORE EQ,
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
caw registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maemnes. Also 
oopy service available.
'  PAMPA OFHCE SUPPlY 

2 IS N . Cuyler AA9-33S3

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. ^  Realty 

717 W. Foster
Phone 080-3641 or 800-9604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

**AIC0M  DENSON REAITOR
. Member of “MLIS”

Maloom Denson4604443
. Neva Weeks Realty 

Suite 425, ^ ] ^  Buifoing

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplezes Call 6 6 0 -^ .

^ V E  MONEY onyour home owners 
msurance. Call [Hincan Insurance 
Agency. 6654757.

CONDOI CONDO! CONDO!
Only four Condoa available -1 three 
hedropm and 3 two bedrooms. All 
hare [irqilaces • central heat and air 
2 bathrooms' r a m ,  retrigerator, 
•■»hpr. dryer, dishwasher and dis
posals. Swimming pool,' and club 
house. O w m  financing with geat 
terms, including lease purchaces 
and low uiterest rates. Shown by ap- 
" - n ^ e n t  only. Call 669-2900 or

U F ^ Ö P  -

f in í

m » , 
m i .

™ Ï S "

UM

MOTORCYCLES

I960 S u zu k i 450 motorcycle. Very 
dean, low mileage, and reasonably 
priced. Call Mm M .

BOATS AND ACC.

HFOOTblue water saU boat - flberg- 
horse motor, hand

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

TRAILERS

S ti
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, on comer lot 
¡ ¡ « » c a r p e t ^ »  shop building in 

y*™- assumableloan. 965-3951.

1943 GRAPE 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 
central a it, 7 ti percent interest. 
......... ' and assume loan 665-3586 or

2 BEDROObl steel siding, and in 
good shape. FHA approved, fenced 
yard, garage, under 31.800 total 
move III cod 6 6 5 ^

DOLL HOUSE: 3 bedroom, 14  
baths, fireplace, new carpet, im tty 
k U ^M , garage, nice shop. Call

BY OWNER: Choice location, 3 bed-

LOTS FOR SALE
Frashier Acres East 

ClaudineBt^hj Realtor

WANTED TO BUY COMMERICAL PROP. HOMES
BUYING GOLD riiws, or othergold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 665-2831.

hjRNISHED APTS.
8 0 0 D  ROOMS. 93 w ,  319 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. FW er, Clean, 
Ruiet, 669-9il5 .___

FOUR ROOM furnished apartment, 
bills paid, no pets. Inquire 616 N. 
Somerville.

UNFURN. APT.
'2 BEDROOM senior adult apartment 
for rent. Coronado apartments. 
Phone 6854268

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom apart- 
ment. Suitable for a couple or single 
Iierson. No children or pets. 3280 a 
month and bills paid. Call from 14 
p.m. 6604284

FOR LEASE - Large 2 bedroom 
apartment. Mature married comile 

' only. No children. No pets. Call 
6651675

FURNISHED APTS.
FURNISHED 3 room Bachelor 
^ ig i r tn ^ t  for rent, bills paid. Call

ROOMS AT low weekly rates. Some 
kitchimettes Pampa Motel. 660-3275.

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
669-2009._______________________

BEDROOM house, partialy 
........................led in front

FOR RENT 
9,000 square 
location. 523

• Store building with 
feet floor space, ideal 

.w,....,,.,. ^  W. Foster, formerly 
Engine Parts and Supply. Phone 
6604881 daytime.

TWENTY ONE (21) Acres, 500 feet 
south of McCulloch Street, on west 
side of Price Road, south of Amarillo 
^ ^ l y y .  Buy all or half. Call

REDUCED IN PRICE, 90 feet on 
H obart, with house that can be 
utilized for your needs. MLS 818C.
----------- --------ion Hobart, buy now

'  S 904 C Milly San- 
—ei e, , ^eJ-2671, Shed Realty
0654^61.

uuuzea lor your nee 
190 feet Frontage on I 
far latan uaeriElLS I 
ders,RealtM-, 660-21

FOR SALE - 40x80 brick building 324 
Naida. Call 6658381

Out of Town Prop.
MOUNTAIN CABIN (beautiful l on 1 
acre. At Angel Fire, New Mexico. 2 
bedrooms, fireplace - complete with 
furniture and appliances, 345.000 
Call 8651555 after 5:30 p.m.

GREENBELT LAKE south side lake 
cabin. Split log two bedroom. 1.800 
square feet, heat and an-, excellent 
mwoflake.Call8452466or874-2878

FOR SALE: 4  acre in beautiful 
Sangre de Qristo Mountains. Baca 
Grande development in Colorado.

' for building. For sale

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 1961
Mobile Home Kitchen fully equiped 
with all appliances. Being transfer
red, Must sell soon! Call 669-7078

Utilities ready 
by owner. Call

after 5:30 p.m. Gone on Weekends.

FOR SALE - 1961,14x76, comes with 
appliances including washer and 
dryer Call 6K-0150.

II 6652257

TWO BE 
fu ^ h e d , 
of Baker !
jrnisnea, for rent, l^ a tc u  If 
f Baker ^hool. Call 6652060

UNFURN. HOUSE
' .  COUNTBYPUCE

EAST CONDOMINIUMS
Has sold to condos for lease units. 
These are now available for l e w ;  

> all have central heat and air, fire 
places, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
dismsal, femM yard, pool and club 
house. S m ^  dally, if: 30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. at 1100 E. Harvester. Call 
6 6 ^ 5  or 0851555

Houses to be Moved
FOR SALE - 5 room house to be 
^ r e ( ^ 2  car garage separate. Call

Farms & Ranches

TRAILER PARKS
NEW MOBILE Home Spaces for 
rent in ^ellytown. Call 8^2562.

NEW TRAILER park. Spaces for 
rent in ^ellytown. Call 84B-2466

TEN ACRES for sale. West of Farley 
Street on McCullough Road. Call 
6650M1 or 6655137.

FOR RENT • 2 bedroom unfurnished 
flouse, 3250 a month and 3100.00 de
posit 6656017

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
* CORONADO CENHR 
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600 
& uare  feel, ideal for clothing store; 
24M S ^ r e  fact, and 900 Sware 

iuhit for Retail or o r to .  Call 
pfc G . Davis. Iijs.,

excell
Ralph G. Davis Inc., 
806-%50651, 3714 Ols 
AnurilloVTexas. 70100.

D R IVE A  L ITTLE  
SAVE A  LO T

Soliteir#
Nm Ihn

Wetlfield
CfownpOMfB

SoadlewoediyW

SHOO B COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

I-B00492-4IB3 
M nlM ig MBbilB Nm o Ir i

S303 Amo. BM. E. 
Amarillo, Texas 
B06-3B3-2203

iKALTOlUASSOCIAnS
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

MHdfer^ett .............6657001
l »idswaTR»3-.. v . . .  .46541017
Dick Taylor .................6659000
Claudin# Ookh CRI . .665-0075 
Elnwr Baldi, O.R.I. . 66S-007S
Joe Hunfor .................669-7889
Vabno Uwlar .............669-9865
Karon Hunlar .............669-7885
David Hunt« .............665-3903
Mordali« Hunter ORI . . .  .Braktr

Wo try Nordor to moka 
tMnft oosiar for our Qlontt

«MS

■
1012 I .  ,

Nice 3 bedroom frame with t o  
intereat rate when buvingequito 
and asaumlng. Skigfe atoKM 
isrs it. nice cnrptt, eicdittit 
K S ^ w ith p a U o . MLS 110.

im T B I IY  W .
Lot of work done on t o  0 bad-
iX .liaR i.T S li.lllrU S

IIOOSENitM

Santo Itonanren ORI 50044
tluy Cfontont ............445620T
Norma Ehadiilford 
■ 0ial»r.CRS,ORI .4*54046  
Al aredtoMard ORI ..4454946

*SOUNO PAMPA «NCE 1952*
Quent i n

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

NORTHEAST PAMPA

OlORTH GRAY STRKT3 bodippm honw OB a corner lot . Livliw room, kllch«i and enctato
porcIrmwpiumMnfR vinyl Biding. S u i^  garage. $M,660 MLS 172 

■AST I4TH STRMT

OFFICE •  669 -2522
....4 *5 4 6 6 3  
....4*6-43*1

..............4*57*70
lOBLCRS 
................445I4S7

HUGHES BLDG
rCare ................445BI1*
■ Uttmon .......... 4454140
i .Y0arner .......... 4*51417
yn Raoty 0 « , CB6 
lahar ..................4*51449

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT-carhauliiuz trailer. Call 
Gene Gales, home 6653147, husiness
6657711.

DOUG BOYD R.V. CENTER
621 W. Wilks 6655765

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

FOR SALE: 1080,35 foot Nomad fifth 
w to l camper. Completely self - con
tained. Has stereo, heat and air, 
WRsher and dryer. Can b e ,w n  be
hind concession at fo p  0  Texas 
Dnve-in any evening between 6 and 0 
p.m. or call 0653047 314.500

FOR SALE: 1902 24 ft. travel trailer 
used only on 1 trip, lots of extras 
priced to sell. Call M53920.

0Vi FOOT Cab-over Camper, good 
conditiotKcolor is green aiid brown. 
Call 660-9656.

FOR SALE - 20 loot Monitor by Holi
day Rambler 1079, self contained, 
with an-conditioner, like new. $4300 
Call 6056350

PALOMINO POP-up camper. Sleeps 
condition.

SCOTTIE TRAVEL Trailer for sale. 
$900 Call 6652814.

MOVING - MUST Sale (2) 1082 
Honda Odessey and 16 foot trailer. 
Call 6653445

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6655001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 6651665

HERITAOE FORD

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under $100 
available at local govemtnent sales 
in your a rea . Call (refundable) 
l-7ft-5000241 ext. 1777 for directory 
on how to purchase. 24 houra.

P W W c » » 4
s p to  transmission, 18,000 miles. All 
power windows, steering, brakes, 
reals, door locks and more. Air con
ditioned, am-tm cassette tape. Blue 

15005 F

FORD Lariat - air conditioner, 
tut wheel, cruise control, sliding rear 
window, 4M CU., Chrome extras, 
fine t r u ^  MOO and take over pey- 
ments. 7752189 after 8 p.m.

book »  36M0, Phone

UNCOIN-MERCURY, INC.
701 w. Brown

JHI. inw.
0054Í04

DEALER REPO!
2 Bedroom Mobile Homes, excellent 
condition, wood siding, storm win
dows, garden tub, etc. Assume pay- 
ments of $259.86 with approved cre
dit
RRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES '

Pampa. Texas 6650715

^ V E  MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call tfuncan Insurance
Agency, 065-5757.

^DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES
Pam pa's Oldest Mobile Home
____ 021 W W ^ s ’̂ *̂  8655765
NEED HELP with Mobile Homes 
financing? Call Rex Beall (806i 
3755630 •

FOR SALE -1001 14x80.3 bedroom. 2 
bath, all the extras including air. 
Need to sale. $5000 under cost, 
$21,000 Call 6650540 after 5:00 p m

FOR SALE: 14x80 mobile home, 2 
bedroom. 2 baths Call 660-7240

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home on 
SOx 125 lot. for sale. 600 Roberta. C 
6654604 or 665 5823

BIU AlUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 0653002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 8650001

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 0655374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 0652571

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 6652I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 0657125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 065-S7M

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used (^ rs  and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6651514

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Fester 665iSl4

fiM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam ra's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6652330

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 06M757.

1900 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit, diesel. 
4 door, nice 6C550M after 5.

1000 MARK S Lincoln Continential, 
17,800 miles, loaded with leather in
terior Call 6653076.

1077 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Salon, 
silver color, in good condition Call 
6654271

after 6:00 p.m.

MUST SELL - i073 LTD Ford • runs 
good - $500 - 701 S. Henry.

FOR SALE -1076 Olds 06. Excellent 
condition. Call 6053975 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE • 1000 Ford F-3S0 4x4, 
Long wide bed, clean, good condi
tion Call 60570^0 after 4:30 p.m.

FOR SALE or trade for pickup. 1073 
Fold 1 to'n car hauler. 31700 . 413 
Buckler Avenue.

Take t 
413 Buckler Avenue.

TIRES AND ACC.
bO DEN BSO N

Expert Elecironic wheel balancing 
W. Foster N50444

~~ FIRESTONE STORES 
136 N. Gray 6050410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Uy 
mUes west of Pampe, Highway 60. 
We now haVe rebuiU alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6053222 or 
013-3162.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

SOI W. Foster 6650444

1100 - 24 FOOT Kayot PMtoon, 40 
horsepower, Evinnide. 33005. Down
town Mvine, 301 S. Cuzier.

FCm SALE - 1077 15 foot walk (hni 
windzhield, 06 horse power Mercury 
motor, full custom made boat cover, 
diUy trailer, priced to sell and excel
lent condiiton. Call 06S-1030',er 
0050672,2301 Evergreen.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP. 

New and Used Hub Caps; .C.C.

oil
o ÿ Â  .

W. Foster 3M582S1

MOTORCYCLESSumner.

1976 RALLY Sport Camera. New 
tires, AM-FM Cassette, I owner, 
48.OO0 actual miles. 6650iS7

1057 CHEVY 4 door Wagon, Belair, 
runs good. New interior parts. STOOor 
foOO with new radials. 634 N. 
Roberts.

1967 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 4x4, 
good shape $1600 634 N Roberta

BY OWNER. 1077 MusUnge Cobra 
II, V-8, 07,500 miles. Great school 
car. White with blue trim. Good con
dition $3,000. Call 6653006

1174 CHEVY Impala - 4 door, power 
steering and brakes, air, $000. OM N. 
Roberta

Motors. 701 ' Foster 6656233

I960 AUDI 5000S 4 door, red. all 
equipment including sun roof and 
diesel, I owner. 40.000 miles. $8905 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

007W Foster 0652338

1970 NOVA SS. 398 - 1969 Firebird - 
1975 Buick. V-6 motor, 22 semi
automatic iuger pistol-tools-small 
block aluminum intake and rally 
sport rims. Come by 515 S. Cuyler.

1074 MUSTANG II. 4 speed. 4 cyUn- 
der, excellent mileage, good soiool 
car. 31350 Call 665-40^

lU n d e ra g e , overage,~ re|ected  
■drivers trecouse of driving record

v :

kNCE A

I Also discount for prefered risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

I AGENCY 1330 N. Banks

SALES LADY WANTED
SHEET MUSIC FULL TIME

SALES EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
MUSIC ABILITY HELPFUL 
CALL TARPLEY'S MUSIC 

669-12S1 for appointmont

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. Cuyter Pb«M . Tbkro

FISCHER REALTY
lOTSOFROOM

In t o  3 bedroom, IVc bath home with FHA aopralsal. Low movo-ln 
costs. Nice yai^, milt trees, nearly new carpet, uen, garage MLS 253. 

TWO STORY
Home near sciiools, has three bedrooms, 2 full baths, built-in stove, some 
new carpet, corner lot with detached garage, and a swimming pool in the 
back yanl. 251.

NEW USTINO
Don't miss t o  3 bedroom home in excellani neighborhood, has two 
firtoaces, drapes, double garage, brick, central heat and a i r  storage 
buiioinginback)«rd. Cheerfulkttchen srithbuilt-ins. MLS203.
We have land North of town to build on, hntsatic view. School bus, great
place for hones and kids. O.E.

WE N RD  USTINOS
Our Sofas staff is ready ta aMiar sail yeur hema ar w ttli with you
in finding a homo to Ht your noods. We or# mombon of MIS and 
con show you all the listingt avoilabla. Wa think you w ill Ilka aur 
lorvica.

YOUR REAl ESTATE PROBIEM IS OUR BUSINESS.
SiRVING PAAAPA FOR 23 YEARS

669 6381
Brooch Officp 
Cortinado Inn

IWtk Breinard ........ 4454SP0
hm  Cftpfsn .............. 4453232
Bsmtw Hedges.......... 4454IIB
Nonna HoMor............4M -2H2
Bvalyn BIshawliaii , .  .44B-424tf
Nkofoa Moigiwva . . .  .4454292

669  9411
Downtown 

n  5 N Wffst Strffff

AMtfwWfWy BMP

Jma HmImr

.4*59910

.4*52444

1.4*0 2940 
.4*590*4

MEEB CYaES
1366 Alcock 6651241

FOR SALE - 1161 - 756 Kawasaki 
LTD. Like new - 200 milre, K.OSO. 
Call 6052286.

FOR SALE • tort Honda XL 125,1,786 
mil«», Like new. Call 665-6708 after 
5:00 p.m. 706 Bradley Dr.

FOR SALE - 1662 RM - 60 Suzuki, 
raced twice. Call 6657990

TS250 to u k i, 60 miles since new; 50 
CC Honda, 106 miles since new. (;all 
6652656______________________
FOR SALE - 75 Honda Goldwing 
GL-1666, 20,606 actud miles, E x o ?
lent condition, new tires, 92 )̂0. Call 

forOrvil, afterëI p.m.

1976 (XJRDOBA, loaded, new rebuilt 
transmission. 9700 down. Watson. 

“ 1 W Fo

1978 4 IXX)R Buick Limited with Red 
Plus Velour interior, in excellent 
condition. See at 1828 N. Dwight or 
call 6657290.

FOR SALE 1670 Cuda drag car. 
Ready to run. Runs It's, 92906. 413 
Buckfor Avenue

1674 DATSUN 260Z like new, very 
clean, one owner, 6656715 or 
6651241

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Traders. 66 ^1 6 .
1969 CHEVY W ton, long, wide, good 
condition. Factory rebuilt 350 motor. 
Call 6654842

1676 1* ton Chevy Silverado Big 10 
with cover. Call 6653976.

INTERNATIONAL TANDUM truck 
and new 3000 gallon tank and acces
sories. See at Clay Trailer Park.

1681 JEEP Renegage, soft top. low 
mileage. 323-6610.

FOR SALE: 1976 KZ 650,61150. 1676 
MT 256 Honda 9350. Consider trade 
for pickup truck or trailer axles. 413 
Buckler Avenue.

1661KTM 250 - (food condition. See at 
625 E. Browning or call 6656671 after 
5 p.m.

FREE ____
HOME MARKET 

ANAIYSIS.

.fi

CORBAl BEAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis 

645-4S9*

IMDBrBMNVTtT OfPWtD
m  OrttATBD.(V) 1M2 (̂ >C«nmrv2l 

Roti Estate Corporation 
Equal H oufinl Op^rtunity w

m C i  KDUCfD
Neat'four bedroom brick in Au
stin School Distriet with 2 baths, 
doitble garage, central heat and 
air, and a non-escalating loan 
that m aybe assumed. Priced at 
$96.000 MLS 120

RfADYTO  
MOVE IN

Everything has already been 
done In t o  lovely two bedroom 
brick home. New central heat 
and air, new floor covering in 
kitchen and bath, freshly 
painted. MLS 147.

NEW USTING
Beautiful three bedroom Roman 
brick home on Aspen Street. Two 
full baths, den wifh woodburning 
flrepUce, double garage, sprink
ler system, large covered patio. 
MLS 280

SHEBWOOD SHORK
Only forty miles to Lake Green- 

If and 'this neat two bedroom 
summer home. It has a living 
room, den, kitchen with ap
pliances, fOlto carpeted, perfect 
condition throughout. (3all 
Norma or Jim Wara O.E.

PomOamis ................ 665-6940
Call K«fin«dv ............ 669-3006
0 .0 . TrimbI« OKI . . .  .6653221
MW« Word ................ 669-6413
MaiyClyburn ............ 669-7959
MenaONaol .............669-7063
Nitw Spoenmera ---- 66S-2S26
Judy Taytor .................665-9977
Jim Waid ...................6651593
0«na Whitlar .............669-7633
Oenni« Sctiovb OKI . .665-1369
Moiy Howard ............ 665-5167

Nermo Word. OKI, Broker

If you havo not found the. 
houto of your choico. Call us. 
You'll onioy our friondly, pro- 
fostional talas staff. 24 Hour 
tarvka.

COMES COMPLETE
With the furniture you need. Thto 
2 bedroom js groat l(>r p in n e r s

_____  - r - r -  . ________tains and drapes convey with 
jiroperty also. Call Milly. MLS

PRICED TO 
SEU

Well built 16x56 older mobile 
home. Priced to sell at only 
94,566. Call Aduroy for more de- 
Uils 6836122 O.E.

HUNTING 
A PLACE

For your business? Take a look at 
this commercial building located 
on Hwy. witha high trafiic count. 
Present inventory goes with 
building. Great place for vour 
business. Call Eva. MLS I65C. 

LANDLORDS
(todc this Old! 2 bedroom home 
in older quite neighborhood. 
Needs some point fripnicingue!: 
tod priced to M il. CallEva. D.E. 

HOW ABOUT
White Deer? This 2 bedroom 
house in White Deer is a dandy! 
Has large living room and dining 
room, new insulation, new sewer, 
good caroet, larae storare build
ing and fenced Back yard. Good 
Lrcation.Call Aurdroy. MLS 270 

ROOM TO ROAM 
Approx. 2.5 acre« off Hwy. 60 Ap- 
proximafely I.l miles from Price 
R o ^  Located behind National 
A u ^ o ^ ^ to i^ . Does not have

Gary 0. Meader ........ 66S-2039
Milly Sonden ............ 669-2671
Sadie Duming .......... 6452547
Dork Robbim ............ 6653298
Eva Howlay ...............665-2207
Sandra Mcirida .........669-6648
Dale Rabbins .............665-3291
Homy Oala Gorralt . .635-2777
Lorena Paris ...............8653145
Audrey Alexander . .  .8656122
Janie Shed CRI ........ 6652Q39
Waller Shed Broker 665-2039

8 0 6 / 6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

LET US SHOW YOU NEW HOMES IN OUR CIT^
Verl Hagam an, Broker, 6 R I   6 6 5 - 2 1 9 0
Irvine Dunn, G R I .............................. 6 6 5 - 4 5 3 4
Jkn  Pat Mhchall, Broker, O w n e r . 6 6 5 -6 6 0 7

, fE’RE HAVING A “BANG UP” SALE FOR THE 4th of 
JULY AND THE BIG TOP-O-TEXAS RODEO. BRING 
YOUR TRADE IN,BY AND WE’LL SEND YOU ON YOUr I 
|WAY CELEBRATING WITH A GOOD DEAL

We have fine used cars that 
can provide you with more 

driving satisfaction 
than a new model from 

anywhere else:

‘‘Pampa’s Quality Auto Dealer” 
Nice Selection of All Models 

To Choose from, All Re-priced for 
This Sale at Special Prices'*

Our Name Stands For 
Quality and Your Satisfaction 

Guaranteed in Pampa 
We’re the ‘‘I”

B&B Auto Co.
BiN Me Dtrr 

RaiNly L  Dtrr 800 W. Foittr St.
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Attic too full? 
go underground

i r

EDITOR'S NOTE — Sometimeii there 'i no 
place to go but down. Underground. A 
dumber of groups, from  goviernment 
agencies to b u s in e u  corMrations. are 
digging deep into the depths of Pennsylvania 
to store their records and files, in the hope 
they'll be protected there from theft and 
natural disaster.

By JOHN BRONSON 
Associated Press Writer 

BOYERS, Pa. (AP) — Secreted deep under 
a wooded western Pennsylvania hillside are 
miliions of documents and miles of computer 
tape detailing the vital record's of citizens and 
corporations alike.

liie  data are stored for safekeeping in a 
cavernous limestone mine about 55 miles 
north of Pittgfiurgh. The labyrinth of 
roadways and vaults /rarved from rock was 
abandoned in 1952 by a steel company and 
taken over by N ational Underground 
Storage. Inc. (NUS).

Today, more than 960 clients — from the 
First National Bank of Slippery Rock. Pa., to 
severa l federal agencies tha t p refer 
anonymity — have turned the old mine into a 
gigantic underground filing cabinet 

“I didn’t know there was this much paper

in the whole world until I got here,” says NUS 
president Arthur Black.

Standing in the aisle of a 1,500-square-fopt 
room. Black is dwarfed by row upon row of 
gray metal shelves, filled from floor to 
ceiling with neatly stacked cardboard boxes.

"There are M,000 boxes in here. And each 
box holds 3,000 documents, Oik-by-11 inches. 
That's ISO million documents in this one 
room, and we can find any one of them within 
five minutes,” he says.

Much of what's deposited in the mine 220 
toet down is mundane — canceled checks, tapi 
papers, personnel files, birth and death 
records, duplicate computer tapes and the 
like. But there are also plans for nucleaf 
power plants, g rades for Ohio State 
University students and videotapes of aji of 
Mike Douglas' television talk shows. /

NUS will not, however, store itetns of 
intrinsic value like art works or bullion. 
‘‘That changes the nature of tljje security 
here." Black says. ¡j

Security, of course, is the prinM reason that 
records are shipped here from all 50 states.

Back in the Cold War days of the 1950s. the 
fear of nuclear fallout prompted clients to go 
undergrbuh'd with their vital papers and

tapes. In fa<^ NUS' first advertising 
brochure f e a t u ^  a mushroom cloud frotn an 
atomic blast m th e  cover.— ------------

“Today, (pompanies are protecting their 
records afiiinst such things as fire, flood, 
e a r th q u a k e s ,  h u r r ic a n e s ,  d is s id e n t 
em p lo y ^ , tam rlM s and that sort of thing.” 
B la c k s^ . ..........................

“Also, if a company loses its computer and 
doesrt have a backup, it can be fatal. ”

1th its limited accessibility, the mine is an 
regnable fortress,” according to the 

npany's advertising.
Its rural location is so unobtrusive that it's 

difficult to find even with a map.
In s id e , th e  rough-hew n w alls are 

spray-painted silver n rn fle c t light and seal 
tlK limestone. It makes the place look like the 
sat of a marooned-in-space science-fiction 
movie.

A musty draft blows constantly gt the 
portal. It is created by two huge fans that 
circulate 200,000 cubic feet of air per minute 
in the 80-acre mine, of which 15 acres are 
developed.

The 56-degree temperature is constant in 
the tunnels, but at more comfortable levels in 
the rooms where work is being done. The

mine's natural humidity of 95’ percent is 
-lowered to about 35 percent in the storage

"E lectric  carU and an occasional truck or 
car rum ble through the honeycombed 
passages, each clearly marked with signs 
and protected  a t various points with 
flrMtgMtngAtaniisaadoqulpment.

About 6H people work in the mine, most of 
them federal government employees. In an 
emergency. Black says everyone can be 
evacuated in eight minutes.

In all, there are 35 records centers in the 
mine, some of which are operated privately 
with NUS acting simply as the landlord.

But the company also operates a records 
center where clients can store their records 
in private vaults or have NUS do all the 
handling, including reference, retrieval, 
duplicating, sto rage, transmission and 
destruction at the end of a specified time.

Converting the mine into a records center ' 
was a brainstorm conceived by Larry Yont, a 
former records manager for U.S. Steel Corp. 
When the company decided to abandon the 
lim estone mine, Yont persuaded the 
steelmaker to store its documents there and 
suggested tha t other space be leased 
commerciallv.
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